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A Powerful, User-Friendly Online Resource for Analyzing and Visualizing Genomic Variation within Enteric
Bacteria
• Click here to get started (registering and logging in.)
• Click here to see the tutorials.
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GrapeTree of cgMLST (3,002 loci) from 1,082
Salmonella enterica serovar Agona genomes
in EnteroBase

Core SNP phylogeny of ancient (red) and
modern genomes of Para C Lineage in
Salmonella eneterica

Alikhan et al. 2018

Zhou et al. 2018a

Visualization of 3,902 legacy Salmonella
MLST STs from 99,722 genomic assemblies
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Databases

EnteroBase aims to establish a world-class, one-stop, user-friendly, backwards-compatible but forward-looking
genome database, Enterobase – together with a set of web-based tools, EnteroBase Backend Pipeline – to enable
bacteriologists to identify, analyse, quantify and visualise genomic variation principally within the genera:
• Salmonella
• Escherichia/Shigella
• Clostridioides
• Vibrio
• Yersinia
• Helicobacter
• Moraxella
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Misc

Click here to Post an issue or bug about EnteroBase
Funded by BBSRC research grant BB/L020319/1.
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Citation

If you use data/metadata from the website, or the analysis based on these data, please cite EnteroBase as:
Zhou Z., Alikhan NF, Mohamed K, the Agama Study Group, Achtman M (2020), “The EnteroBase user’s
guide, with case studies on Salmonella transmissions, Yersinia pestis phylogeny and Escherichia core genomic
diversity”, Genome Res. 2020. 30: 138-152, https://doi.org/10.1101/gr.251678.119
Please cite Salmonella database as: Achtman M, Zhou Z, Alikhan NF, et al. (2020) “Genomic diversity of
Salmonella enterica -The UoWUCC 10K genomes project”, Wellcome Open Research 5, 223, https://doi.org/
10.12688/wellcomeopenres.16291.1
or
Alikhan NF, Zhou Z, Sergeant MJ, Achtman M (2018) “A genomic overview of the population structure of
Salmonella”, PLoS Genet 14 (4): e1007261, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007261
Please cite Clostridioides database as: Frentrup M, Zhou Z, Steglich M, et al. (2020) “A publicly accessible
database for Clostridioides difficile genome sequences supports tracing of transmission chains and epidemics”,
Microb Genom. 6(8). doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1099/mgen.0.000410
If you use GrapeTree please cite the following paper: Zhou Z, Alikhan NF, Sergeant MJ, Luhmann N, Vaz C, Francisco AP, Carrico JA, Achtman M (2018) “GrapeTree: Visualization of core genomic relationships among
100,000 bacterial pathogens”, Genome Research. 28(9): 1395–1404, https://doi.org/10.1101/gr.232397.117
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3rd Party acknowledgements

If you use data generated by 3rd party tools in EnteroBase, please cite both EnteroBase and the paper describing the
specific tool.
• rMLST is Copyright 2010-2016, University of Oxford. rMLST is described in: Jolley et al. 2012 Microbiology
158:1005-15.
• Serovar predictions (SISTR) have been calculated using the pipeline developed by the SISTR team and is
described in Yoshida et al. 2016 PLoS ONE 11(1): e0147101 and evaluated in Robertson et al. 2018 M Gen
4(2):e000151
• SeqSero2 is described in Zhang et al. 2019 Appl Environ Microbiol 85:e01746-19
• ClermonTyping is described in Beghain et al. 2018 M Gen 4(7): e000192
• EzClermont is described in: Waters et al. 2020 DOI 10.1099/acmi.0.000143
• FimTyper is described in: Roer et al. 2017 J Clin Microbiol 55(8):2538-2543
Click one of the links below to read more:

5.1 About EnteroBase
A Powerful, User-Friendly Online Resource for Analyzing and Visualizing Genomic Variation within Enteric
Bacteria
EnteroBase aims to establish a world-class, one-stop, user-friendly, backwards-compatible but forward-looking
genome database, Enterobase – together with a set of web-based tools, EnteroBase Backend Pipeline – to enable
bacteriologists to identify, analyse, quantify and visualise genomic variation principally within the genera:
• Salmonella
• Escherichia/Shigella
• Clostridioides
• Vibrio
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• Yersinia
• Helicobacter
• Moraxella

5.1.1 General Description
EnteroBase is strain based. Each strain is associated with metadata and genomic assemblies, as well as with deduced
genotyping data. All assemblies are performed de novo from Illumina/PacBio reads using a standardised, versioned
pipeline. Unless explicitly chosen, only assemblies that match pre-defined criteria described in Quality Assessment
evaluation are displayed, and where multiple assemblies are associated with a strain, only the best assembly according
to Quality Assessment evaluation is displayed.
Genotyping data is deduced exclusively from assemblies. MLST data is called by BLASTN and USEARCH against
a dataset of allelic sequences that differ from each other by at least 2.5%. Other genotyping methods are under
development. Genotyping data is summarised in the Experimental Data pane. The full data including assemblies can
be downloaded freely (but see Fair Usage)
All MLST-like typing methods in EnteroBase are derived from a genome assembly of sequenced reads. An explanation
of this method is found in EnteroBase QAssembly.
For a general description of the in silico typing method, see /pipelines/backend-pipeline-nomenclature. For details
about the application of these methods for each species:
• Salmonella
• Escherichia
• Yersinia
• Moraxella

5.1.2 Fair Usage
All public metadata, assemblies and genotyping data can be freely downloaded for academic purposes. In order to
allow users who upload unpublished data sufficient time to perform their own analyses, Prior to the release date, we
restrict downloads of their genomes, metadata, and genotypes to the owner who uploaded the data, or to their selfdeclared ‘buddies’, as well as to curators and administrators. Other users can see these data in the workspace browser
or use them to generate a tree. However, that tree cannot be used for publication by anybody who does not have
explicit rights.
We would also consider it fair usage that users who wish to analyse very large amounts of the data stored in EnteroBase
also contribute software tools to EnteroBase that facilitate the presentation and analysis of their results. Downloading
and analyses of data by commercial enterprises can only be performed after explicit permission by the administrators,
which may involve legal agreements regarding material transfer.
Please see the full terms of use for this web service.

5.1.3 Data Privacy
EnteroBase users are encouraged to upload their own reads to the website, which will be assembled and genotyped
like existing public data. Submitters should note that raw data (sequence reads) will never be made public through
the website to other users. The genome assembly will only be accessible to the data submitter and their buddies for 6
months after uploads. Assembly data will then be made public, longer release dates can be negotiated by contacting
us on enterobase@warwick.ac.uk. Genotyping results i.e. MLST, ribosomal MLST, core genome MLST, in silico
serotyping, will be made public as soon as the uploaded data has been processed. User passwords on the website are
12
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encrypted and no one, including administrators, can easily access them. However, we would advise you NOT to use
the same password you would use for important accounts, such as internet banking.
Please see the full terms of use for this web service.

5.1.4 Funding
EnteroBase is funded by BBSRC research grant BB/L020319/1.

5.1.5 Citation
If you use data/metadata from the website, or the analysis based on these data, please cite EnteroBase as:
Zhou Z., Alikhan NF, Mohamed K, the Agama Study Group, Achtman M (2020), “The EnteroBase user’s
guide, with case studies on Salmonella transmissions, Yersinia pestis phylogeny and Escherichia core genomic
diversity”, Genome Res. 2020. 30: 138-152, https://doi.org/10.1101/gr.251678.119
Please cite Salmonella database as: Achtman M, Zhou Z, Alikhan NF, et al. (2020) “Genomic diversity of
Salmonella enterica -The UoWUCC 10K genomes project”, Wellcome Open Research 5, 223, https://doi.org/
10.12688/wellcomeopenres.16291.1
or
Alikhan NF, Zhou Z, Sergeant MJ, Achtman M (2018) “A genomic overview of the population structure of
Salmonella”, PLoS Genet 14 (4): e1007261, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1007261
Please cite Clostridioides database as: Frentrup M, Zhou Z, Steglich M, et al. (2020) “A publicly accessible
database for Clostridioides difficile genome sequences supports tracing of transmission chains and epidemics”,
Microb Genom. 6(8). doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1099/mgen.0.000410
If you use GrapeTree please cite the following paper: Zhou Z, Alikhan NF, Sergeant MJ, Luhmann N, Vaz C, Francisco AP, Carrico JA, Achtman M (2018) “GrapeTree: Visualization of core genomic relationships among
100,000 bacterial pathogens”, Genome Research. 28(9): 1395–1404, https://doi.org/10.1101/gr.232397.117

5.1.6 3rd Party acknowledgements
If you use data generated by 3rd party tools in EnteroBase, please cite both EnteroBase and the paper describing the
specific tool.
• rMLST is Copyright 2010-2016, University of Oxford. rMLST is described in: Jolley et al. 2012 Microbiology
158:1005-15.
• Serovar predictions (SISTR) have been calculated using the pipeline developed by the SISTR team and is
described in Yoshida et al. 2016 PLoS ONE 11(1): e0147101 and evaluated in Robertson et al. 2018 M Gen
4(2):e000151
• SeqSero2 is described in Zhang et al. 2019 Appl Environ Microbiol 85:e01746-19
• ClermonTyping is described in Beghain et al. 2018 M Gen 4(7): e000192
• EzClermont is described in: Waters et al. 2020 DOI 10.1099/acmi.0.000143
• FimTyper is described in: Roer et al. 2017 J Clin Microbiol 55(8):2538-2543

5.1. About EnteroBase
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5.2 Frequently Asked Questions
5.2.1 Why my has assembly failed
The following link describes Quality Assessment (AQ) evaluation and it will help you understand why your assemblies
have failed: https://enterobase.readthedocs.io/en/latest/pipelines/backend-pipeline-qaevaluation.html
Reasons for failing QC for your assemblies can be found under “Assembly stats” in the Experimental Data menu.
Cells marked red indicate the specific failed criteria. Cut-off for the various criteria can be found at https://enterobase.
readthedocs.io/en/latest/pipelines/backend-pipeline-qaevaluation.html

5.2.2 Why I can not obtain a sequence type for my failed assembly
Any assembly that is failed in the quality control will not be used to call MLST or for other downstream analyses

5.2.3 How do I get new allele/ST with Sanger/ABI sequencing traces
The legacy MLST website http://mlst.warwick.ac.uk, is now closed. You can no longer submit new strains with known
ST designations into it. And, we no longer support new alleles and new STs based on ABI/Sanger sequencing there
anymore.
During the lifespan of the legacy MLST website, one third of the new alleles we received were sequencing errors
rather than real sequence variations. In addition, we don’t know how many new STs were wrong, because novel
combinations of known alleles can be due to mix-ups rather than recombination.
In order to improve the quality of the database, we enforce all the new allele/STs to be defined by NGS short reads.
If you upload the short reads into https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/, we will assemble the short reads and report you
back all identified allele designations. On top of this, you get access to additional information by comparing your
genomes with >120,000 existing genomes from all over the world. These genomes were either published in NCBI
short read archive database, or uploaded by other users.
Now the average cost for NGS sequencing of a bacterial strain has been significantly dropped. If you have difficulties
in getting NGS sequencing done, we can suggest you to get in touch with https://microbesng.uk/, which gives you
cheap access to NGS. On the other hand, if you still want to stay with ABI sequencing, you can download all the alleles
from Enterobase and built up local MLST databases. Alternatively, you can try https://cge.cbs.dtu.dk/services/MLST/,
which is an online tool for allele identifications (but will not give you new alleles).

5.2.4 How often is EnteroBase updated with reads from the SRA?
We scan NCBI short read archive everyday to download new coming Illumina reads as well as complete genomes.

5.2.5 Which genomes/sequencing data is included in EnteroBase?
We includes all complete genomes, as well as Illumina pair-end reads from NCBI SRA. There are over 7,000 sets of
short reads uploaded by our users as well.

5.2.6 Which sequencing platforms can be handled by EnteroBase?
Only Illumina short reads for the moment. Assemblies from PacBio sequencing can be uploaded by getting touch with
administrators. If you can suggest a reliable pipeline to assemble reads from other platform, please get in touch with
us as well.
14
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5.2.7 Is the source code available for EnteroBase?
Yes, currently pipelines are available at https://github.com/zheminzhou/EnSuit and source code for the website itself
is available at https://bitbucket.org/enterobase/enterobase-web/

5.2.8 How is recombination handled in EnteroBase for SNPS and MLST based
methods?
Recombination has little effect on MLST, see this article. We have not implemented any tool to remove recombination
in SNP data.

5.2.9 What is a minimum spanning tree? How is this different to a phylogram?
In brief, minimum spanning tree is a maximum parsimony phylogram without hypothetical nodes. Read this link
for more details.

5.2.10 Why do I have to upload short reads rather than just already assembled
contigs?
When you feed identical short reads into different genomic assembly pipelines, they normally give back very different
results. We use an internal pipeline to keep our assemblies consistent. Users are allowed to upload contigs in some
conditions. Please contact us regarding the specifics.

5.2.11 How do I upload my short reads which are in FASTQ format?
In order to upload the reads in FASTQ format, you need to compress the reads using the correct compression format
(i.e. gzip). A program which can do this which you can install on Microsoft Windows is 7-zip available at http:
//www.7-zip.org/download.html . (The download page that I have provided a link for has a link for suitable alternative
software on a Mac. Also, you should be able to use the command line “gzip” on either a Mac or Linux system.)
After installing 7-zip on your Windows system, start 7-zip. The 7-zip user interface provides a view of folders on your
Windows system in its current directory - use this to navigate to the folder with your reads in FASTQ format (i.e. the
files with the .fastq filename extension). Then, separately for each .fastq file do the following Select the .fastq file and
then go to File -> 7-zip -> Add to Archive. Pick “gzip” for “Archive format” in the dialogue that appears and then
press the “OK” button. This will create compressed files ending “.fastq.gz” that you can upload onto the EnteroBase
website by following the instructions here.

5.2.12 How long do analyses take to run in EnteroBase?
We are currently running analyses on a HPC cluster hosted by University of Warwick, as well as two local standalone
servers.
The waiting time for a new analysis depends on its priority and also the number of tasks in the waiting list. When an
analysis starts to run, the timing is about:
1. Assembly: 0.5 - 3 hours depending on read depths.
2. Genotyping: 1 - 2 minutes.
3. Minimum spanning tree: 1 - 2 minutes.

5.2. Frequently Asked Questions
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#. SNP analysis: depends on the number of strains included. Normally 1-2 hours for < 100 genomes. #. Assigning a
new ST after uploading data for a new strain: where required,
this consists of carrying out an assembly and genotyping and takes about 0.5
• 3 hours.
I’m worried about our data going public (and being scooped), How does EnteroBase protect me?
——————————————————————————– ———— Your short reads will never be published
anywhere, unless you ask us to upload them into EBI/NCBI for you. The genomic assemblies of your strains can be
kept private for up to 12 months. Other data, including genotyping results and metadata, will be released immediately.
This is to facilitate collaborations between our users and early identification of outbreaks.

5.2.13 What do negative ST values mean for MLST?
They represent genomes with incomplete genes. If any of the genes used is missing or truncated in the assembly, the
genome cannot be given a formal (positive) ST designation. In such cases, we use the temporary (negative) number
as its ST designation. This is normally an indication of bad genomic assemblies but not always be the case. (See the
question and answer below for rMLST.)

5.2.14 What do negative rST values mean for rMLST?
These negative numbers came from two different cases. They can be either:
1. Newly identified rST in EnteroBase, which have not been manually confirmed by the curator of rmlst.org (the
only server that gives out rST numbers),
2. Genomes with incomplete ribosomal genes. If any of the 51 ribosomal genes used in rMLST is missing or
truncated in the assembly, rmlst.org is not able to give the genome a formal (positive) rST designation. In such
cases, we use the temporary (negative) number as its rST designation. This is normally an indication of bad
genomic assemblies but not always be the case.

5.2.15 Uploading some or all the short read files have failed; can I re-upload them
again?
If uploading short reads failed for any reason, you could upload the read files again without re-entering the metadata.
You can upload the files by following these instructions:
• Surf to the species home page
• Choose the “Upload Reads” option from the left-hand side panel
• select the “Uploads Reads” tab
• You can either:
– Drag the files from your local storages and drop them in the “local Uploads” table on the right-hand
side
– Or click the “Add Directory” button, a file chooser should then appear that allows you to select the
folder which contains the read files which you want to upload
• Once the files have been located, they should appear on the right-hand panel “Local Uploads” with the status
“Pending”, clicking the “Start Upload” button will initiate the transfer.
If uploading the read files keep failed, then you may delete them and submit the metadata again and upload the read
files; this should work only if uploading the two strain read files have been failed; you can do that by:

16
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• Going to the species home page
• Selecting the “Upload Reads” option from the left-hand side panel
• Selecting the “Uploads Reads” tab
• In the left-hand “Uploading Summary” table; select the read files which have been failed.
• A menu will pop when you have “Mouse right clicks” inside the table will show a drop-down menu, select
“Remove Selected Rows”.
• The row/s will be deleted then; you can then submit the strain/s metadata again and upload the read files.

5.3 Enterobase Terms and Conditions
PLEASE READ THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE USING THIS SERVICE.
READ APPENDIX A
PLEASE READ OUR GDPR UPDATE How EnteroBase uses your personal data (GDPR).

5.3.1 WHAT’S IN THESE TERMS?
These terms tell you the rules for using our web service EnteroBase https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/

5.3.2 WHO WE ARE AND HOW TO CONTACT US
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/ is a service operated by the Achtman Lab in Warwick Medical School, which is a
department within the University of Warwick (“We”).
To contact us, please email enterobase@warwick.ac.uk
EnteroBase aims to establish a world-class, one-stop, user-friendly, backwards-compatible but forward-looking
genome database, EnteroBase – together with a set of web-based tools, to enable bacteriologists to identify, analyse, quantify and visualize genomic variation.

5.3.3 BY USING OUR SERVICE YOU ACCEPT THESE TERMS
By using our service, you confirm that you accept these terms of use and that you agree to comply with them. If you
do not agree to these terms, you must not use our service.
THERE ARE OTHER TERMS THAT MAY APPLY TO YOU These terms of use refer to the following additional
terms, which also apply to your use of our service:
See APPENDIX A

5.3.4 WE MAY MAKE CHANGES TO THESE TERMS
We amend these terms from time to time. Every time you wish to use our service, please check these terms to ensure
you understand the terms that apply at that time.

5.3. Enterobase Terms and Conditions
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5.3.5 WE MAY CHANGE, SUSPEND OR WITHDRAW OUR SERVICE
We may update and change our service from time to time.
We do not guarantee that our service, or any content on it, will always be available or be uninterrupted. We may
suspend or withdraw or restrict the availability of all or any part of our service for business and operational reasons.
We will try to give you reasonable notice of any suspension or withdrawal.
You are also responsible for ensuring that all persons who access our service through your internet connection are
aware of these terms of use and other applicable terms and conditions, and that they comply with them.

5.3.6 YOU MUST KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT DETAILS SAFE
If you choose, or you are provided with, a user identification code, password or any other piece of information as part
of our security procedures, you must treat such information as confidential. You must not disclose it to any third party.
We have the right to disable any user identification code or password, whether chosen by you or allocated by us, at
any time, if in our reasonable opinion you have failed to comply with any of the provisions of these terms of use. If
you know or suspect that anyone other than you knows your user identification code or password, or if you become
aware of any apparent breaches of security such as loss, theft or unauthorised disclosure, you must promptly notify us
at enterobase@warwick.ac.uk

5.3.7 HOW YOU MAY USE MATERIAL ON OUR SERVICE
See APPENDIX A
You will use this service in a manner consistent with all applicable laws, legislation, rules and regulations. We are the
owner or the licensee of all intellectual property rights in our service, and in the material published on it. Those works
are protected by copyright laws and treaties around the world. All such rights are reserved. Our status (and that of any
identified contributors) as the authors of content on our service must always be acknowledged.
You must not use any part of the content on our service for commercial purposes without obtaining a licence to do so
from us and/or our licensors.

5.3.8 DO NOT RELY ON INFORMATION ON THIS SERVICE
The content on our service is provided for general information only. It is not intended to amount to advice on which
you should rely. You must obtain professional or specialist advice before taking, or refraining from, any action on the
basis of the content on our service.
Although we make reasonable efforts to update the information on our service, we make no representations, warranties
or guarantees, whether express or implied, that the content on our service is accurate, complete or up to date. We are
not responsible for the results of reliance on any such information.

5.3.9 WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR WEB SERVICES WE LINK TO
The terms and conditions of any other web services that you link to through this service will also apply to the exclusion
of all other terms and conditions including the present ones.

5.3.10 OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE SUFFERED BY YOU
Whether you are a consumer or a business user:
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• We do not exclude or limit in any way our liability to you where it would be unlawful to do so. This includes
liability for death or personal injury caused by our negligence or the negligence of our employees, agents or
subcontractors and for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation.
• To the extent permitted by law, we do not warrant that use of this service will not infringe the rights of any other
person or organisation, and we accept no responsibility or liability for any material communicated by you or
any third parties via our service.
• Without limitation to any other of our terms, we will in no case be liable for damage to any device or digital
content belonging to you that you could have avoided by following our advice to apply an update offered to you
free of charge or for damage that was caused by you failing to correctly follow installation instructions or to
have in place the minimum system requirements advised by us.
If you are a business user:
• We exclude all implied conditions, warranties, representations or other terms that may apply to our service or
any content on it.
• We will not be liable to you for any loss or damage, whether in contract, tort (including negligence), breach of
statutory duty, or otherwise, even if foreseeable, arising under or in connection with:
– use of, or inability to use, our service; or
– use of or reliance on any content displayed on our service.
• In particular, we will not be liable for:
– loss of profits, sales, business, or revenue;
– business interruption;
– loss of anticipated savings;
– loss of business opportunity, goodwill or reputation; or
– any indirect or consequential loss or damage.
Attention all users:
• This service is provided for academic use only. You agree not to use our service for any commercial or business
purposes whatsoever, and we have no liability to you for any loss of profit, loss of business, business interruption,
or loss of business opportunity.

5.3.11 POSTING MATERIAL ON OUR SERVICE
We do not intend to regularly monitor the use of our service or data transmitted to it. However, if we become aware
that you are misusing our service, we reserve the right to take appropriate action, which may include excluding you
and your affiliates from accessing our service and removing all data and materials that you may have transmitted.

5.3.12 WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR VIRUSES AND YOU MUST NOT INTRODUCE THEM
We do not guarantee that our service will be secure or free from bugs or viruses. You are responsible for configuring
your information technology, computer programmes and platform to access our service. You should use your own
virus protection software.
You must not misuse our service by knowingly introducing viruses, trojans, worms, logic bombs or other material that
is malicious or technologically harmful. You must not attempt to gain unauthorised access to our service, the server
on which our service is stored or any server, computer or database connected to our service. You must not attack our
service via a denial-of-service attack or a distributed denial-of service attack. By breaching this provision, you would

5.3. Enterobase Terms and Conditions
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commit a criminal offence under the Computer Misuse Act 1990. We will report any such breach to the relevant law
enforcement authorities and we will co-operate with those authorities by disclosing your identity to them. In the event
of such a breach, your right to use our service will cease immediately.

5.3.13 INDEMNITY
If you breach any of these terms, you agree to indemnify us for any losses, costs, expenses, fines or damages, including
reasonable legal fees, incurred by or imposed upon us in relation to, or arising out of, such a breach.

5.3.14 VALIDITY OF THESE TERMS
If any part of these terms is declared invalid for any reason by a court of competent jurisdiction, this will not affect
the validity of any remaining part of the terms. Any such remaining part will remain in full force and effect as if the
invalid part of the terms had been eliminated.

5.3.15 OTHER IMPORTANT TERMS
We may transfer this agreement to someone else. We may transfer our rights and obligations under these terms to
another organisation. We will always tell you by email if this happens and we will ensure that the transfer will not
affect your rights under the contract.
If a court finds part of this contract illegal, the rest will continue in force. Each of the paragraphs of these terms
operates separately. If any court or relevant authority decides that any of them are unlawful, the remaining paragraphs
will remain in full force and effect.
These terms of use, their subject matter and their formation (and any non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed
by English law. We both agree to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales.

5.3.16 PRIVACY POLICY
We are the Achtman Lab of Warwick Medical School, which is a department within the University of Warwick whose
administrative offices are at University House, Kirby Corner Road, Coventry, CV4 8UW.
We want to protect the privacy of all visitors to our webs services and of all of our customers, and this policy will help
you to understand how we use your personal data.
This policy and (any other documents referred to on it) sets out the basis on which any personal data we collect from
you, or that you provide to us, will be processed by us. Please read the following carefully to understand our views
and practices regarding your personal data and how we will treat it.
By visiting https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk// and/or by giving us any personal data, you are accepting and consenting
to the practices described in this policy, including our use of cookies as explained below. For the purpose of the
Data Protection Act 1998, the data controller is The Administrative Officer (Compliance), Deputy Registrar’s Office,
University of Warwick, whose administrative offices are at University House, Kirby Corner Road, CV4 8UW, United
Kingdom.

5.3.17 INFORMATION WE COLLECT
Information you give us. You may provide us with personal information such as your name and contact details when
you fill in a form on our service or when you correspond with us by phone, e-mail or otherwise. This is done to enable
us to provide our products and services to you, for example in order for you to create an account, purchase credits,
place an order, make an enquiry, or report a problem.

20
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Information automatically collected when visiting the web service. We may also collect information about your
computer, including where available your IP address, operating system and browser type, and information about your
visit (such as clickstream to and from our service and pages viewed) for system administration and to report aggregate
information to our webmasters. This is statistical data about our users’ browsing actions and patterns which does not
identify any individual and allows us to ensure that content from our service is presented in the most effective manner
for you and for your computer.

5.3.18 COOKIES
Our web service uses cookies to distinguish you from other users of our web service. In particular, we use Google
Analytics cookies for the purposes of managing the performance and design of the service. This helps us to provide
you with a good experience when you browse our web service and also allows us to improve our service. By continuing
to browse our service, you are agreeing to our use of cookies.
A cookie is a small piece of data or message that is sent from a web server to your browser and stored on the hard
drive of your computer. Cookies may make it easier for you to log on to and use this web service in future. They allow
us to monitor web service traffic and to personalise the content of this service for our visitors.
We use the following cookies:
• Strictly necessary cookies. These are cookies that are essential in order to enable you to move around the web
service and use its features, such as accessing secure areas of the web service.
• Analytical/performance cookies. They allow us to recognise and count the number of visitors and to see how
visitors move around our web service when they are using it. All information these cookies collect is aggregated
and therefore anonymous. This helps us to improve the way our web service works, for example, by ensuring
that users are finding what they are looking for easily.
• Functionality cookies. These are used to recognise you when you return to our web service and to remember
choices you make and provide enhanced, more personal features.
Most web browsers allow some control of most cookies through the browser settings. To find out more about
cookies, including how to see what cookies have been set and how to manage and delete them, please visit
www.allaboutcookies.org. To opt out of being tracked by Google Analytics across all web services visit http:
//tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout. However, if you disable or decline cookies, some features will not be available to
you or function properly and you may not be able to access some parts of the web service.

5.3.19 USES MADE OF THE INFORMATION
We use and analyse information held about you in the following ways:
• to provide you with access to relevant parts of our web service;
• to supply you with the information, products and services that you request from us;
• as part of our efforts to keep our service safe and secure;
• to administer, support, improve and develop our service, products and services; in particular, we may use your
personal data to contact you for your views on our products and services and to notify you occasionally about
changes or developments to our web service, products or services;
We may contact you by e-mail or by post to ask for feedback on how you use our service, but you may stop receiving
these types of communications from us at any time by contacting us at enterobase@warwick.ac.uk.

5.3.20 WHEN WE SHARE YOUR INFORMATION
We do not sell your personal information to third parties.
5.3. Enterobase Terms and Conditions
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We share your information within the University of Warwick, and to a limited extent with other users (Appendix A).
We may also share your information with our affiliates, our business partners, our agents, our distributors, our suppliers, and our sub-contractors that assist us in making our web service and/or the products and services on our web
service available to you. This includes, without limitation, analytics and search engine providers that assist us in the
improvement and optimisation of our service.
If we believe that your use of our web service is unlawful or damaging to others, we reserve the right to disclose the
information we have obtained through our web service about you to third parties to the extent that it is reasonably
necessary in our opinion to prevent, remedy or take action in relation to such conduct.
We may also disclose or share your personal data in order to comply with any legal obligation; in order to enforce
or apply any agreements or licences with you; or to protect the rights, property, or safety of the University of Warwick, our employees, affiliates, agents, distributors, licensors, suppliers, business partners, sub-contractors, and/or our
customers. This includes exchanging information with other companies and organisations for the purposes of fraud
protection and credit risk reduction.
If any part of our business (including those of our affiliates) is sold or integrated with another business, your details
may be disclosed to our advisers and any prospective purchasers and their advisers.

5.3.21 WHERE WE STORE YOUR PERSONAL DATA
Information which you provide to us will ordinarily be stored on our secure servers. However, we do work with third
party contractors, some of whom host and operate certain features of the web service. Accordingly, information that
we collect from you may be collected in or transferred to a destination outside the European Economic Area (“EEA”).
That information may be processed by staff operating outside the EEA who work for us or for one of our contractors.
Bear in mind that countries outside the EEA do not always have strong data protection laws. By submitting your
personal data, you agree to this transfer, storing and processing. We will take all steps reasonably necessary to ensure
that your data is treated securely and in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 and this policy.
We may disclose your personal information to third parties if we are under a duty to disclose or share such information
in order to comply with any legal obligation or to protect the rights, property or safety of the University of Warwick,
its members or others.
Unfortunately, no data transmission over the internet is completely secure. We therefore cannot guarantee the security
of your data transmitted to our service, and any transmission is at your own risk. However, once we have received
your information, we will use strict procedures and security features to try to prevent unauthorised access, unlawful
processing, accidental loss, destruction and damage.
Where we have given you (or where you have chosen) a password which enables you to access certain parts of our
service, you are responsible for keeping this password confidential. We ask you not to share a password with anyone.

5.3.22 YOUR RIGHTS
You have the right to ask us not to process your personal data for marketing purposes. We will usually inform you
(before collecting your data) if we intend to use your data for such purposes or if we intend to disclose your information
to any third party for such purposes. You can exercise your right to prevent such processing at any time by contacting
us at enterobase@warwick.ac.uk.
Our service may, from time to time, contain links to and from other web services, for instance our third party data
providers. If you follow a link to any of these web services, please note that these web services have their own privacy
policies and that we do not accept any responsibility or liability for their policies. Please check their policies before
you submit any personal data to those web services.
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5.3.23 ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Individuals have certain rights of access to their personal data, including the rights to see the personal data held about
them and to ask that necessary changes are made to ensure that those data are accurate and up to date. If you wish to
do this, please contact: enterobase@warwick.ac.uk.

5.3.24 CHANGES TO OUR PRIVACY POLICY
We may change this privacy policy at any time without notice, so please check this policy each time you visit this web
service.

5.3.25 CONTACT
Questions, comments and requests regarding this privacy policy are welcomed and should be addressed to us by
telephone at +44 2476151921 or by writing to us at enterobase@warwick.ac.uk

5.3.26 APPENDIX A
Enterobase Users can do the following with no restrictions (public domain):
• Use, download and redistribute Achtman - 7 gene MLST schemes for Salmonella, Escherichia/Shigella, the
Yersiniae and Moraxella.
Enterobase Users can do the following for academic use only:
• Search and download public strain records and analysis results including strain metadata, genotyping and
serotyping results, genome annotation and other analyses provided by EnteroBase
• Perform analyses on subsets of the database within the website and export the public results.
• View and download rMLST genotyping results for strains within EnteroBase
• Upload sequencing data to be analysed by Enterobase’s suite of tools.
• Use cgMLST schemes developed by the EnteroBase developers, Users can also export these data for offline
analysis and presentation.
Usage outside of academic use will require explicit licensing from University of Warwick.
tures@warwick.ac.uk

Contact ven-

Enterobase Users agree to the following if/when they upload their data to us:
• EnteroBase will inspect user uploaded sequencing data, process it, and call a number of analyses - all results
will be available to the data submitter.
• EnteroBase reserves the right to automatically run and present results of new analyses implemented on the
website (subsequent to data submitters submission), without notifying the user.
• derivative analyses results will be made available to other users as soon as they are completed - this includes,
serotyping and genotyping results.
• the genome assembly will be available to data submitter only for a period of up to 12 months, after which it will
be made publicly available.
• the raw sequencing data will not be available through EnteroBase to any other user, but will be stored for running
new analyses or for verification of past ones.
• show their Name, Email Address, Country, Institution and Department to any registered user who clicks on
Show Ownership for the uploaded entry in order to facilitate communication.
5.3. Enterobase Terms and Conditions
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Enterobase Users CANNOT:
• Download, use or redistribute rMLST data, either allelic profiles or allele sequences. These are copyrighted by
University of Oxford. Please contact them for licencing.
• Modify and redistribute data or analyses from EnteroBase without clearly attributing the original source as
EnteroBase, and stating the modifications they have made.
• Reverse engineering and Reproducing EnteroBase-like database copies without explicit licencing
• download and/or publish any metadata, genomes, genotypes or trees containing uploadeed entries that have not
yet been released.
Caveats:
• EnteroBase Users may be surveyed on their use of EnteroBase to promote and improve the service

• If you use data generated by 3rd party tools in EnteroBase, please cite both EnteroBase and the paper describing the speci
– rMLST is Copyright 2010-2016, University of Oxford. rMLST is described in: Jolley et al. 2012
Microbiology 158:1005-15.
– Serovar predictions (SISTR) have been calculated using the pipeline developed by the SISTR team
and is described in Yoshida et al. 2016 PLoS ONE 11(1): e0147101.
– ClermonTyping is described in ‘Beghain et al. 2018 M Gen 4(7) doi:10.1099/mgen.0.000192‘_
– EzClermont is described in: ‘Waters et al. 2018 BioRxiv 317610‘_
– FimTyper is described in: ‘Roer et al. 2017 J.Clin.Microbiol. 2017; 55 (8):2538-2543‘_
• EnteroBase retrieves data from public databases and is reviewed by EnteroBase users who act as independent
curators. We offer no guarantee of accuracy or consistency with the metadata presented in EnteroBase.
• EnteroBase aims to serve genomic data to improve access to the scientific community. We hope that this will
lead to collaborations between data submitters and 3rd parties. However data remains property of the data
submitter (not with EnteroBase), and use of data beyond what EnteroBase displays should be checked with the
original institution who submitted the data. This includes reproduction and derivative works, such as analysis,
publication in scientific journals or online in web blogs.
NCBI data policy, from where we fetch most of the data:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/home/about/policies.shtml

5.4 How EnteroBase uses your personal data (GDPR)
The General Data Protection Regulation is an EU regulation that was set up in 2016 and came into force on 25th May
2018. These rules give people the explicit right to know what websites and companies are doing with their personal
information (e.g. how it is stored, how it is processed, or shared with third parties). These regulations also explicitly
give people a say in how their information is used.
We feel these are important issues and wish to clarify what happens within EnteroBase in relation to the GDPR. A
full description of the EnteroBase terms and conditions can be found here http://enterobase.readthedocs.io/en/latest/
enterobase-terms-of-use.html

5.4.1 What data do we store
On registration we ask for the following:
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• Your username & email.
• Your password
• Your First/last name.
• Your department & institution.
• The city and country of the institution.
This is to allow us to contact you if there are any problems. We will be emailing you from time to time. Some emails
will be automated messages informing you that long running analyses, such as SNP analyses, have been completed.
Other emails will be emails such as this one informing you about changes to EnteroBase. These emails are an integral
part of EnteroBase. If this is problematic, you may delete your account at any time.
We also store any sequence read data that you upload for processing. We keep it so we can troubleshoot any unexpected
downstream results, and so we can apply your data to new analyses after youve uploaded it. Your sequence read data
is only available to EnteroBase developers and is not made public. We would eventually like to transfer sequence read
data to services such as ENA/NCBI/DDBJ, but we will contact you directly for your permission when this occurs.
We also use cookies, track your IP and webpages that you access on EnteroBase. We can also track any data you
generate and share through EnteroBase, such as workspaces or trees. This is so we can analyse the performance of
EnteroBase and make improvements. We also use this information to detect abuse.
We do not sell your information to any third party but we may need to share it in exceptional cases. Please see the
terms and conditions for more details
http://enterobase.readthedocs.io/en/latest/enterobase-terms-of-use.html#when-we-share-your-information

5.4.2 How is data stored?
Your user account data is stored in a relational database with strict access only to EnteroBase developers and system
administrators at the University of Warwick. These data are not readily accessible outside of the University.
All passwords are hashed and encrypted. We have no way to read your original password.

5.4.3 Transferring EnteroBase
In future, we may transfer the administration of EnteroBase to another organisation. We will always tell you by email
if this happens and we will ensure that the transfer maintains your rights.

5.4.4 Deletion from EnteroBase
You can delete your EnteroBase account, which will remove all your personal information immediately by visiting
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/auth/delete-account
You will need to login to delete your account.

5.4.5 Requests from you
• We will send you a copy of all your stored personal data, on request
• We will delete your account and all your personal data, on request
• We will clarify any specifics, on request
Please send requests to enterobase@warwick.ac.uk

5.4. How EnteroBase uses your personal data (GDPR)
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5.5 Getting Started - Registering and logging in
EnteroBase runs entirely online, all you require is an updated web browser; Ideally Google Chrome (https://www.
google.com/chrome/). EnteroBase is available at https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/ . The main page presents available
databases (Salmonella, Escherichia, Moraxella and Yersinia) with an overview of the number of records. From here
you can:
• Access a database by clicking the Database Home link (green).
• Access User account options, such as logging in (blue), registering a new account (red) and changing
email/passwords are found in the top right.

Anonymous user doesn’t have access to some important features such as downloading files (assembly and annotations
files and save metadata to local files), creating GrapeTree and SNP projects and saving and sharing workspaces. So it
is recommended to register and log in before starting to use EnteroBase.

5.5.1 Registering
To Register on EnteroBase, visit the main webpage (https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk) and click Register in the top
right.
This will direct you to the registration form where you should fill in a username, password, email and details about
yourself. Once the form is filled, click Register.
This will send a verification email to your specified email address. Click the link in this email to confirm your
registration and you can then log into the EnteroBase website.
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5.5.2 Logging in
To Log into EnteroBase, visit the main webpage (https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk) and click Login in the top right.
This will direct you to the login page where you can enter your username and password. If you have not create an
account or have forgotten your password there are links below to help you resolve this.

Having created a login, the best way to get familiar with using the EnteroBase website is to look at some of the
tutorials. Or if you like you can just start by trying to use the website, particularly if you have used similar websites
in the past.
Post an issue or bug about EnteroBase

5.6 EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
Here we provide step by step walkthroughs with real datasets that will guide you EnteroBase’s major features. Some
of these datasets are presented in Zhou et al, bioRxiv 613554

5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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5.6.1 Case study - Agama
The initial tutorials focus on a specific rare Salmonella serovar called Agama. Salmonella encompasses more than
1,586 defined serovars, with many being rare and poorly understood. By codifying an entire genus (Salmonella in this
case), EnteroBase allows rapid analysis of the population structure of even rare serovars. EnteroBase also allows you
to look at both diversity within a limited local geographical area and compare this to the diversity all over the world.
Our first tutorial will take you through the main interface and basic searches using EnteroBase with Agama as an
example.
The second tutorial introduces User Space OS. Creating datasets through workspaces and sharing them with collaborators form a central part of staying organised on EnteroBase, which you can read about here.

5.6.2 Deeper concepts underpinning EnteroBase
We also recommend reading about representing population structure using MLST, rMLST and cgMLST here.
This is how populations are classified in EnteroBase, and will help you quickly navigate genetic relationships between
strains.
Since late 2018, we have expanded the MLST/rMLST/cgMLST concepts with Hierarchical Clustering of cgMLST
STs (HierCC), a novel approach which supports analyses of population structures at multiple levels of resolution.
Both the HierCC method and how to use it are described here.

5.6.3 Best practice for managing your data
The amount of data can quickly get overwhelming. We have a few tutorials on how to better curate and manage your
data. For instance, there are many cases where the same strain may have data from different sources, which you would
want to combine. In EnteroBase these are managed through Uberstains/substrains relationships, which you can read
about here.
This tutorial will show you how to edit standard metadata in EnteroBase, particular for data you own.

5.6.4 Visualisation tools
• EnteroBase includes GrapeTree, which is explained here.
• And the SNP Project/Dendrogram, which is covered here.

5.6.5 Inner mechanics of EnteroBase
EnteroBase is a sprawling web resource with many internal components. These components and how they interact
with each other and the wider world are explained here.

5.6.6 All the tutorials
Searching strains (Agama example)
To illustrate the search function, we will use the Agama dataset described in Zhou et al, bioRxiv 613554.
The browser interface to EnteroBase is based on a workspace concept, implemented as a spreadsheet-like window
that can page through 1,000s of entries. However visual scanning of 1,000s of entries is inefficient. EnteroBase
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therefore offers powerful search functions for identifying sets of isolates that share common phenotypes (metadata)
and/or genotypes (experimental data).
Metadata consist of information on the bacterial strain, including isolation year, host and geographical location as
well as unique identifier barcodes, strain name, and accession codes that act as hyperlinks to the original data sources.
For Salmonella, metadata also includes serovars specified in the SRAs or uploaded by our users. Experimental data
includes assembly statistics, and MLST ST (Sequence Type) assignments plus population groupings for all the MLST
schemes. For Salmonella, it also includes predictions of serovar using on SISTR1 and SeqSero2. Click here for A full
description of metadata fields.
Many entries lack metadata information on serovar, or contain erroneous assignments, and the software predictions
are also not fail-proof. We therefore used the Search Strains dialog box to search for entries where the serovar field in
metadata contains “Agama” or the software predictions of serovar made either by SISTR1 or SeqSero2 which contain
“Agama” (Figure 1). The search results are displayed in two co-ordinated windows, a metadata window at the left and
an experimental data window at the right (Figure 2). Figure 2 shows experimental data for cgMLST + HierCC, but
other types of experimental data can be chosen from a drop-down list.

Figure 1: Search strains dialog box Search strains dialog box (above; Figure 1). This dialog box enables searching
for all entries that match flexible combinations of metadata (left) and experimental data (right). The dialog box lists
the available fields in drop-down lists and supports the operators “contains” (text), “in” (opens a list box for pasting
comma- or CRLF-delimited sets of data), “equals”, “>”, “<” and their negations. In this case, the search was designed
to identify all Salmonella genomes where the Serovar metadata contained “Agama” or the serovar Agama had been
predicted from the genomic assembly by SISTR1 or SeqSero2.
All entries that matched the search are shown in a spread-sheet like interface consisting of a metadata window (Figure
2; left) and an experimental data window (Figure 2; right), which was sorted in ascending order by clicking on the
column header for HC2000 at the right.
The drop-down box at the upper right for Salmonella allows a choice between experimental data: 7-gene MLST,
Assembly statistics, Annotation downloads (General Feature Format [GFF] or GenBank format [GBK]), wgMLST
(Alleles and ST numbers), Serotype prediction, rMLST (Alleles, ST numbers, reBG, serovar prediction), cgMLST V2
and HierCC (Alleles, ST numbers and HC clusters based on cgMLST at 13 levels ranging from HC0 to HC2850).
Experimental Data also includes Custom Views and User Defined Fields. Similar experimental data are available for
each of the taxa covered by EnteroBase. If the experimental data include ST designations, clicking on the GrapeTree
symbol in the menu will create a GrapeTree of allelic differences. The red box highlights that multiple Agama entries
all share the HC2000_299 HC cluster.
5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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Right clicking on any cell within the right window gives access to a List Box offering Select All (entries in browser;
indicated in second column from left), Unselect All, Find STs (with up to a user-defined number of different alleles).
Get at this level (find all Strains with the same HC cluster designation or eBG/ST Complex), Download Allelic Profile
(all entries in the spread-sheet) and Download Allelic Profile (Selected Only).

Figure 2: Results of the search
UserSpace OS
In this example, we will walk through the iterative process of exploring data around strains of interest, and sharing this
information with collaborators.
In our publication Zhou et al, bioRxiv 613554, Our initial phylogenetic analyses indicated that Salmonella enterica
ser. Agama consisted of multiple micro-clusters, one of which included all Agama isolates from badgers. However,
these results were possibly distorted by a highly skewed geographical sampling bias because almost all isolates were
from England. We therefore formed the Agama Study Group, consisting of our colleagues at national microbiological
reference laboratories in England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Germany and Austria. The participants were declared
as buddies within EnteroBase in order to provide shared access to the Workspaces and phylogenetic trees in the
‘Zhou et al. Agama’ folder (Figure 1; left). That folder has now been made publicly available and can be found at
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/species/index/senterica.
Analyses can benefit from aggregating fields from multiple sources of experimental data and/or User-defined Fields
for text annotations in a user-defined Custom View. A new Custom View was established for the Agama Study
Group (Figure 1; right), saved in the Agama folder, and thereby also shared with the entire Study Group. This view
thereby remained private during the initial analyses, and became public when the Agama folder became publicly
visible. Members of the Agama Study Group were requested to sequence genomes from all the Agama strains in their
collections, and to upload those short reads to EnteroBase, or alternatively to send the bacterial strains or their DNAs
to University of Warwick for sequencing and uploading. The new entries were added to the ‘Zhou et al., All Agama
Strains’ workspace (Figure 1), which now contains 344 genomes.
Figure 1: UserSpace OS
The menu item labelled Workspace (red arrow) allows access to multiple tools implemented within the UserSpace OS
for working with workspaces, including Empty (contents). Save (current changes), Summary (Description and external
hyperlinks), Save As, Load, Copy Selected (entries), Paste Strains (which were copied in a separate workspace),
Add Selected to Workspace (selected in current workspace to a different workspace), Delete Selected (from current
workspace). “Load” opens the dialog box shown on the left, which provides an overview of the user’s personal area
(Mine), of workspaces shared by other users (Shared) and of publicly available workspaces (Public). The experimental
data tab at the upper right shows that the Custom View “Agama View” has been chosen whereas the dialog box
shows how this view was created within Custom ViewNew/Edit. Custom views can consist of any combination of
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Experimental Data fields and User Defined Fields (text). They can be saved in the user’s WorkSpace folder, and
shared with other users in My Buddies (left menu).
Adding updated Serovar Information
The input data consists of an Excel file containing 3 columns Name, Serovar and Antigenic Formulas.

Formatting the Input Data
You cannot use the strain name as the key to upload the modified metadata, as it is not unique. Instead you have to use
Accession or Barcode. In this case we are going to use Barcode and in order to retrieve this from EnteroBase, you will
first have to load the strains into the main search page.

5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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In Excel, select and copy the names of the strains. Then in the ‘Strain Metadata’ tab (1) of the query dialog, select
‘Name’ from the ‘Field’ dropdown and ‘in’ from the Operator dropdown (3). When you click on the ‘Value’ input (4)
another dialog will appear and you can paste the strain names from excel into the dialog’s text box. Make sure the
delimiter is WhiteSpace (6), then press ‘Submit’ on the sub-dialog (7) and the ‘Submit’ on the main dialog (8), The
strains should then appear in the main table, make sure you have the ‘Show Failed Assemblies’ checkbox checked if
some of the strains you queried have no valid assembly.

Make sure the number of strains is the expected value (5). Then save to a local file, which is in the ‘Data’ section of the
main menu (2) . Type an appropriate name for the file (3) and press ‘Save’ (4). The file will be saved to the download
folder used by your browser as tab delimited text. In this case, the ‘Experimental Data’ was changed to ‘Serotype
Prediction’ (1) because the edited metadata contained Serovar and thus this enables a sanity check of the edited data.
You can then open the file in excel and to make it cleaner you can delete all columns except Name and Barcode. Next,
you need to associate your edited values with the Barcode. This can be done with the VLOOKUP function, or simply
sorting both tables on name and then cut and pasting the Barcode column to the table containing the modified Serovar
and Antigenic Formulas (see below).
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You can then save this table as tab delimited text and upload it to EnteroBase.
Uploading the File to EnteroBase

To upload the edited file, make sure you are in edit mode (1), then click the upload file icon (2). The strains should
appear in the table and any modified cells should be shown in yellow . Check the changes and make any extra directly
in the table. When you are finished click the update database icon (3). You should get a dialog telling you that the
records have been updated successfully.

5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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About schemes within EnteroBase (cg/wg/r/MLST)
Here we explore some of the broader concepts behind EnteroBase and how these can be used to get the most out of
EnteroBase. One of the unique selling points of EnteroBase is that it provides a global overview of an entire genus.
Allowing you to see where you strain sits within the entire population. To effectively deal with such large datasets,
however, require some degree of abstraction which we will introduce here.
• All MLST-like typing methods in EnteroBase are derived from a genome assembly of sequenced reads.
For an explanation of this method, see here
• For a general description of the in silico typing method, see here
For details about the application of these methods for each species:
• Clostridioides
• Escherichia
• Salmonella
• Streptococcus
• Vibrio
• Yersinia
• Moraxella
Why use MLST in the genomic era?
• Still true: Reflect real bacterial population in Salmonella and many other bacteria
• Mid level resolution: Long term tracking of a pathogen & Somewhat comparable with serotyping
• Easy to remember: ST313 - Salmonella Typhimurium & ST131 - ExPEC E. coli
• Scalable: 7 integers per strain versus 5MB A,C,G,Ts, ~4000 integers for cgMLST
• Well established databases
Thinking about classifying a bacterial population
Typing methods based around antigenicity, pathotyping and other typing methods, some of which are the de jure
standard in many reference labs, do not always correlate with the relativity of individual strains. Consider the presence
of the Shiga toxin genes in Enterohaemorhaggic E. coli, where Shiga toxin positive E. coli is found in all phylogroups
across the population. The designation of Enterohaemorhaggic is ultimately one of clinical manifestation rather than
suggesting any shared ancestry between such strains. Likewise Salmonella enterica serovar Newport is made of
multiple discrete lineages and to treat it as uniform is misleading.
Discrimination (low to high)
eBURST Group (eBG)
Sequence type (MLST)
Ribosomal MLST eBG
Ribosomal MLST ST
Core genome MLST
SNPs
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In analyses attempting to place strains within a population, it makes sense to use a neutral set of markers from across
the genome. This is the motivation behind MLST. However, classical MLST is limited in its discriminant power, as it
only focuses on a handful of genes. The solution in this case is to increase the number of genes, or use SNPs, as the
informative sites.
It should be noted that STs are arbitrary constructs, and natural populations can each encompass multiple, related ST
variants. Therefore, 7-gene STs are grouped into ST Complexes in Escherichia/Shigella by an eBurst approach and
into their equivalent eBurst groups (eBGs) in S. enterica. EnteroBase has also implemented similar population groups
(reBGs) for rMLST in Salmonella, which are largely consistent with eBGs or their sub-populations.
Also within EnteroBase we extend each species from classical MLST, rMLST, to core genome MLST.
MLST Classic
7-8 Loci
Conserved Housekeeping genes
Highly conserved; Low resolution
Different
scheme
Species/genus

for

each

Ribosomal MLST
53 Loci
Ribosomal proteins
Highly conserved; Medium resolution
Single scheme across tree of life

5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples

Core Genome MLST
~ 1500-3000 for Salmonella
Any conserved coding sequence
Variable; High resolution
Different
scheme
Species/genus

for

each
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Figure 1: Minimal spanning tree (MSTree) of MLST data on 4257 isolates of ‘S. enterica‘ subspecies enterica.
From Achtman et al. (2012) PLoS Pathog 8(6): e1002776.
Searching deeper within clonal complexes
EnteroBase currently supports a number of population clustering approaches:
• MLST
• eBG
36
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• rST
• rEBG
• cgMLST
These methods can be searched through the Experimental Data tab on the search. The example below shows how to
search rMLST eBG ‘4.1’ which corresponds to a sub-lineage within Salmonella serovar Enteritidis.

The values can be browsed through the experimental data for each genotyping methods. From the top right hand
dropbox, you can select available genotyping schemes.
Serovar prediction (in Salmonella) is based on the consensus of metadata serovar designation to the strain’s eBG (either
rMLST or MLST). Click the eye to see an extended breakdown.
7 Gene MLST shows all allele profile in the right hand pane, if you scroll right. Larger genotyping schemes show the
allele profile through the eye on the left.

GrapeTree Documentation
GrapeTree is a fully interactive, tree visualization program within EnteroBase, which supports facile manipulations of
both tree layout and metadata. It generates GrapeTree figures using the neighbor-joining (NJ) algorithm, the classical
minimal spanning tree algorithm (MSTree) similar to PhyloViz, or an improved minimal spanning tree algorithm
which we call MSTree V2.
• GrapeTree is also available as a stand-alone version.
• Installation instructions, Manuals and Tutorials are available on this site
• The source code for GrapeTree is available
• GrapeTree is also available as a live online demo
Here are materials to help you use GrapeTree:

5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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Installing stand-alone GrapeTree
The stand-alone version emulates the EnteroBase version through a lightweight webserver running on your local computer. You will be interacting with the program as you would in EnteroBase; through a web browser. We recommend
Google Chrome for best results. There are number of different ways to interact with GrapeTree, the easiest is to install
via pip, or download the ready-built software here: https://github.com/achtman-lab/GrapeTree/releases
Installing and Running GrapeTree
Install via pip
pip install grapetree
grapetree

For more information see: https://pypi.org/project/GrapeTree/
Running on Mac: Download GrapeTree_mac.zip
You will need to unzip GrapeTree_mac.zip (just double click). Inside there will be a directory. From this directory
launch grapetree_mac. You may be warned about Security settings, if you right click on the grapetree_mac and then
click “Open” it should be fine.
Running on Windows: Download GrapeTree_win.zip
Once downloaded, you will need to unzip GrapeTree_win.zip and then open the extracted folder and run GrapeTree_win.exe. When you run it the first time on windows you might get a prompt about security. On Windows 10,
click the small text: “More info”, and then the button “Run Anyway”.
Running from Source code
EnteroMSTree - GrapeTree requires Python 2.7 and some additional python modules (listed in requirements.txt). The
easiest way to install these modules is with pip:
pip install -r requirements.txt
chmod +x binaries/

On Linux or MacOSX you need to make sure the binaries in binaries/ can be executed. To run GrapeTree;
1. Navigate to the directory where you installed GrapeTree.
2. Run it through python as below.
\GrapeTree>python main.py
* Running on http://127.0.0.1:8000/ (Press CTRL+C to quit)

Running GrapeTree with no installation
If you just want to view and manipulate trees, without processing profile/FASTA files, it can simply be run by opening
MSTree_holder.html in your web browser. It requires the ‘static folder’. This is essentially what happens if you visit
https://achtman-lab.github.io/GrapeTree/MSTree_holder.html
First look at GrapeTree
The program will automatically open your web browser and you will see the GrapeTree Splash Screen, as shown
below.
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If at anytime you want to restart the page you can visit http://localhost:8000 in your web browser, as shown below.

Let’s apply these concepts with data from a previously published study of Salmonella enterica serovar Agona. Click
here for the first tutorial
Tutorial 1A: Basic Usage of GrapeTree (EnteroBase version)
The procedure for working with GrapeTree in EnteroBase and stand-alone are identical, once you have loaded your
data. This tutorial assumes you are using EnteroBase. There are other tutorials specifically for the Stand-alone version.
You will need to be a registered user of EnteroBase, see Getting Started - Registering and logging in.
About this dataset
To learn the basic usage of GrapeTree we will be using data presented in Zhou et al. “Neutral genomic microevolution
of a recently emerged pathogen, Salmonella enterica serovar Agona”. PLoS genetics 9.4 (2013): e1003471. We
will try to replicate the tree presented in Figure 1, which shows phylogeny of serovar Agona including a number of
outbreaks (green diamonds) across the world.
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1. Searching EnteroBase
This tutorial assumes you are already familiar with finding records in EnteroBase. If you are not, please read Searching
EnteroBase. In the case of this example, the genomes are listed under Bio Project ID PRJEB1944.
1. Perform the search in EnteroBase. This will load 71 records.
(a) Show sub strains box should be checked
(b) Search terms should be Bio Project ID (Field) contains (Operator) PRJEB1944 (Value)
1. From the Experimental Data dropdown on the right select cgMLST
2. Click the Create MSTree button, once the cgMLST data has loaded.
3. Leave the Algorithm option as MSTreeV2 and give the tree a title and click Submit.
Make sure your browser allows pop-ups for EnteroBase! You should now have a new window open showing a tree
similar to the one below.
Before we get to far ahead, there is some custom metadata that describes the outbreak clusters from the paper. To load
it, Open the EnteroBase panel:
1. Click import fields
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2. Under “add custom column” select ‘agona_cluster’ and click add
3. agona_cluster should show up in the column list on the right. Click OK

2. Basic Orientation
Let’s stop and orientate ourselves with the GrapeTree interface:
1. These are links to important webpages (Top left). The Left icon opens a new browser page to EnteroBase, while
the right opens the GrapeTree GitHub page.
2. The text here (Top left) shows may show the filename of the file we just loaded in.
3. This set of panels (Left) contains all the options for customizing our tree. Currently the Input/output panel is
open and gives options to load trees/profiles, load metadata, and options to save our work.
4. The GrapeTree Tree itself (Centre), the figure is interactive. Each circle is a Node and each line is a branch.
Node size is dependent on the number of strains within that node. Branch length varies on the distance between
nodes.
5. The Key/Legend (Right) for the colour coding. You can change some settings by right clicking on it.
5. Basic Navigation
GrapeTree has a rich suite of tools to help you navigate and manipulate your tree. Try these out!
1. If you get lost click Centre Tree under Tree Layout. Click Tree Layout to open or close the Layout panel.
2. If you’ve messed up the tree Click Static Redraw under Tree Layout to reset the layout.
3. Zoom in/out using the mousewheel or the Zoom buttons under Tree Layout. Click Tree Layout to open up the
Layout panel and then click the magnifying glass (+) to zoom in or magnifying glass (-) to zoom out.
4. Move the Tree by click & hold on any of the whitespace around the tree, and then drag.
5. Move a node and its children by Click and holding the left mouse button down on a Node and then drag.
6. Move the key/legend by Click and holding the legend and then drag to move it around.
7. Rotate the entire tree by Click and holding the root node and then drag.
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8. Select some nodes by holding SHIFT key and dragging over some nodes in the tree. You can also select
individual nodes by holding the SHIFT key and clicking on nodes one-by-one.
9. Add more nodes to your selection by holding SHIFT key and dragging over other nodes in the tree.
10. Deselect some nodes by holding SHIFT key and dragging over some already selected nodes. Try removing
nodes from your current selection.
11. Deselect all selected Nodes by double-clicking any whitespace around the tree, or by right-clicking and choosing Unselect all from the contextual menu.

This is enough to get started, let’s tidy up our tree.
6. Modifying the Tree Layout
The Tree Layout panel allows global changes to tree layout, nodes and branches and has some important navigation
features. Try playing around with each of the settings to see what they do. Generally:
• You can drag the sliders to change the value.
• You can also directly modify the value by clicking on the value box, typing in a new value, and pressing enter
or clicking out of the box.
• Click the refresh icon (the rewind icon) to reset the value to default.
Specifically under Tree Layout > Branch Style:
• Scaling: will uniformly increase the scaling for all branches. For instance, setting it to 200% will double the
length of all branches relative to the default setting (100%); whereas 50% would halve it.
• Collapse Branches: will collapse all branches under a certain length. The length value shown is the real branch
length for the tree. To see the lengths for all branches, check the Branch Labels under Branch Style. The slider
is scaled relatively, so moving it all the way to the right will collapse all the nodes giving you a pie graph.
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• Log Scale: if this is checked (has a tick in the box), all branches will be Log-scaled. This is useful for trees with
a wide variety of branch lengths.
Specifically under Tree Layout > Node Style:
• Node Size: will uniformly increase the scaling for all Nodes. For instance, setting it to 200% will double the
size of all Nodes relative to the default setting (100%); whereas 50% would halve it.
• Node Scaling: This will exaggerate differences in node size. In the case of the of the Agona dataset, all nodes
include only one strain so there will be no effect.
For this tutorial set the Branch length to 150% (as shown below) and we shall continue.

7. Styling the Branches
Under Branch Style we can also modify the look of the Branches in our Tree. We can show branch labels by checking
the Branch Labels option and change the font size with the Font Size slider or by entering a new value in the box. If the
Mouseover info box is checked we can see the branch length when we have the mouse cursor over a particular branch.
The tree of the Agona dataset has very long branches. Enter 100 in the box next to For branches longer than and set it
to ‘Shorten’. This will shorten the branch length and change the line to be dashed, which indicates the branch length
is not to scale.
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8. Node settings
Under Tree Layout > Node Style we can modify the look of the Nodes in our Tree. We can show nodes labels by
checking the Node Labels option and change the font size with the Font Size slider or by entering a new value in the
box. If the Mouseover info box is checked we can see details for that node when we mouse over.
We can also set the colour coding of the Nodes. For the Agona dataset, Set Colour by to “Agona_Clusters” to show
the outbreaks as defined the original paper. See if you can your figure to look like mine.

9. Final modifications
The tree is looking pretty good, but we can make it a bit clearer. Try playing around with all of the different options to
come up with the best looking tree. Here’s what I came up with:
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These are my settings:
• Tree Layout > Branch Length: 150%
• Tree Layout > Collapse Branches: 10
• Branch Style > Shorten branches longer than: 100
• Node Style > Colour by: Clusters
• Node Style > Node Labels: Unchecked/Off
10. Exporting our work
Your tree can be save in either GrapeTree’s JSON format, as a Newick tree that can be loaded into other phylogeny
programs and as a Scalar Vector Graphic (SVG), which is an image format that you can edit in publishing software like
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Inkscape or Adobe Illustrator. If you would like a raster image (JPEG, PNG, BMP) of the Tree, just use the screenshot
feature of your computer.
Tutorial 1B: Basic Usage of GrapeTree (Stand-alone)
The procedure for working with GrapeTree in EnteroBase and stand-alone are identical, once you have loaded your
data. This tutorial assumes you are using the stand-alone version. There are other tutorials specifically for the EnteroBase version.
You will need to install GrapeTree, Installing stand-alone GrapeTree.
About this dataset
To learn the basic usage of GrapeTree we will be using data presented in Zhou et al. “Neutral genomic microevolution
of a recently emerged pathogen, Salmonella enterica serovar Agona”. PLoS genetics 9.4 (2013): e1003471. We
will try to replicate the tree presented in Figure 1, which shows phylogeny of serovar Agona including a number of
outbreaks (green diamonds) across the world.
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1. Loading data into GrapeTree with the stand-alone version
Download the sample data as shown below.
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/martinSergeant/EnteroMSTree/master/examples/Grapetree_Agona.profile
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/martinSergeant/EnteroMSTree/master/examples/Grapetree.Agona.meta.tsv
The profile file includes *Salmonella* cgMLST data from EnteroBase for the strains described in the paper. The first
row contains the headers for each column “Name”, “ST” (Sequence Type), and each subsequent column are the names
of locus within the cgMLST scheme.
If you wish to use your own profile:
• Profiles must be tab or comma delimited.
• You MUST include a “#” symbol as the start of the row. Note in the example below that “Name” is in fact
“#Name”.
• You may use a SNP matrix, which is the same format as the Agona example, with single nucleotides (A,T,G or
C) substituting for the numbers.

The metadata file is slightly modified version of what is available in EnteroBase.
If you wish to use your own metadata:
• Metadata must be tab or comma delimited.
• One column must be labelled ID and these values should correspond to the names in the profile file.
2. Install and Start GrapeTree
Start GrapeTree as described here, Installing stand-alone GrapeTree.
3. Load in the Profile file and Metadata
You should now see the GrapeTree interface with the splash screen. You can either drag-and-drop the profile file into
the window or click Load Files and navigate to the file through the file browser.
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You will be prompted to select the Parameters For Tree Creation. The method should be set to MSTTreeV2 in the
dropdown and then click OK.
Repeat the process with the metadata file. Either drag-and-drop the file into the window or click Load Files and
navigate to the file. You should now see the tree colored with a metadata field as shown below.
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2. Basic Orientation
Let’s stop and orientate ourselves with the GrapeTree interface:
1. These are links to important webpages (Top left). The Left icon opens a new browser page to EnteroBase, while
the right opens the GrapeTree GitHub page.
2. The text here (Top left) shows may show the filename of the file we just loaded in.
3. This set of panels (Left) contains all the options for customizing our tree. Currently the Input/output panel is
open and gives options to load trees/profiles, load metadata, and options to save our work.
4. The GrapeTree Tree itself (Centre), the figure is interactive. Each circle is a Node and each line is a branch.
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Node size is dependent on the number of strains within that node. Branch length varies on the distance between
nodes.
5. The Key/Legend (Right) for the colour coding. You can change some settings by right clicking on it.

5. Basic Navigation
GrapeTree has a rich suite of tools to help you navigate and manipulate your tree. Try these out!
1. If you get lost click Centre Tree under Tree Layout. Click Tree Layout to open or close the Layout panel.
2. If you’ve messed up the tree Click Static Redraw under Tree Layout to reset the layout.
5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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3. Zoom in/out using the mousewheel or the Zoom buttons under Tree Layout. Click Tree Layout to open up the
Layout panel and then click the magnifying glass (+) to zoom in or magnifying glass (-) to zoom out.
4. Move the Tree by click & hold on any of the whitespace around the tree, and then drag.
5. Move a node and its children by Click and holding the left mouse button down on a Node and then drag.
6. Move the key/legend by Click and holding the legend and then drag to move it around.
7. Rotate the entire tree by Click and holding the root node and then drag.
8. Select some nodes by holding SHIFT key and dragging over some nodes in the tree. You can also select
individual nodes by holding the SHIFT key and clicking on nodes one-by-one.
9. Add more nodes to your selection by holding SHIFT key and dragging over other nodes in the tree.
10. Deselect some nodes by holding SHIFT key and dragging over some already selected nodes. Try removing
nodes from your current selection.
11. Deselect all selected Nodes by double-clicking any whitespace around the tree, or by right-clicking and choosing Unselect all from the contextual menu.

This is enough to get started, let’s tidy up our tree.
6. Modifying the Tree Layout
The Tree Layout panel allows global changes to tree layout, nodes and branches and has some important navigation
features. Try playing around with each of the settings to see what they do. Generally:
• You can drag the sliders to change the value.
• You can also directly modify the value by clicking on the value box, typing in a new value, and pressing enter
or clicking out of the box.
• Click the refresh icon (the rewind icon) to reset the value to default.
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Specifically under Tree Layout > Branch Style:
• Scaling: will uniformly increase the scaling for all branches. For instance, setting it to 200% will double the
length of all branches relative to the default setting (100%); whereas 50% would halve it.
• Collapse Branches: will collapse all branches under a certain length. The length value shown is the real branch
length for the tree. To see the lengths for all branches, check the Branch Labels under Branch Style. The slider
is scaled relatively, so moving it all the way to the right will collapse all the nodes giving you a pie graph.
• Log Scale: if this is checked (has a tick in the box), all branches will be Log-scaled. This is useful for trees with
a wide variety of branch lengths.
Specifically under Tree Layout > Node Style:
• Node Size: will uniformly increase the scaling for all Nodes. For instance, setting it to 200% will double the
size of all Nodes relative to the default setting (100%); whereas 50% would halve it.
• Node Scaling: This will exaggerate differences in node size. In the case of the of the Agona dataset, all nodes
include only one strain so there will be no effect.
For this tutorial set the Branch length to 150% (as shown below) and we shall continue.

7. Styling the Branches
Under Branch Style we can also modify the look of the Branches in our Tree. We can show branch labels by checking
the Branch Labels option and change the font size with the Font Size slider or by entering a new value in the box. If the
5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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Mouseover info box is checked we can see the branch length when we have the mouse cursor over a particular branch.
The tree of the Agona dataset has very long branches. Enter 100 in the box next to For branches longer than and set it
to ‘Shorten’. This will shorten the branch length and change the line to be dashed, which indicates the branch length
is not to scale.
8. Node settings
Under Tree Layout > Node Style we can modify the look of the Nodes in our Tree. We can show nodes labels by
checking the Node Labels option and change the font size with the Font Size slider or by entering a new value in the
box. If the Mouseover info box is checked we can see details for that node when we mouse over.
We can also set the colour coding of the Nodes. For the Agona dataset, Set Colour by to “Agona_Clusters” to show
the outbreaks as defined the original paper. See if you can your figure to look like mine.
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9. Final modifications
The tree is looking pretty good, but we can make it a bit clearer. Try playing around with all of the different options to
come up with the best looking tree. Here’s what I came up with:

These are my settings:
• Tree Layout > Branch Length: 150%
• Tree Layout > Collapse Branches: 10
• Branch Style > Shorten branches longer than: 100
• Node Style > Colour by: Clusters
• Node Style > Node Labels: Unchecked/Off
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10. Exporting our work
Your tree can be save in either GrapeTree’s JSON format, as a Newick tree that can be loaded into other phylogeny
programs and as a Scalar Vector Graphic (SVG), which is an image format that you can edit in publishing software like
Inkscape or Adobe Illustrator. If you would like a raster image (JPEG, PNG, BMP) of the Tree, just use the screenshot
feature of your computer.
Tutorial: Making your own GrapeTree Links
GrapeTree offers a choice to publish your interactive GrapeTree analysis online. This can be done by using two URL
parameters.
Parameters:
• tree = <online file for newick tree or json saved GrapeTree>
• metadata = <tab-delimited or comma-delimited table>
Due to the CORS restrictions in jscript codes, only three sources have been tested as working:
• Files from the same domain as the GrapeTree server.
• Files in a GitHub public repository.
• DropBox files that have been publicly shared via links.
There are different ways of publishing data.
1. For normal users without a website.
You can publish your analysis online via GitHub preview version. For example:
• https://achtman-lab.github.io/GrapeTree/MSTree_holder.html?tree=https://raw.githubusercontent.com/
achtman-lab/EnteroMSTree/master/examples/ebola.date.json
You can shorten these links by google URL shortener or bitly. i.e.:
• http://bit.ly/2H8py8F
2. Owners of websites.
Please run the standalone version of GrapeTree and serve the URL under the same domain as your main website.
GrapeTree can read links from your website, as long as they were under the same domain.
You can either host the tree files in a different local link, or fetch them from external link at the backend and redistribute them via a proxy link.
GrapeTree Reference Manual
This page explains each of the features in GrapeTree.
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Interaction With Enterobase
• Load Selected: Any strains selected in the tree will be loaded into an Enterobase workspace, opening a new
browser window if necessary.
• Highlight Checked: Any strains that are selected (checked) in Enterobase will be highlighted (large yellow
halo) in the GrapeTree. However, it is often simpler to select them in the GrapeTree metadata table (right click,
Show metadata table), which synchronises imediately with the tree.
• Import Fields: Shows a dialog box which allows the selection of experimental fields and custom fields
(columns) to be imported into the tree. The last field that is imported is immediately used for colour-coding
of the nodes and for the figure legend.
• Save:Saves a local copy of the tree layout and any metadata, which will be restored when this GrapeTree
is opened again from EnteoBase. Saving changed metadata in the metadata table does not update metadata in
Enterobase. However, saving changed data in user-defined custom fields will updated those fields in Enterobase.
• Update: Will update the any metadata or user-defined fields within the GrapeTree metadata tree with the current
version of the metadata and user-defined fields in Enterobase.
• Info: Shows information about the tree such as the parameters used for construction, number of strains, last
modified etc.
Input to Standalone GrapeTree
To get started, Drag and drop one of the following types of files into the browser window or click Load Files
Trees or Profile Data
• Phylogenetic trees: GrapeTree accepts trees in either Nexus or Newick (nwk) format.
• Allelic Profiles: These are tab-delimited text files with columns of alleles and rows of strains. See Tutorial 1B:
Basic Usage of GrapeTree (Stand-alone). A header line is required, and column in which headers start with a ‘#’
are ignored. Importing allelic profiles does not work with the demo GrapeTree hosted on GitHub. The profile
data need to be any alphanumeric text. Missing data can be indicated by - or 0.
• GrapeTree Format(.json): Previous saved sessions in GrapeTree can be restored by loading a saved JSON
version, which will contain the previous tree and metadata.
Metadata
• Metadata files The first column (column header ID) must contain a unique ID which is also present in the
Newick/Nexus tree file.
Outputs
• Save GrapeTree: Save a local copy of the current session in GrapeTree (JSON) format. This includes the
current display form of the tree data plus any metadata.
• Save as Newick Tree: Save the tree as a Newick (nwk) file, which contains tree topology, branch lengths and
tip names. Compatible with most tree visualisation tools.
• Download SVG: Save the tree as a Scalar Vector Graphic (SVG) file, a vector image that can be loaded into
image publishing software such as Inkscape or Abobe llustrator.
• Transmit phylogeny and metadata to MicroReact
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MLST trees and SNP projects can be transferred to MicroReact via the GrapeTree interface. Firstly, adjust the tree
to contain only the desired branches by selecting them (shift Click) and right-clicking on the screen (Show selected
subtrees). Ensure that all metadata that might be useful within MicroReact are included in the GrapeTree (EnteroBaseImport Fields or upload a modified metadata table into standalone GrapoeTree). Choose the node color-coding
in GrapeTree (right click on Figure Legend. Choose from the DropDown List titled Colour by). Send the data to
MicroReact using ExportShow in MicroReact in the left pane.

Details on transferring data to MicroReact
MicroReact locate genomes on a map using GPS coordinates. EnteroBase will transfer GPS co-ordinates if they are
included in the metadata. Standalone GrapeTree will recognise columns with headers labelled Latitude and Longitude
and which contain decimal data as GPS co-ordinated. Where geographical locations are available instead of GPS coordinates, GrapeTree transmits the centroid GPS coordinates of the most similar location for the available geographic
information as calculated by the Nominatim search engine in OpenStreetMap. These columns need to use the column
headers Continent, Country, State, Province, County, City, Area, Region, Location, and/or Site. EnteroBase provides
these automatically but they would need to be manually included in the metadata table for the Standalone version of
GrapeTree.
GrapeTree also transmits the color coding schemes and other metadata fields of all genomes in the visible tree to
the MicroReact API interface, together with a Newick string representation of the tree itself, and opens the resulting
MicroReact project in a separate browser window.
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• References
• MicroReact: Argimon S, Abudahab K, Goater RJ, Fedosejev A, Bhai J, Glasner C, Feil EJ, Holden MT, Yeats
CA, Grundmann H, et al. 2016. Microreact: visualizing and sharing data for genomic epidemiology and
phylogeography. Microb Genom 2: e000093. URL: https://microreact.org
• OpenStreetMap: OpenStreetMap contributors. Planet dump retrieved from https://planet.osm.org. 2017. URL:
https://www.openstreetmap.org
Tree Layout
• Original Tree (Standalone Only): Reverts the tree to the original state when it was loaded. You will lose all
your changes!
• Static redraw: Redraws the tree using the static layout. You will lose any manual adjustments to node positioning!
• Centre Tree: Adjusts view settings to place entire tree in the centre of the window.
• Show Tooltips: Shows tooltips for branches and nodes.

Node Style
• Show Labels: Check to show node labels and use dropdown to choose a label category.
• Font Size: Choose font size of node labels. Use the slider to change the value, or enter a specific value into the
box
• Node Size: Increase/Decrease size of all nodes. Click rewind icon to revert to default value. Use the slider to
change the value, or enter a specific value into the box
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• Kurtosis: Increase/Decrease relative size of all nodes. Nodes with large number of members will look more
distinct. Click rewind icon to revert to default value. Use the slider to change the value, or enter a specific value
into the box
• Show Pie Chart: Shows one segment per genome within a node

Branch Style
• Show Labels: Check to show node labels
• Font Size: Choose font size of node labels. Use the slider to change the value, or enter a specific value into the
box.
• Scaling: Increase/Decrease length of all branches. Click rewind icon to revert to default value. Use the slider to
change the value, or enter a specific value into the box.
• Collapse Branches: All branches shorter than specified length will be collapsed and nodes will merge as appropriate. Branch length value is scaled to the branch lengths defined in the original tree data. Use the slider to
change the value, or enter a specific value into the box.
• Log Scale: All length of all branches will be scaled logarithmically.
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Branches that are over a specified length can be rendered in a special manner according to the following settings in
this panel.
• Display: Display all branches as normal
• Hide: Long branches will be invisible but remain interactive. Nodes will remain visible.
• Shorten: Long branches will be cropped back to the specified branch length cutoff. Lines will be dashed to
indicate affected branches.

Layout Rendering options
Layout Rendering provides options for hot to positions nodes in the tree.
• Dynamic: Nodes are positioned dynamically similar to a Force Directed Layout. Nodes will try to fan out and
distance themselves from neighbours. This may improve the aesthetics of the tree, but will modify branch length
scaling. Branch lengths are NOT to scale when this is used. To only apply the dynamic positioning to selected
nodes, check the “Selected Only” option.
• Static: Tree layout is calculated when the tree is initially created and remains static thereafter. Relative branch
length scaling (as specified in the original tree data) will be maintained if “Real Branch Length” option is
checked.
Context menu
The following context menus can be opened by right clicking as described below. To show these contextual menus on
tablets and mobile devices which lack a right-click option, click on the following buttons.
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• GrapeTree: Presents a large variety of tools for manipulation the tree, including Show/Hide hypothetical
(nodes), Show/Hide the metadata table and Show/Hide Figure legend. Same as right-clicking on the tree.
• Metadata: Presents a large variety of tools for manipulating the metadata table. Same as right-clicking on the
metadata table.
• Figure Legend: Choose a field for colour-coding. Determine numbers of entries in the figure legend and the
colour-coding schemes. Same as when right-clicking on the Figure Legend, except that right clicking also offers
selecting all nodes of the colour-code to which the mouse is pointing.

Metadata window
Provides a Slick-Grid (http://slickgrid.net/) editable table containing metadata. The first row shows Column headers.
The second row allows filtering to show only those rows which contain the text in all of the text boxex. These text
boxes also support regular expressions (engl|irel for England or Ireland; eng.*nd for England).
• Selected Column The leftmost column shows selected nodes as having a green check symbol. Clicking on
the checkboxes in the left column also selects items in the tree. Selected items can be brought to the top by
double-clicking on the
green arrow at the top left. It is possible to show only selected items by clccking the checkbox Selected Only in the
top row, or by typing t (for True) in the left most checkbox under the green Selected Arrow. * Download: Export
the metadata as a tab delimited file. * Add Metadata: Click to add a new column, and specify the field name in the
column. In EnteroBase this offers the option to create a user-defined field in the main database. * Selected Only:
Filter visible metadata to rows that are selected. Alternatively, type * Unfilter: Clear all filters permanently.
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About GrapeTree
GrapeTree is named after the clusters of related bacterial strains that tends to be presented in minimal spanning trees.
Our GrapeTree GUI is available within EnteroBase once you have created a workspace or connected to somebody
else’s workspace. fire It is also available here as a stand-alone version. The integrated EnteroBase version interacts
directly with EnteroBase data. The stand alone version calculates trees from character data, visualizes pre-calculated
trees and annotates them with information from supplied metadata.
GrapeTree aims to address two central issues:
• It is difficult to infer clusters from classical phylograms when showing large numbers of taxa.
• Tree construction methods based on Multi Locus Sequence Type (MLST) data (and extensions such as core
genome MLST) do not correctly handle missing alleic information (See MSTreeV2 below).
GrapeTree is easy to integrate into existing web services. Since the release of our source code, Keith Jolley has
written a GrapeTree wrapper specific for the BigsDB website/database environment, and thereby enabled GrapeTree
functionality for all the databases served by PubMLST.
About MSTreeV2
MSTree V2 is a novel minimum spanning tree which is better suited for handling missing data than are classical
MSTrees. First, a directed minimal spanning arborescence (dMST) (Edmond’s algorithm) is calculated from asymmetric (directional) distances with tiebreaking of coequal branches based on allelic distances from a harmonic mean.
Local branch recrafting is subsequently performed to eliminate the spurious branches that can arise within minimum
spanning trees.
Citation
If you use GrapeTree please cite the publication in Genome Research (in press):
Z Zhou, NF Alikhan, MJ Sergeant, N Luhmann, C Vaz, AP Francisco, JA Carrico, M Achtman (2018) “GrapeTree:
Visualization of core genomic relationships among 100,000 bacterial pathogens”, Genome Res. doi: [https://doi.org/
10.1101/gr.232397.117{]}(https://doi.org/10.1101/gr.232397.117)
Creating a SNP Tree
In this tutorial a tree of all predicted Salmonella typhi for samples from London will be created. First, the initial search
will be conducted in the Salmonella database. Either click on the link to “Search Strains” on the Salmonella home
page at https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/species/index/senterica (or if you are already on the Salmonella related pages
select “Search Strains” from the Tasks menu i.e. Tasks -> Search Strains). This will open a dialogue box
to set up a new search and will initially be on the “Strain Metadata” tab. Select “City” (under heading “Location”)(1)
for “Field” and “London” for “Value”(2).
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Then go to the “Experimental Data” tab (1 in image below), and select “Serotype Prediction (SISTR)” (2) from the
Experiment Type dropdown menu. Select “Serovar” from the “Data Type” dropdown menu (3), equals from the
“Operator” dropdown menu (4) and type “Typhi” in the “Value” text box (5) Press submit and a “Processing Query”
box should appear.
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Tree Construction
After a few seconds, the strains searched for should appear in the table. After the query, the number of strains will
appear in the top bar (1 in image below). (This number may differ from the image below due to new strains in
the database.) Then in order to compute a SNP tree click on the tree icon (with a tree made up of straight lines)
on the top bar (2). (Mousing over the icon will display the message/ tool tip “Create SNP Project” in most modern web browsers.) A dialog box “Call SNPs on strains” will appear. Enter a suitable name for the SNP project
(making a note of the chosen name) and choose a reference. (For the purposes of the tutorial using the default reference is sufficient.) Then press the “Submit” button. A dialog box “Warning: Your SNP job has been successfully
submitted” should then appear. SNP tree related pipelines will run in the order [refMasker], [refMapper], [refMapper_matrix] and [matrix_phylogeny] as described [in the section on SNP trees on the page about the EnteroBase
backend](EnteroBase%20Backend%20Pipeline#markdown-header-snp-trees). Depending on the size of the job, these
pipelines may take a long-ish time to run. The individual jobs running the pipelines can be monitored by going to
Tasks -> Show My Jobs as described [on this page](Jobs).
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Viewing the results
Once all of the SNP pipelines have finished then the results can be examined by going into Workspace -> Load
Workspace. (Since the SNP pipelines may take a long time to run in the case of a large job, you may have to
re-visit the database search page first, in order to have access to the menu that allows you to load the results from the
completed SNP project job.) Then select the entity with the earlier chosen name for the SNP project and press the
“load” button. Then 2 independent windows will open - a window displaying the tree and also a JBrowse window. The
window displaying the tree will also have a dialogue displayed internally which may optionally contain a description
and links. Press the “OK” button.
The page on [SNP Projects](SNP Projects) describes options for displaying and manipulating the trees.
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Searching EnteroBase
By clicking through Search Strains you are presented with the Search menu with the data panels in the background.
Once you submit a search, these panels will fill with your search results.
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Let’s perform a search together by following these steps:
• Click the Field dropdown and select Serovar. N.B. A Serovar is just a sub-division of the species based on
antigenicity, in Salmonella these are often named after geographic locations.
• In the Value field to the right, type in Newport (a common Salmonella serovar). You should notice that a
dropdown will appear below giving suggestions. You can click on ‘Newport’ in this list or continue typing the
full word.
• Click the AND button. We want add an additional condition to our search.
• Click the 2nd ‘Field’ dropdown and select ‘County.
• In the ‘Value’ field to the right, type in ‘United Kingdom’. You should notice that a dropdown will appear below
giving suggestions. You can click on ‘United Kingdom’ in this list or continue typing the full phrase.
You have now prepared a reasonably complicated query. We are searching for strains of serovar Newport that were
isolated in the United Kingdom. Click ‘Submit’ (6).

The exact data will change as new data would have been added since the preparation of this page. However, you should
see a number of strain records with metadata on the left pane and experimental data on the right pane.
The first few rows show records from the legacy MLST database (http://mlst.warwick.ac.uk), and as such they have
‘MLST(legacy)’ as the data source. These data are derived from Sanger Traces and have no NGS data, so a number of
assembly statistics and genotyping information is blank. While EnteroBase shows past MLST data, EnteroBase does
not accept new data based on Sanger Traces.
The other rows (at the bottom) are derived from sequenced reads from the SRA. Their status shows they’ve been
assembled and the data Source shows the SRA accession number.
Let’s revisit the search function. It may be blank, which means repeat the steps from before to search for strains of
serovar Newport from the United Kingdom.
## Saving and loading queries As you can see, it is a little time consuming to repeatedly enter all the information for
complex queries. EnteroBase has a feature where you can save an important query and load it on demand.
To save the current query for later:
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1. Enter an informative query name e.g. ‘Newport_UK’ in the text box right of ‘Save Current Query’ (2).
2. Click the ‘Save’ button (floppy disk icon with a down arrow).
Now press the ‘Clear’ button near the bottom right and try loading your query
To load a query:
1. Click the dropdown, and you should see your query name e.g. ‘Newport_UK’. Select it.
2. Click the ‘Load button (floppy disk icon with an up arrow).
Advanced query functions

There are a number of extra options to enhance your searches:
1. ‘Ignore Legacy Data’: You can hide legacy data by checking this box (1)
2. ‘Only Editable Strains’: You can show strains only you own/or can edit. Usually there will be no results if you
haven’t uploaded anything to EnteroBase.
3. ‘Show failed assemblies’: Show assemblies that have failed the quality control. These are usually hidden.
These strains will not have any genotyping or other analysis run on them, but it maybe useful to check the
assembly statistics and download the contigs to see what went wrong.
4. ‘Show sub strains’: Some strains have been grouped together for various reasons (see Section Uberstrains).
These are usually hidden from search results but are shown if this is checked.
There are also predefine searches that can be run with one-click, under ‘Predefined Search’ in the top right:
1. ‘All Strains’: Fetches all strains records for the whole database. This can be slow on large databases.
2. ‘My Strains’: Fetches strains that belong to you.
3. ‘Latest XXX’: By setting a number in the number field, the search will fetch the last X number of strain records
entered in the database.
Uberstrains
Most bacterial isolates/strains in EnteroBase are linked to one set of metadata and one set of genotyping data. However,
some entries have two or more sets of genotyping data. For example, EnteroBase includes some strains for which
legacy MLST data from classical Sanger sequencing exists in addition to MLST genotypes from genomic assemblies.
Similarly, some users have uploaded the same reads to both EnteroBase and SRAs, and both sets of data are present in
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EnteroBase because it automatically imports all new SRA records. In still other cases, genomes of the same strain have
been sequenced by independent laboratories, or multiple laboratory variants have been sequenced that are essentially
indistinguishable (e.g. S. enterica LT2 or E. coli K-12).
You may have noticed the Uberstrain column at the very left of the strains table and wondered what it is all about.
Certain records are duplicated in that there are many entries for what is essentially the same strain. This can skew
analysis because your analysis may produce false clusters, which in reality are just the same strain. Thus in Enterobase
such entries are merged and a single Uberstrain is created. Normally only the Uberstrain is shown and so you do not
need to worry about this de-replication. However you can still examine the sub-strains associated with an Uberstrain
(see below)

1. Go the Salmonella database and search for LT2, make sure that the Show Sub Strains box in checked in the
query dialog (blue box). A single record should load but it will have an expand icon in the Uberstrain column
(red box). Clicking on this icon will show all the sub strains associated with this master strain. The master strain
is usually the most complete (in this case it is the complete closed genome).
Downloading Data
The current data can always be saved to file by `Data -> Save To Local File`. Because of browser restrictions, the data is actually treated as a download so it may probably end up in the downloads directory that your
browser uses. Some browsers however let you choose the location. The file is just a tab delimited text file, which can
be opened in any spread sheet. The file will contain all the strain metadata and any associated experimental data in the
right hand pane. For large schemes, this data is not very useful therefore Enterobase enables you to download all the
allele information separately.
In the Salmonella database query on serovar equals Dublin. By default the experimental data will be assembly stats.
In the Experimental Data dropdown choose cgMLST (3020). The data in the right hand panel with then show the
cgMLST ST for each record, which is not very useful (but then would you want to look a 3020 columns of allele
numbers). Right Click on the right hand panel and select Save all. A dialog will appear showing the progress of
retrieving the information (100 records are obtained at one time). Once the data has been retrieved, it can be saved as
with any other file (type a file name in the text box and press save).
Editing Metadata
• Load all the records in the test database and click on the Edit mode check box.
You will get a dialog with some information – click OK. Records with a pencil icon (blue box) show that you have
permission to edit the metadata (In this case, it will only be the four strain you have uploaded). Click on any cell and
alter its content and the cell should turn yellow. Once you have made all the changes you require you need to upload
these changes to the database (press the upload changes icon - red box) or right click on row containing an edited cell
and select Upload Changes in Row.
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After updating changes the cells should turn back to their normal colour and a dialog will inform you whether the
update has been successful. A Search and Replace (`Edit -> Search and Replace`) and undo function
(`Edit -> Undo` or ctrl+Z) are available but for large scale editing it may be easier to load the data into Excel.
• Click on the My strains Icon or `Data -> My strains` or and the four strains you uploaded previously
should be present – all of which you have editing permission. Then save them to a local file `Data -> Save
to Local File`. Open this file in excel and change some values. Then re-save the file (making sure it is
in tab delimited text). Reload the file into Enterobase, by first clicking on the edit mode check box and then
clicking The Load Modified File icon (purple box). Any changes or errors in your modified file will be shown
as yellow or red cells.
In edit mode you can send jobs / assemblies on any strains that you have editing rights to by using `Tools ->
Assemble Selected` or `Tools -> Call Scheme for Selected`.
HierCC (Hierarchical Clustering of CgMLST)
Hierarchical Clustering of CgMLST (HierCC) defines clusters based on cgMLST. Distances between genomes is
calculated using the number of shared cgMLST alleles and genomes are linked on a single-linkage clustering criteria.
These clusters are assigned stable cluster group numbers at different, fixed cgMLST allele distances. Salmonella for
instance, has cut-offs such as 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, etc.
HierCC Methods
Construction of Hierarchical Clustering scheme for cgMLST (HierCC)
Hierarchical clustering schemes in EnteroBase were initially developed as sets of sub-trees of a minimum spanning
tree (MSTree) constructed of all the cgMLST STs. In particular, in order to minimize the effect of missing data,
the genetic similarity of STs that were used to infer the MSTree was defined as the number of shared core genomic
alleles. Then for a cgMLST scheme with D loci, given any cutoff value d<D, a set of sub-trees can be obtained from
the MSTree, by removing allele the branches that were more distant than d from the tree. A maximum of D sets of
sub-trees were obtained by alternating d from 0 to D-1, which are designated as hierarchical clustering levels of HC0
to HC(D-1).
Identification of stable HierCC levels using Silhouette index, Shannon index and normalized mutual
information score
We searched for stable levels of differentiation by HierCC according to the Silhouette index, a measure of uniformity
of the divergence within clusters.
The Silhouette index was calculated based on d’, a normalized genetic distance between pairs of STs, which was
calculated from their allelic distance d as: d’=1-(1-d)(1/l), where l is the average length of the genes in the cgMLST
scheme.
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We further evaluated the “stability” of hierarchical clustering using two other criteria.The Shannon index is a measure
of diversity in a given population. The Shannon index drops from nearly 1 in HC0, because most cgSTs are assigned
to a unique HC0 cluster, to 0 in the greatest HC level, which assigns all sequence types to one cluster. The gradient
of the Shannon index between the two extremes reflects the frequencies of coalescence of multiple clusters at a lower
HC level. Thus, the plateaus in the curve correspond to stable hierarchical levels, where the Shannon index does not
change dramatically with HC level. We also evaluated the stability of hierarchical clustering by pairwise comparison
of the results from different levels based on the normalized mutual Information score.
Finally, candidate stable HierCC levels were visually inspected and confirmed by mapping their clusters onto a
neighbour-joining tree of representative genomes.
Static HierCC designations in EnteroBase
A new coming genome was compared to each of the existing genomes in EnteroBase by counting the differences in all
the loci that were present in both genomes to identify a nearest neighbor. When there are multiple neighbors of equally
smallest distances, the neighbor with the smallest ST designation will be chosen. The new genome was then assigned
into the same HierCC group as its neighbor, if the cutoff for a HierCC level was equal or greater than its allelic distance
to the neighbor. Once a genome was genotyped and assigned into HierCC levels, its designations became static unless
major modification of HierCC algorithm was proposed.
How to use HierCC
HierCC is another experimental data result, just like 7 gene MLST. Viewing these results are available through the
Experimental Data dropdown. We will use an example of Salmonella Typhimurium ST 313 from Malawi to illustrate
this. To search for the relevant strains do the following:
• Use Search strains
• Under Strain Metadata: Country should contains ‘Malawi’.
• Under Experimental Data:
– Experiment Type should be 7 Gene MLST
– Data Type should be ST where ST contains ‘313’.
• Ignore legacy data should also be checked.
• Click Submit
The search results can be seen here. To specifically look at the HierCC data:
• Under Experimental Data: Select cgMLST v2 + HierCC
The HierCC results for this query are shown below as an example. Each column shows the cluster groups at different
thresholds. The value for each genome is the cluster group ID.‘HC5‘ means the clusters include all strains with links
no more than 5 alleles apart.
It is important to remember that the number shown is the ID of the HierCC group and not of the allele distances and
that these group IDs will not be consistent with STs of other genotyping methods like 7 gene MLST. So HC900:313
will not be the same as ST 313.
In the results example below, the HC400 is 2 which means all strains in this cluster have links no more than 400 allele
apart. However, using HC50 some genomes are in HierCC HC50¦202 and some are HierCC HC50¦728. This means
that these genomes are in seperate clusters when they are clustered on the criteria that all strains have links no more
than 50 allele apart.

We will illustrate this with GrapeTree below.
5.6. EnteroBase tutorials and worked examples
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Generating and annotating a tree based on HierCC
HierCC data can also be imported into GrapeTree figures, like any other experimental data. Let’s continue with the
strains from Malawi as an example.
To generate a GrapeTree:
• Select cgMLST under Experimental Data
• Click the GrapeTree icon (highlighted in the red box below)
• In the Create GrapeTree dialog:
– Give your Tree a meaningful name under Name
– Algorithm: RapidNJ
– Click Submit
A new browser window will open up and it will take some seconds for the GrapeTree to be generated (Be sure to allow
popups on your browser).

The GrapeTree here is annotate/colour-coded with the HC50 groupings. To do this on your own Tree, do the following:
• Under the EnteroBase tab, click Import Fields.
• In the Add Columns dialog:
– Experiment should be MLST V2 + HierCC and Column should be HC50. Click
Add.
• ‘HC50(MLST V2 + HierCC)’ should be added to the list of columns to import
(on the right).
• Click OK
This should update the GrapeTree with the HC50 groups. The key is labeled with the HierCC cluster ID; 728 & 14851,
which we found in the previous section. You can clearly see the long branch (114 alleles) seperating the two groups.
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Searching based on HierCC
The HierCC Cluster ID are searchable in EnteroBase if you want to quickly revisit a group of strains you found before.
Using the Malawi example:
• Use Search strains
• Under Experimental Data:
– Experiment Type should be MLST V2 + HierCC
– Data Type should be HC20 where ST equals ‘728’.
• Ignore legacy data should also be checked.
• Click Submit
Some of the search results are shown below:

There is a short-cut for this process shown below. Right-clicking on the HierCC result for a given level will allow you
to quickly search for strains in a given cluster.
• On a particular cell in HierCC results:
– Right-click
– Click on Get at this level
In the example below, I clicked on HC5¦729 so the search results will be updated with all strains which are in cluster
729 (using HC5 as the threshold).
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5.7 Presentations and Lectures about EnteroBase
5.7.1 EnteroBase Training 2021
• Workshop: Video tutorial for EnteroBase database Curators. Best viewed on Youtube or full screen with
Settings/Quality set to 1080p

5.7.2 EnteroBase Training 2019
• Presentation: A workshop on using EnteroBase for beginners and users with more experience

5.7.3 ASM2018
• Poster: Understanding genomic landscapes in EnteroBase with cgMLST & GrapeTree

5.7.4 5th ASM Conference on Salmonella
• Presentation: Genomic population structure of Salmonella
• Poster: Using MLST to decipher the population structure of Salmonella enterica

5.7.5 EnteroBase Training 2017
• Intermediate
• Advanced

5.8 Key features in Enterobase
5.8.1 Database homepage
From the main page, click on a database home link to be brought the dashboard for that database. This page provides
a detailed overview of each genera and there are links to a number of tasks you can perform in EnteroBase.
• Search strains will allow you to query the database for records of interest (red).
• Upload Reads will allow you to upload your own sequence reads for analysis (green).
• Show my Jobs will show analysis jobs related to your data (blue).
• Load workspace will open up workspace dialog box.
• Manage your account through the dropdown in the top right.
These links on the side bar and along the top (grey) will always be present as you navigate deeper into the website so
you can easily jump to another task.
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5.8.2 Managing your buddies
Editing rights to your data and access to your workspaces can be controlled through the buddies system. Buddies
permission control for the currently opened database can be accessed through the left hand sidebar: Tasks > My
Buddies.
Add a buddy
To add a buddy, fill their user name in into the Name text box, it will try to suggest possible users with a drop down.
Select the correct User and click ‘Add Buddy’, this will add them to the table below.

Grant global editing/download rights
Checking the ‘edit metadata’ box will give this user global editing rights for the current database to all metadata for
entries that you own, and download access to all your metadata and genomes. They will receive an email informing
them of this change.
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Share workspaces/analyses/folders
Clicking on the Add button in the Shared Analysis column will allow you to choose one of your existing resources to
share with that buddy. The resource could be a Folder, Workspace, Custom View or other analysis type. Select the
resource from the Workspaces window and press the Share button. The buddy will receive an email informing them
of this addition. Share a folder to you buddies will give them access to all the workspaces and analyses in the folder.

Stop sharing
In order to stop sharing a resource, click on the ‘X’. (If you are no longer sharing a resource with another user then
that user will be removed from the Buddy list.) The ability to edit metadata can also be removed from another user by
unticking the box in that column.

5.8.3 Metadata Fields
Helper Columns
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Select Column
Multiple rows can be selected for bulk processing if the leftmost checkbox is ticked. Multiple rows can also be selected
in the usual way by using shift+click. Selected rows are the target for assembling multiple genomes or downloading
multiple assemblies. By right clicking, a context menu will allow you to select/unselect all rows.
Edit Column
This column shows whether you have editing rights on the row. A pencil icon means that the row can be edited either
directly by clicking onto a cell or by clicking on the pencil icon and editing all the records at once, A red background
shows that the row contains errors and a yellow background indicates changes have been made in the row.
Fields
Uberstrain
Name
A unique name given to the strain.
Data Source
This cell shows the SRA run accession associated with strain. If there is a single record associated with the strain, the
accession number will be shown otherwise ‘many’ and the number of records in brackets will be displayed. Alternatively, it will indicate that the data is legacy MLST data and no genome as such is associated with the strain. Clicking
on this column will produce a popup showing a summary of the SRA data with the following fields:
• Accession No.
• Sequencing Platform - the sequencing method
• Sequencing Library
• Insert Size
• Experiment
• Bases
• Average Length
• Status
Barcode
Source
The source of the strain. It is divided into three hierarchical levels:
• Source Niche
• Source Type
• Source Details

5.8. Key features in Enterobase
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Collection Date
The date when the strain was collected. The should be in the format DD/MM/YYYY, MM/YYYY or YYYY so
27/3/2010, 3/2010 or 2010 are all acceptable. The date can either be typed in by clicking on the cell or via a date
dialog by clicking on the calendar icon.
Location
The location where the strain was isolated. This is divided into subsections according to the GeoNames ontology.
Clicking on the cell will open up a dialog showing these levels and an auto-correct facility allows entry of all levels at
once:
• Continent - either Africa,Asia,Europe,North America,South America or Oceania.
• Country - country names are derived from either Google Maps API or GeoNames. For a full list of countries,
go to Wikipedia.
• Region - this corresponds to the administration level 1 region.
Serovar
Subspecies
Disease
Antigenic Formulas
Lab Contact
Phage Type
Antibiotic Resistance
Comment
Project
Sample
Date Entere

5.8.4 Experimental Data
MLST schemes (7 Gene MLST, rMLST, cgMLST, wgMLST)
• ST (rST, cgST, wgST) An arbitrarily assigned integer that associates with a unique combination of allelic profile. Negative numbers are given in 7 Gene MLST schemes and the rMLST scheme for profiles contain
missing genes (loci). The rMLST allelic profiles that have not been manually confirmed by rmlst.org will
also be given a temporary negative number.
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• eBG (RMLST eBG, ST Cplx) Designations for clusters of STs in some 7 Gene MLST schemes as well as
the rMLST scheme for Salmonella genus. eBG is a number that is unrelated to the STs in the cluster,
while ST Cplx is named after the most commonly identified ST in it. Both are initially constructed using
eBURST algorithm and now updated in first come first serve basis, in order to avoid merging of closely
relate clusters.
• Serotype (Predicted) Salmonella enterica strains that are assigned into the same eBG/reBG often have identical serotype as well. Thus we can use eBG/reBG designations of genomes to predict the serotypes. The
prediction visualized in the experimental fields are the most frequent serotype in a eBG/reBG group. Click
the cell to get a detailed destribution of serotypes in an eBG/reBG group.
• Species (rMLST) The rMLST STs are a good predictor to the bacterial species of the strain. EnteroBase reports
the species designation served in rmlst.org for all existing rSTs, and predict species of a new coming rST
by summarising species designations of known STs that share at least 10 alleles with the new rST.
• HCxxx HCxxx are fields for Hierarchical Clustering of cgMLST (HierCC). HierCC uses single-linkage clustering method to assign cgMLST STs into clusters of different levels. The number after HC presents the
maximum amount of differences allowed in the group. For example, strains in the same HC100 group connect each other in a single-linkage clustering tree with no more than 100 allelic differences. The numbers
in the cells are group designations. A suggested designation for HC groups is ‘HC<level id>|<group id>’.
For example, all identified Salmonella enterica serovar Agama are in group HC2000|299.
• Eye icon (genes) It is not feasible to show the allelic designations of 1000’s of genes in a cgMLST or wgMLST
scheme in the experimental fields. The users can get allelic profile of a ST by clicking the related Eye icons.
The allelic profiles of a genome (except for the private ones) can also be downloaded as a file by choosing
‘Download Allelic Profile’ option from the right-click menu.
• Differences The differences column is normally hidden, and only visible after a “Find ST(s)” search. The
numbers in the cells present the allelic differences between the found STs and the ST used for query.
Assembly stats
• Status
• Version
• Assembly Barcode
• Coverage
• N50, Length, Low Quality Bases & Contig Number (>= 200 bp)
Annotation
• GBK Format
• GFF Format
• Eye icon
Serotype Prediction (SISTR) (in Salmonella database)
• Serovar
• Serogroup
• H1
• H2
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Serotype Prediction (in Escherichia database)
• O Antigen
• H Antigen
Phylotypes
• Clermont Type (ClermonTyping)
• Clermont Type (EzClermont)
• fimH (fimTyper)
• Pathovar (BlastFrost and derived from HierCC)
• Stx1/2/pInv/ST/LT/eae (BlastFrost)

5.8.5 Adding Reads
Before any reads can be uploaded, metadata concerning the reads needs to be entered into Enterobase. This is done at
the upload reads page (Tasks -> Upload Reads in the left hand menu)

Figure 1 Upload Reads Page
Adding Metadata
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Adding Metadata Manually
When the page first loads,a single blank row is displayed (Figure 1) where you can enter metadata concerning the reads
you are going to upload. Any compulsory fields are shown in red. Clicking on individual cells allows you to enter
data either by typing directly or selecting from a drop down box, depending on the field. Extra rows can be added by
Edit -> Add Blank Row or by right clicking on the table and selecting Insert Row. To enter information about
the reads themselves, click on the Read Files cell and a dialog will appear (Figure 2)

Figure 2 Read Dialog

By default the reads are Illumina, paired with an insert size of 500. Click to Add File (blue box in Figure 2) and a file
dialog will appear, select a read from a local directory and press OK. Preliminary checks on the read file such as size
and fastq format will be carried out and you will be informed if the read is not acceptable. You can also right click on
the Read File box and type the file name in directly, in this case the file will not be checked until it is uploaded.

In addition to Illumina reads, high quality complete genomes can be added by trusted users. To do this, in the reads
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dialog remove one of the read entries and change Sequencing Platform to ‘Complete Genome’ and Sequencing Library
to ‘Single’ and then add the appropriate file (.fasta) as above.

When all the data has been filled in correctly, the Submit Data button will become active and can be pressed (blue box
in Figure 1). You will then be taken to the Uploaded Reads Tab.
Adding Metadata From a File
If you have many reads to upload it may be easier to add the Metadata from a file generated in excel or using a script.
The file needs to be text delimited and a template is available at enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/static/example/upload_template.txt. Both read files, separated by a comma need to go in the
Read Files column. The file format is flexible, not all columns need to be present,the column order does not matter
and any columns not present in the database will be ignored. For example, for the bare minimum (which depends on
the criteria of the individual database), the following file would be acceptable:
Name
bug1

Read Files
bug1_S7_L001_R1_001.fastq.gz,bug1_S7_L001_R2_001.fastq.gz

Lab Contact
Sanger Centre

By default, reads are Illumina and paired. To specify a different read type, the Sequencing Platform and Library type
must be specified in the Read Files column, separated by a semi colon. For example, to specify a Complete genome,
which is the only other type available to date (please ask for permission), the following file would be used:
Name
bug1

Read Files
bug1.fasta;Complete Genome;Single

Lab Contact
Sanger Centre

The date should be in three columns, Collection Year (4 digits), Collection Month (1-12) and Collection Day (1-31).
The reason for this is that excel will format date columns in unpredictable ways. Also if only one column represents
the date, and only the year is entered, default values for month and day are added. If they are separate columns, it is
much easier to add partial dates.
To load the file, go to data > Load Local File and open the file. The data should appear in the table. If there are errors,
mouse over the red cells to see what the problem is. When all errors have been corrected, the Submit Data (blue box Figure 1) should become active.
Release Period
The Release Period input (Figure 1 red box) specifies the amount of time in months that your reads will remain private.
This means that assemblies and annotation files cannot be downloaded by others unless you give them permission.
If you want to make your genome/s private you need to alert the “Release Period” input and set the number of months
which you want to keep the genome/s private (up to 12 months).
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Uploading Reads
Once the metadata has been submitted, you will be taken to the Uploaded Reads tab and information about read status
will be shown the left hand table (red box in Figure 3)

Figure 3 Uploading Reads

Read status can be one of Four values:
• Awaiting Upload - metadata has been added but the read has not been uploaded
• Local Upload - The read has been found on the local file system and is ready to uploaded
• Uploaded - The read has been uploaded but has not been processed, usually this is because the second read
in the pair is absent
• Processing - The read has been uploaded and is being assembled

If you clicked on a file in a file dialog, the status will be Local Upload, however if you loaded the name in a file or
typed the name in the file dialog, the status will be Awaiting Upload. There are two ways to find the files on you local
system
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• Click the Add Directory button (blue box in Figure 3). A file chooser should then appear. In some browsers,
you can just select the folder where the files reside, in others you have to select all the individual files that you
want.
• Drag and Drop Files onto the right hand area of the page
Once the files have been located they should appear on the right hand of the screen with the status ‘pending’ and the
Start Upload button will initiate the transfer.
Bars which show the progress of each upload are displayed, as well as a bar which displays overall progress. You
need to remain on the page until all the reads are uploaded. However, if the there is a loss in connectivity or another
interruption, you can simply refresh the page and upload any remaining reads. Note Due to security restrictions, if
you refresh or return the page you will have re-associate your reads by either the Add Directory button or by Drag and
Drop.
If want to delete the metadata that you have uploaded, select the rows you want to delete (shift + click to select multiple
reads) and right click > ‘Delete Selected Row’ . You cannot delete rows associated with reads that are already being
being processed.
Associate New Reads with an Existing Strain
I your assembly failed QC, or you have better quality reads for a strain that you previously uploaded into Enterobase,
then you have two options.
1. You can enter the metadata again specifying the same strain name but different read files (obviously). The strain
record will also be updated by any new/changed metadata that you add
2. On the Main Search page, in the right hand grid, right click on the assembly that you own and select ‘Associate
New Reads’. Enter the names of the new read files in the dialog and press submit. These reads can then be
uploaded by going to the Upload Page (see above) in the normal way.
Trouble Shooting
If your reads have successfully uploaded, you can check they are being assembled by going to the My Jobs page. If
there are no jobs displayed here, go back to the the Upload Reads tab of the upload page and check whether the status
is Awaiting Upload - If so the reads have not been uploaded and you need to retry uploading them If after you have
associated local files (by clicking Add Directory or drag and drop) they do not appear on the right hand of the page,
then check that the names of the files in the left hand table exactly match the ones you are trying to associate.

5.8.6 Editing strain metadata
Access control
Firstly, All the genome records downloaded from public databases, i.e. GenBank/SRA, can be viewed by all the users.
However, there are strict access controls in EnteroBase for genome records uploaded by our users. By default, only
the owner (the one who uploaded the data) and curators/administrators of the database have access to the genomic
assemblies, metadata and genotypes prior to the release date. Owners can explicitly assign editing permissions to
other users. See more about permissions here.
Furthermore, the user defined fields are private to their creator and curators/admin. Again, the creator can grant access
to other users and the owner can chose to publicly publish their user defined fields, such that all other users can see
and download the data.
The specific permissions granted to different users are listed in the table:
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Curators &
Admins

Public
Released

User uploads
Pre-release
Postrelease

User defined fields
Private
Public

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download

Owner

Download
Edit &
Download

Buddies with
edit rights

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download
Download

Edit &
Download

Buddies w/o
edit rights

Download

Other users

Download

Edit &
Download

Edit &
Download

Only visible
when shared

Download
Only visible
when shared

Download in
shared
workspace
View only

Download

Download

Not visible

Download

Edit permissions
EnteroBase allows users with sufficent permissions to edit metadata. Users can correct mistakes in uploaded metadata
or metadata associated with records downloaded from sequenced read archives (SRAs). Metadata maybe absent, or
inaccurate, even after the automated pre-processing by EnteroBase. Editing permissions are automatically granted to:
• Administrators and curators
• the owner of a strain, or their buddies, if:
1. their EnteroBase email address matches the submitter’s email address in the SRA metadata
2. they have uploaded short reads to EnteroBase
3. ownership rights that were explicitly granted by administrators/curators after receiving an email request
To enter Edit Mode, login, and search strains using “Search Strains” and click on the Edit Mode checkbox. A popup
window informs you that you are in Edit Mode and you need to click on OK. You have the rights to edit any row of
metadata that contains a pencil icon in the second column from the left. If you need to edit metadata with no pencil,
contact the administrators/curators to obtain permissions for individual Strain designations.
Editing Mode
In Edit Mode, for Strains where you have editing permission, a dark green pencil indicates adequate metadata while a
red pencil indicates metadata which is lacking required information. The fields with errors are coloured red.
Required information include:
• Year of isolation
• Country, and continent of isolation
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• Laboratory contact details
If country and/or continent are inconsistent, you will need to resolved this in the sub-window, which is opened by
clicking the field Location.
Metadata can be changed by typing into the text boxes, or all metadata for a Strain can be edited after clicking the
pencil icon. Editing changes are updated in the Edit Mode browser after clicking outside the text box, but can be
reversed with Ctl+Z or a mouse right click on the cell with changed data. Yellow cells indicate data which has been
edited. Saving edited data is not automatic! To save edited data, click on Save Edits icon or `Edit -> Save
Edits`. To save only one row of edited data, right click and choose Save Edited Row.
Multiple replaces can be performed using `Edit -> Search and Replace`.
Downloading Metadata
Metadata -> Download Metadata will generate a tab delimited text file (can be imported into Excel) containing the metadata and an overview of the experimental data from the right part of the screen. If some entries are
selected, only selected entries will be downloaded. If no entries are selected, you will need to specify how many
are to be downloaded, starting from the top entry on the screen. Warning: downloading all entries can result in a
file containing 10,000s of rows. `Metadata -> Download editable Metadata` will also generate a tab
delimited text file, with the suffix “.txt”.
You are not able to download metadata of a private EnteroBase record unless you have been granted download permissions from the owner of the record.

5.8.7 User Space OS and Workspaces
User Space OS
Layout for the workspace box
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1. The easiest way to access the workspace box is clicking the “Load Workspace” pane on the Database Homepage.
You can also access the workspace box from the menu in the Search Strain page.
2. User items are assigned to one of the three tabs below. Click the labels to switch between tabs.
• (a) Mine (default): items that are created and owned by You.
• (a) Shared: items that are shared from your buddies.
• (a) Public: items that are publicly released in EnteroBase.
3. Folder-based explorer of items.
4. A searching box allowing partial matching of the item names.
5. A detailed description of the selected item in the left pane.
6. Click to load an item. You can also open an item by double-clicking its name.
Remember, that when somebody shares a folder or other items with you, they will appear in Shared under their name
rather than in Mine.
Shared and published items
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1. Workspaces and analyses in the “shared” and “public” tabs are grouped into folders named after their original
owners.
2. Shared items can be copied using “copy to Mine” option in the right-click menu.
Items in workspace box
The workspace dialog box in EnteroBase serves as a manage port for many user items.
Icon
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Name

Description

Folder

Subgroups of user items

Workspace

Collection of genomes

GrapeTree

Phylogeny based on MLST

SNP Project

SNP matrix and phylogeny

Custom View

Collection of experimental data and user defined fields

User Defined Field

Private editable metadata field

Locus Search

MLST gene prediction of queried sequences
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Folder system
Folders can be created to organise user items. Sharing a folder with your buddies will give them access to all the
workspaces and analyses in the folder (both existing and future).
To create a folder:
1. Right-click on any item to create a folder.
2. Enter a memorable name for the folder.
3. Drag a workspace and drop it in/out of a folder.
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Workspaces
Workspaces allow you to define a set of strains in a defined group, which you can revisit at any time. Such groups
should be considered as a list of strains used in a given study and can be shared with other users. (This functionality
is covered in Managing your buddies). Workspaces are also the main method to defined input data sets for certain
analysis pipelines in EnteroBase.
Take an existing set of search results and save a workspace via:
1. From the menu above the strain records, go to the Workspace menu.
2. Select Workspace -> Save
3. Enter a memorable name for this workspace.
4. Click save button

To retrieve a workspace:
1. Go to the Workspace menu.
2. Select Workspace -> Load
3. Choose from the names of workspaces.
4. Check the brief description of the workspace.
5. Click load button.
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Publish a workspace:
Publishing a workspace will make it accessible to all the users in EnteroBase. A public workspace can only be modified
and/or retracted by administrators.
• To publish a workspace, right-click and choose “Make Public” in the context menu.
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5.8.8 User-Defined Content (Custom Views)
Custom Views allow you to:• Look at columns from different experiments/schemes in the same table
• Look at specified alleles from schemes
• Add your own columns and data to strains
Creating a Custom View

A custom view can be created from by opening the custom view editor, which can be accessed through the main
‘View’ menu on the database search page(see above). This opens the dialog box shown below. Initially the Custom
View label on the upper right will show New and no columns will be present on the right hand side.
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Adding Experimental Columns
From the Experiment drop down (1) choose the Experiment/Schemes whose column you want to add, then you can
select the column in the drop down below (2) and press Add. The name of the column should appear in the right hand
panel (10). The default name of the column is the name of the scheme/experiment(column name) although you can
edit this by clicking on the pencil icon next to the label. If the Experiment is a scheme then the Locus text box will
become enabled. When you start typing the name of the locus tag or gene name, a drop down should appear with
suggestions, clicking on one of these will add the locus to the list of columns on the right.

User Defined Fields (UDFs)
Create User Defined Fields
A User Defined Field can be created by giving a name (text box 5) and selecting a datatype (6) and then pressing the
Create button (7). The name of the column will then appear in the custom columns dropdown (4) and can be added to
the view
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Add User Defined Fields to a Custom View
Any UDFs you have previously specified or are publicly accessible will appear in the ‘Add Custom Column’ box in
the ‘Column Name’ dropdown (4) and can be added to the view with the ‘Add’ button.
Manipulating Columns
The order of columns can be changed by dragging the column labels on the right of the dialog. Names for scheme
columns can be edited by clicking on the pencil icon and columns can be removed with the cross icon
Saving The View
Once the view is complete, you can save it by pressing the Save As button (12). This will open a dialog and you can
choose the view name and where to save it you will be informed if the view has been saved correctly and it should
now appear in the dialog box (opened with the custom view icon on the right of the screen
Editing a Custom View
A custom view can be edited by loading it into the editor with the load button (8) (this will clear any data in the editor).
The view can then be edited e.g columns added/removed, re-labelled or the order changed as explained above. The
view can then be updated by the ‘Save’ button (11) or can be copied using the ‘Save As’button (12) in which case you
will be prompted for a new name and location
Working With Custom Views
Loading a View

Custom Views can be loaded by the custom view icon on the top right of the page (highlighted by the blue box in the
image above). The view will appear in the right hand table in exactly the same way as any other Experimental Data
and can be worked with in the same way
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Searching

Searches on any user added columns for a custom view can be performed in the normal way in the Experiment Tab
(1) of the main Query Dialog by selecting the name of the view from the ‘Experiment Type’ dropdown (2). Any user
defined (custom) columns can then be searched by selecting them in the ‘Data Type’ dropdown.
Adding Data
Data can be added to custom columns in the view by simply clicking on the cell (make sure you are in edit mode). To
edit a column you either need to be the owner of the column or have access to the column by another user sharing it
with you. Data can also be uploaded using a tab delimited text file e.g.

All the file requires is a column with the strain barcodes and any custom columns. Any other columns can be present
(e.g. strain name) but will be ignored. To get a template you can either download the entire table that you are
working with (Data > Save to Local File) or download just the custom view (Right click the view > Download Data
or Experiment > Download Data). The file can then be manipulated in a spread sheet and uploaded (Right Click >
Upload Data or Experiment > Download Data)
Any changes in the view either due to uploading a file or by directly typing in a cell will be shown in yellow. To make
the changes permanent you need to upload them to the database (Right Click > Save Changes or Experiment > Save
Changes)
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Sharing Views and Columns

Columns and Views can be shared with other users in the same way as any other analysis types, see [here](buddies).
On the buddies page, just click the ‘Add’ (1) button for the user you want to share with and in the dialog select the
views/columns you want to share, then press the ‘Share’ button (2)
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5.8.9 Locus Search
A Locus search enables the user to upload any sequence and get loci identified and alleles assigned for any scheme
in the database. Thus, is can allow the identification of alleles for 7 gene MLST from a fasta file of allele sequences.
In addition you could upload the sequence of an operon, phage or plasmid you are interested in and have that tagged
with wgMLST loci. Furthermore loci in other strains in Enterobase can than be compared to the sequence that you
uploaded.
Creating A Locus Search

The Locus Search page can be reached from left hand menu under Tasks > Locus Search. In the top left hand panel
textbox (1) paste a sequence of fasta file (the fasta file can contain multiple sequences). Or a sequence/fasta file can be
uploaded using the button below the text box(2) . Make sure you select the scheme you require (3) and press submit.
A dialog will appear allowing you to set a name and location for your locus search. If the search is taking a while, you
can leave the page, return later to load the saved search (5).

When a locus search is complete (or a previous search loaded) , a table will appear in the top right panel showing all
the loci found in the input sequences and their position. Allele IDs are also given, however if a locus is discovered
which contains a new allele it will not be assigned a new ID, since the validity and quality of the uploaded sequence
cannot be ascertained. A Graphic representation is also given. Any contigs are just stitched together (in the order of
the sequence) and boundaries between contigs are shown as red lines.
Link With Workspace
This facility allows you to examine the loci present on the uploaded sequence for a given group of strains
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Clicking the ‘Link With Workspace’ button (5) will display a dialog showing all the workspaces/trees that you have
access to ([Workspaces/trees](workspaces) can be created from the main search page of the database of interest).
Select a tree/workspace that you want to link to the locus search and press load. In the dialog, clicking on a workspace
will reveal any trees that are are part of the workspace. Trees or workspaces can be chosen, but if a tree is chosen, the
genomes will be ordered by their position in the tree. At the moment only SNP Trees can be viewed- but it hoped that
MS Trees will be displayed in the near future. When linking a workspace for the first time, it may take a few seconds
to calculate, but results are cached , so subsequent analysis should be quicker.
Once the workspace has been linked, a graph will appear below the loci, the left hand section of which (1) shows the
tree, but will be missing if a workspace is chosen. The right hand section shows the strain names(3) and the middle
section the map showing the presence/absence of loci in each strain, loci are coloured by allele number. . Mouse over
a loci to find the name of the locus, the allele number and the strain name. N.B. the position of loci on the map does
not necessarily reflect their position in that specific genome (to obtain this information see below).
The Controls for the graph are in the left hand menu panel (4). The x and y axis can be increased/decreased independently, but by using the mouse wheel allows zooming in and out is also possible. This panel also allows left and right
scrolling, but scrolling in all directions can be achieved by dragging on the graph itself.
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Obtaining More Information on Loci

Clicking on a locus will highlight all loci in that particular block (1) and strain specific information (genomic location
,allele ID etc.) for all loci in the block will be shown in the table (4), with the name of strain being shown above the
table (3). The actual locus clicked will be highlighted in the table (2). Clicking on the eye icon (5) for a locus will
open up a genome viewer (JBrowse), which shows the position of that locus in the genome.

All loci in the selected block will be red in the wgMLST track. The other track shown by default displays all the
genes in the prokka annotation, which may contain genes that are not in the wgMLST scheme and will contain more
information on each gene (locus). Depending on the type of genome, other tracks (selected from the left hand panel)
will be available e.g Assembly Errors, GenBank Annotation, other schemes etc. If the genome has not been viewed
before it will have to be formatted which will take a few seconds, so please be patient.
Exporting Data
The ‘Matrix’ button above the table will download a matrix containing allele IDs for loci (columns) in all the strains
(rows). Absent loci will have an allele ID of 0. ‘Save Data’ will download all the data present in the table
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Creating A Sub-scheme
A sub-scheme ([Custom View](User-Defined Content)) Can be created by checking the loci that you want in the main
table and then pressing the ‘Make Sub Scheme’ button. A dialog will then appear which allows you to specify the
name and location of the sub scheme (custom view), which can be viewed in the main search page.

5.8.10 SNP Projects
SNPs are called using assembled genomes
Creating an SNP Project

Like MS Trees, SNP Projects can either be created as stand alone or part of a Workspace from the main search page ,
but you need to be logged in.
Stand Alone Project
To create a stand alone project make sure you have all the strains you want in the table. You can copy/paste strains
between searches using the Workspace -> Copy Selected and Workspace -> Paste Strains (1).
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Click the SNP icon (2) and a dialog will appear with a drop down allowing you to pick a reference genome (4)
and add a suitable name (3). It is best to pick a complete genome as these are usually a single contig and well annotated. You can also just create an SNP project from a subset of strains in the table by selecting the strains you want
and checking ‘Selected Strains Only’ in the dialog. Once you are ready you can press submit.
Project Linked to a Workspace
First of all create a Workspace. Once created an ‘Analysis’ toolbar should appear in the main menu. Choose the
‘Create SNP Project’ under the sub menu items and a dialog box should appear as above. The process is now exactly
the same as a stand alone project (follow the instructions as above). The only difference is that the project will now be
connected to the Workspace.
Loading A Project
SNP projects usually take a while to run, you can follow the progress of the SNP calling with ‘Show My Jobs’. The
four jobs that need to be completed for an SNP Project are:
• refMasker Finds repeat regions in the reference which are ignored for SNP calls
• refMapper Maps contigs of all the query strains against the reference and work out SNPs
• refMapperMatrix combines all the SNPs and filters those out that are in repeat regions or are in regions that
are missing in 10% or more of the all the query strains
• matrix_phylogeny The SNP profiles are then used to create a RAxML tree
Once all four jobs are complete your project can be loaded. You will be informed if you try and load a project and it
is not yet complete.
Stand Alone Projects
• Clicking the load Workspace panel on the top right of the database home page
• On the main search page menu Workspace -> load
• Going directly to the tree link e.g. enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/pyhlo_tree?tree_id=xxxx. If the project is not
public and you are not logged in you will be asked to do so
Projects Connected to a Workspace
• First load the Workspace and then Analysis -> load SNP Project or you can click on the Project in
the summary dialog
• Go directly to the link e.g. enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/phylo_tree?tree_id=xxxx
Visualizing SNPs
When you load an SNP project, two windows should open (be sure that your browser allows popups from this site).
[One of the windows](EnteroBase%20SNPs%20JBrowse) is an instance of [JBrowse] which allows you to visualize
the SNPs with respect to the reference. The reference will be annotated by the [prokka_annotation] pipeline plus any
MLST schemes that have been called and if it is a complete genome, the [GenBank annotation] as well. For each of
the strains in the project will have a track (left hand panel) showing the SNPs. It is hoped in the future to display where
the contigs of each strain mapped to the reference and which regions were masked for repeats.
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Working with the Trees
General Manipulations
• Moving the tree Dragging outside of the tree will move the tree in the direction of the drag.
• Resizing the tree Use the mouse wheel to zoom in or out, with zoom centre, being the current mouse position.
You can also zoom in and out using the magnifying glass icons on the left panel.
• Selecting nodes Nodes can be selected by pressing shift and dragging the mouse, all nodes in the rectangle
formed will become selected as by the connected branches turning red. Alternatively branches can be clicked
(in selection mode) and the branch and all its children will become selected. Further selections are added to the
current selection and all selections can be cleared by the ‘Clear Selection’ button at the bottom of the left hand
panel.
• Saving Layout The layout of the tree
Branches
• X scale This slider will either expand or collapse the tree with respect to the X axis
• Log Scale Branch lengths will be scaled to the log of their actual lengths
• Max X Distance Sets the maximum branch length (in native units). Type the value in the input and type go.
Branch lengths longer than the maximum will be shortened and appear dotted. This is useful if some branch
lengths are disproportionally longer than all the others e.g. the outlier
• Y Scale This slider will either expand or collapse the tree with respect to the Y axis
• Branch labels Check this box if you need the lengths of the branches displayed
• Font Size This slider adjusts the font size of the branch labels
• Branch Thickness This slider adjusts the thickness of the branches
Branches
• Markers Check box which controls whether the markers on each leaf are displayed
• Marker Size Adjusts the size of the markers
• Aligned Specifies whether the markers and leaf labels should be right-aligned
• Leaf Labels Specifies whether the leaf labels should be shown
• Font Size This slider adjusts the size of the leaf text
• Label Text Controls whether the leaf text should be the strain name or the category being displayed
Layout
• Horizontal/Radial specifies the layout type of the tree
• Create Sub tree If you select a portion of the tree (by clicking a branch) and then create a subtree, only that
portion of the tree will be displayed. This is useful if you have a branch with many nodes that are all of similar
length and cannot be distinguished
• Show Whole Tree This will restore the whole tree if you are viewing a subtree
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Click Mode
Normally when you click a branch, the branch and all its descendants will become selected. However you can change
the click mode to ‘Swap Branches’ which will swap the order of the two child branch. In ‘Collapse Branches’ mode,
clicking a branch will collapse it and if leaf markers are displayed the marker size will be log proportional to number
of strains in the collapsed branch and will become a pie chart showing the proportion of each value. You will also get
the option to name the branch. Clicking on a collapsed branch will expand it again.
Downloading Results
You can download the Newick format (.nwk) file describing the tree or the matrix. The matrix consists of a tab
delimited file consisting of all the nucleotide calls at the variant positions. However in the file strains are specified by
barcode so a map is also available which links the barcode to the strain name.
Deleting A Tree
• Stand alone Projects can be deleted from the Workspace dialog, which can be accessed either in the database
home page (click the top right panel) or in the main search page (using Workspace -> Load). Click on the
Project you want to delete and press Delete WS.
• Projects can be deleted from a Workspace by clicking the edit button in the Workspace Summary dialog. The
list of projects should now have a cross by them. Remove projects by clicking the cross and the pressing Update.

5.8.11 EnteroBase SNPs JBrowse
In an EnteroBase SNP project (see SNP Projects), it is possible to visualize the SNPs with respect to the reference
using a window which is an instance of JBrowse. JBrowse provides genome browser functionality which is described
on this page. This allows scrolling and zooming through the genome with a track selector controlling what data is
displayed.
The JBrowse window has its own online documentation accessible from the Help menu at Help -> ? General
which covers all of the basics of using the JBrowse graphical user interface. The documentation below repeats some
information available from the online help and also includes some EnteroBase specific information.
Moving/ scrolling
The view can be moved/ scrolled by clicking and dragging in the track area or by clicking the left and right arrows in
the navigation bar or by pressing the left and right arrow keys while holding down “shift”.
Zooming in and out
When the JBrowse window is first opened, the default tracks selected are “Prokka Annotation”, “wgMLST” and
“Reference sequence”. (It is likely that the initial zoom level will not allow reading the bases in the reference sequence.
Zooming in may be necessary in order to make the bases readable and also to read the annotations from Prokka or
wgMLST - or other - loci.)
Zooming in can be achieved by clicking the magnification glass icon with a plus sign in the navigation bar, pressing
the up arrow key while holding down the shift key and also by double-clicking in the main display area.
Similarly, zooming out is done by clicking the magnification glass icon with a minus sign in the navigation bar,
pressing the down arrow key while holding down the shift key and double-clicking in the main display area with the
shift key held down.
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It is also possible to zoom into a specific area of the display area by using “rubber-band” zooming (or “dynamic
zooming”). In order to “rubber-band” zoom, click on one end of the targeted area with the shift key held down. Then,
continuing to hold down the mouse button, drag the mouse to the other end of the target area. The targeted area will
expand to fill the main display area.
Tracks
The available tracks in EnteroBase are organised in three main areas in the track selector which is on the left hand
side of the display. The top area of the track selector include tracks for the EnteroBase genotyping schemes (such as
Achtman 7 Gene and cgMLST), Prokka annotation, repeat/ masked regions and assembly errors. The tracks in the top
area of the track selector are not specific to the datasets/ strains included in the SNP project. The middle area of the
track selector is for the reference sequence track. The bottom area of the track selector - with the heading “snp” - is
for tracks with the SNPs in all of the strains in the SNP project.
The tracks currently displayed may be changed by clicking on the tick/ check box next to the track’s name in the
track selector on the left hand side of the display. (This track selector differs from the “track list” and also the more
complex “faceted track selector” referred to in some of the JBrowse documentation.) A track may also be unselected
by clicking on the circled cross icon on the left end of the track label for the track in the main display area. (Other
options for manipulating the track are available by clicking on the downward arrow which appears on mousing over
the track label.)
The tracks in the main display area may be put into any desired order by dragging and dropping the track labels on the
left hand side (in the main display area, not the track selector).
Searching
It is possible to search for either a feature or reference sequence by typing its name into the location box in the JBrowse
window and pressing Enter. Then the display will jump to that feature or reference feature. Also, while typing in a
feature name, JBrowse will provide suggestions. A particular suggestion may be chosen by clicking on the suggestion
in the dropdown menu that appears and clicking on the “Go” button.
Example Searches
Example searches are described for the “workshop_snp” project in the Escherichia database. Trying these searches
will require going to the Escherichia database page and clicking on “Load Workspace” on the right hand side of the
page near the top. Then click on “workshop_snp” and press the “Load” button.
lacZ will jump to the feature with that name. (Also, notice that typing “lac” alone will provide a number of suggestions.)
25000 will centre the display at base 25000 on the current sequence (for the current contig).
NODE_5_length_173547_cov_28.7718_ID_9
NODE_5_length_173547_cov_28.7718_ID_9

jumps

to

jumps

to

NODE_2_length_244251_cov_28.0988_ID_3:670..2417
NODE_2_length_244251_cov_28.0988_ID_3 between 670 and 2417

jumps

NODE_6_length_151020_cov_31.5251_ID_11
NODE_6_length_151020_cov_31.5251_ID_11
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5.8.12 Searching the Accessory Genome
Calculating the accessory genome for a group of strains takes advantage of the genera’s wgMLST scheme. Such a
scheme usually consists of over 20 000 genes (loci), which have been identified from a large diverse set of strains in
the genera. Automatically in Enterobase, after a strain’ genome has been assembled, any wgMLST loci are identified
and the information stored. The accessory genome is simply calculated as any loci that occur in at least in one strain
in the group but less than 98%. Hence it is extremely quick to compute since the wgMLST loci are pre-calculated.
However a disadvantage, is that loci not present in the wgMLST scheme will not be represented in accessory genome.
Obtaining an Accessory Genome
The Accessory Genome page can be reached from left hand menu under Tasks > Accessory Genome. In the top left
hand panel click the ‘View Accessory Genome’ button and a dialog will show all the workspaces/tree that you have
access to (workspaces can be created from the main search page of the database of interest). Select a tree/workspace
that you want to create the accessory genome for and press load. Clicking on workspace will show any trees that are
are part of the workspace. Trees or workspaces can be chosen, but if a tree is chosen, the genomes will be ordered by
their position in the tree. At the moment only SNP Trees can be viewed- but it hoped that MS Trees will be displayed in
the near future. When viewing an accessory genome for a tree/workspace for the first time, it may take a few seconds
to calculate, but results are cached , so subsequent access should be quicker.
Viewing
The graphic in the bottom panel contains three sections. The left hand section (1) shows the tree, but will be missing
if a workspace is chosen. The right hand section shows the strain names(3) and the middle section the graph showing
the presence/absence of loci. The x axis represents all the loci and their positions are shown in the ‘Start’ column
of the main table. The y axis represents the strains (with labels in the right hand section -3). Mouse over a loci to
find the name of the locus, the allele number and the strain name. Loci are positioned by their co-occurrence in all
the strains, in order of abundance. Hence, if a number of loci were found only in three particular strains, they would
form a contiguous block towards the right of the graph. N.B. the order of loci on the graph does not necessarily reflect
their order in any genome (to obtain this information see below). However, grouping by co-occurrence usually creates
blocks that are analogous to extra chromosomal elements such as phages and plasmids.
The Controls for the graph are in the left hand menu panel (6). The x and y axis can be increased/decreased independently, but by using the mouse wheel allows zooming in and out is also possible. This panel also allows left and right
scrolling, but scrolling in all directions can be achieved by dragging on the graph itself.
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Obtaining More Information on Loci

Clicking on a locus will highlight the loci (1) and strain specific information (genomic location ,allele ID etc.) for all
loci in the search will be shown in the table (2), with the name of strain being shown above the table (3). The actual
locus clicked will be highlighted in the table (4). Clicking on the eye icon (5) for a locus will open up a genome viewer
(JBrowse), which shows the position of that locus in the genome.

All loci in the locus search be red in the wgMLST track. The other track shown by default displays all the genes in the
prokka annotation, which may contain genes that are not in the wgMLST scheme and will contain more information on
each gene (locus). Depending on the type of genome, other tracks (selected from the left hand panel) will be available
e.g Assembly Errors, GenBank Annotation, other schemes etc. If the genome has not been viewed before it will have
to be formatted which will take a few seconds, so please be patient
Exporting Data
The ‘Matrix’ button above the table will download a matrix containing allele IDs for loci (columns) in all the strains
(rows). Absent loci will have an allele ID of 0. ‘Save Data’ will download all the data present in the table
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Creating A Sub-scheme
A sub-scheme (see User-Defined Content (Custom Views)) Can be created by checking the loci that you want in the
main table and then pressing the ‘Make Sub Scheme’ button. A dialog will then appear which allows you to specify
the name and location of the sub scheme (custom view), which can be viewed in the main search page

5.8.13 Downloading schemes from the website
In order to download schemes from the website for a particular database, go to the home page for that database (e.g.
for the Salmonella database) and select Download Schemes from the Tasks menu (2 in the image below of the top
left part of the database home page) on the left hand side (i.e. use Tasks -> Download Schemes). This may
require clicking on “Tasks” (1) in order to open up the Tasks menu.

This then navigates to the page to download schemes for the current database (part of the top half of this page for the
Salmonella database is shown below as an example). (It is also possible to get to this page from other pages, such
as the page for searching strains, by using Tasks -> Download Schemes, providing that they have the Tasks
menu available on the left hand side of the page.)
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Downloading ST profiles for scheme
Then, in order to download a scheme, select from the dropdown menu (1 in the image of the buttons below) with a
choice of genotyping schemes available to download from EnteroBase (currently wgMLST, cgMLST V2 and Achtman
7 Gene in the case of Salmonella), and press the button Download ST profiles for scheme (2) just to the
right of the dropdown menu - which will download a gzipped text file containing the allele numbers for each ST (for
all of the STs currently in the database).

Downloading alleles for selected scheme
Pressing the button Filter/Clear Filters (3) opens a Filter Data dialogue. Changing the scheme in
this dialogue and pressing the Filter button (in the dialogue box) will then show the loci for that scheme. Then
select individual loci by clicking in the column headed with a tick icon in the boxes next to the desired loci and press
the Download alleles for selected loci button (4). This will download a gzipped FASTA file for each
selected locus which will contain the allele sequence for every allele ID currently in the database for that locus (with
the sequence name in the file obtained by combining the locus name with the allele ID, delimited by an underscore
character). For example, doing this with all of the loci in the Achtman 7 Gene scheme will download 7 files.

5.8.14 Downloading assemblies
If a search has been carried out, assemblies can be downloaded by clicking in the boxes with the tick/ check icon
heading (on the far left of the results table) in order to select the desired strains and then clicking on the icon - on
the toolbar above the results table - with a blue circle with a white arrow inside in order to download the selected
assemblies. (Assemblies will not be available for download in the case of entries for strains in the results from legacy
MLST.)
An example including a search and download of assemblies is on the searching-within-neighbours page. Programmers
may also be interested in download of assemblies api-download-schemes-assemblies.
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5.8.15 How to download annotations on the EnteroBase website
If a search has been carried out, it is possible to download annotations (where they exist - and they will not exist in the
case of entries for strains from legacy MLST in the results). Select Annotation from the Experimental Data drop down
menu (on the top right of the page). Annotations can then be downloaded in gzipped GBK or GFF format byclicking
on the icons with downward arrows in blue circles in the relevant column (for GBK or GFF) for the desired strain.
Alternatively, multiple annotations may be downloaded by clicking in the box next to the desired strain in the column
headed with a tick icon (just to the right of the “Uberstrain” column which is on the far left of the table).

5.8.16 Downloading cgMLST-rMLST profiles from the website
This is a worked example, taking you step by step through downloading cgMLST allele profiles for Salmonella on
EnteroBase. The same process applies to downloading rMLST allele profiles.
This example will use serovar Agona. See this paper for more details.
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• First, Login to EnteroBase and click ‘Database Home’ for Salmonella

• From the database dashboard, click Search Species

• In the search window, do the following:

• Set experimental data as cgMLST
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• You can look at individual records using the Eye

• Right click on the cgMLST data (the window) and from the drop down click save all.
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• It takes a bit for the data to be downloaded (~3600 alleles for each genome) when its done, you’ll be
prompted for a save file name. The file will be save in your ‘Downloads’ folder of your browser.

• It is a tab-delimited text file which you could load into Excel.
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• Share and enjoy
• You can load it into your favourite bioinformatics or data analysis software - such as R or Excel - and do
further bioinformatics analysis, data visualisation, etc with it!
• Here is the sample metadata I generated (click to download).
• and the cgMLST profile to go with it (click to download).

5.8.17 Search ST types from alleles
Go into a genus database.

Find ST(s)
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Type in complete/partial allele profile

Find all strains that carry corresponding alleles
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5.8.18 Monitoring Jobs
The progress of your jobs can be views by Tasks>Show My Jobs
By default, the last 200 jobs are shown in all states. To show more jobs, increase the value in the Limit input (Figure
14 red box) and press one of the buttons in the blue box:
• All - Shows all jobs
• Running - Shows jobs in wait resource, queue or running state
• Failed – Shows jobs which are failed or have been killed
• Stale - Shows jobs which have been running longer than a day
By clicking on the eye, information about the job is displayed in the right hand pane (although this is not very readable).
When the page first loads information about the top job in the table will be displayed in this pane.
Usually all jobs are run automatically, once your assembly job has finished, nomenclature and any other jobs that act
upon the assembly will be initiated. In addition every hour all databases are automatically checked and any outstanding
or failed jobs are resent. However, in certain circumstance jobs can be manipulated by right clicking on the grid which
brings up the context menu.
Context menu options:
• Refresh Selected Jobs – Jobs go through four states Wait Resource > Queued > Running >Complete/Failed.
The server is informed only when a job has completed or fails. Therefore refreshing a job will update its
intermediate status in the grid
• Resend Selected Jobs – This will resend any selected jobs which have failed
• Force Reload on Selected - If there has been major network issues or the server was temporarily down, the
server may be unaware that a job has. In this case the job status in the grid will be Running/Queued but the
information on the right hand pane will show the job has been completed. Under these circumstances, forcing a
reload will ensure that the job is processed
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5.9 Enterobase API Usage (NO LONGER SUPPORTED IN ANY FORM)
Please see the Enterobase Terms and Conditions.
• API requests need to authenticated with a valid API Token.
• The API exists to be used; if you have suggestions for how to make it more useful for you, let us know.
• Please be responsible, do not flood the server with requests - add a 1-2 second pause.
• Do not submit large long running requests - Fetch only what you need.
• Do not try to download ‘all’ the genome assembly data
• No short reads are available through EnteroBase. You will have to retrieve them from NCBI/EBI/DDBJ.
• Bulk downloading of rMLST allele sequences and profiles is NOT permitted through this service.
• People who abuse the system, first offense: will be warned, second offense: their API access will be revoked,
third offense: Banned from EnteroBase.
The API is designed for rapid live updates of small amounts of data. It is NOT designed large scale dumps of the
entire database. Consider that there are > 100,000 ‘Salmonella‘ genomes in EnteroBase (about 1TB); downloading these through the main REST API would be painfully slow and would hurt the service for everyone.
There is a specific method for fetching genotyping schemes (MLST/wgMLST/cgMLST), please read Downloading
EnteroBase genotyping schemes through the API. If you want download large amounts of data, please contact us
(enterobase@warwick.ac.uk)
Please note that we have temporary stopped giving API access to our users
API documentation:

5.9.1 Getting started with Enterobase API
All API activity needs to requested through HTTP Basic Authentication and authenticated with a valid token.
You must have an account on the EnteroBase website to get your Token.
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If you have API access to a database
Your API token should be displayed under ‘Important information’ in the main database dashboard. (To access a
database dashboard, from the main page of https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk, click ‘Database Home’)

If you DO NOT have API access to a database
1. Make sure you have an account at https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk
2. Email us at enterobase@warwick.ac.uk with a message something like:
Hi,
I am [YOUR NAME] at [YOUR ORGANISATION]
and I would like access to the EnteroBase Database
[DATABASE OF INTEREST; Salmonella, E. coli, Clostridioides,
Yersinia, Moraxella].
I would like to use the API to [YOUR INTENDED PURPOSE]. This is for a
[COMMERCIAL/ACADEMIC] project about [ONE SENTENCE DESCRIPTION OF YOUR PROJECT].
My username/Email on Enterobase is [YOUR ENTEROBASE USERNAME OR EMAIL YOU USED]
Thanks

[YOUR NAME]

I will get back to you promptly about your request.
Testing out your Token
Once you have your Token you can start using it in scripts to download data from EnteroBase. Here is a simple
example that just picks out one assembled strain record using curl:
curl --header "Accept: application/json" --user "<YOUR_TOKEN_HERE>:" "https://
˓→enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?sortorder=asc&assembly_
˓→status=Assembled&limit=1"
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You can build requests like this into Python, with a simple example of the same request below:
from urllib.request import urlopen
from urllib.error import HTTPError
import urllib
import base64
import json
API_TOKEN = 'YOUR_TOKEN_HERE'
def __create_request(request_str):
base64string = base64.b64encode('{0}: '.format(API_TOKEN).encode('utf-8'))
headers = {"Authorization": "Basic {0}".format(base64string.decode())}
request = urllib.request.Request(request_str, None, headers)
return request
address = 'https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?assembly_
˓→status=Assembled&limit=1'
try:
response = urlopen(__create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
print (json.dumps(data, sort_keys=True, indent=4, separators=(',', ': ')))
except HTTPError as Response_error:
print ('%d %s. <%s>\n Reason: %s' %(Response_error.code,
Response_error.reason,
Response_error.geturl(),
Response_error.read()))

The main important steps to remember are:
1. Send your request, usually a GET, with the token added to authorization (Basic) header.
2. Data will usually come back in JSON so use a module to cast it to a dictionary.
This is the kind of result you get back. It is usually in JSON, which can be easily treated like a dictionary. Most
responses are structured like this:
• links
– paging; links to the previous/next page of data, like webpage pagination.
– Number of records on this page (total_records).
– Total number of records (total_records).
• data, labelled after the endpoint you’ve fetched, in this case ‘straindata’.
– (Data for this record. . . )
{
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?
˓→limit=1&assembly_status=Assembled"
},
"records": 1,
"total_records": 367716
},
"straindata": {
"SAL_FA6876AA": {
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"assembly_barcode": "SAL_LA1140AA_AS",
"assembly_status": "Assembled",
"city": null,
"collection_date": 18,
"collection_month": 5,
"collection_time": null,
"collection_year": 2016,
"comment": null,
"continent": "Oceania",
"country": "Australia",
"county": null,
"created": "2016-05-18T09:00:04.867617+00:00",
"download_fasta_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/download?
˓→assembly_barcode=SAL_LA1140AA_AS&database=senterica",
"email": null,
"lab_contact": "Vitali Sintchenko",
"lastmodified": "2016-09-06T22:55:53.045179+00:00",
"latitude": null,
"longitude": null,
"n50": 442480,
"orderby": "barcode",
"postcode": null,
"region": "New South Wales",
"secondary_sample_accession": null,
"serotype": "Enteritidis",
"source_details": "NSW ERL",
"source_niche": "Human",
"source_type": "Laboratory",
"strain_barcode": "SAL_FA6876AA",
"strain_name": "NSW29-074",
"top_species": "Salmonella enterica;100.0%",
"uberstrain": "SAL_FA6876AA",
"version": 1
}
}
}

More sample scripts are available at: https://bitbucket.org/enterobase/enterobase-scripts/
Understanding the EnteroBase API Structure
The API tends to follow the logical structure for MLST and NGS data in general. e.g. Strains > Traces > Assemblies,
and Loci > Alleles > Sequence types (STs).
There are generic query methods such as Lookup and Info that will help with straightforward lookups of information.
If you have any suggestions for new endpoints to help your work, please let us know.
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The Swagger sandbox
Swagger is an API framework used in the EnteroBase API. It provides interactive documentation of the EnteroBase
API, including information about endpoints, inputs, outputs and response codes.
Link to Enterobase’s interactive API documentation (swagger-ui):
swagger-ui

https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/

You can just right into playing with requests. There is a demo token already embedded, which is only valid for the
Salmonella database (‘senterica’).
Understanding Barcodes
Almost all data in EnteroBase is assigned a unique Barcode. This is a unique identifier across all of EnteroBase. It
follows a very straightforward structure, split by underscores:
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SAL_AA0019AA_ST

• The first part (e.g. SAL) defines the database
• The middle encodes an ID number, letters are used to allow more information per character similar to a UK
postcode (CV4 7AL).
• The last part defines the datatype (e.g. ST is Sequence Type record).
Databases are encoded:
Genus
Salmonella
Escherichia
Yersinia
Clostridium
Moraxella

Tag
SAL
ESC
YER
CLO
MOR

Datatypes are encoded:
Datatype
Schemes
Loci
Alleles
Assemblies
STs
Traces
Strains

Barcode tag
SC
LO
AL
AS
ST
TR
None or SS

Rapid Barcode lookup
Some barcodes can be quickly looked up using the Lookup endpoint in the API. A request is as simple as :
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_AA0019AA_ST

This gives you a full information on the record, which in this case is about Sequence Type 19 (Salmonella Typhimurium).
{
"records": 1,
"results": [
{
"ST_id": 19,
"accepted": 1,
"alleles": [
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 10,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "aroC"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 7,
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"allele_name": null,
"locus": "dnaN"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 12,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "hemD"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 9,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "hisD"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 5,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "purE"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 9,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "sucA"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 2,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "thrA"
}
],
"barcode": "SAL_AA0019AA_ST",
"create_time": "2015-11-24 19:59:36.295460",
"index_id": 19,
"info": {
"lineage": "",
"predict": {
"serotype": [
[
"Typhimurium",
7372
],
[
"Typhimurium Var. 5-",
440
],
[
"Typhimurium Var. O:5-",
208
]
},
"st_complex": "1",
"subspecies": ""
},
"lastmodified": "2017-02-19 01:44:21.503891",
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"lastmodified_by": "admin",
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "DVI",
"refstrain": "9924828",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
"scheme_index": 1,
"version": 4885
}
]
}

You can play around with this feature in the [interactive documentation](https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/
swagger-ui)

Navigating the API
There is a top-level API page which can be used to find the direct links to the various endpoints for a
given database. The [interactive documentation](https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui)
is derived from the API itself and is always up-to-date.
You can use either resource if you are lost.
[
{
"description": "Salmonella",
"links": {
"assemblies": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→assemblies",
"current": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0",
"schemes": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes
˓→",
"straindata": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→straindata",
"strains": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains
˓→",
"sts": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/rMLST/sts",
"traces": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/traces"
},
"name": "senterica",
"prefix": "SAL",
"tables": "{'schemes': 'SC', 'snps': 'SN', 'alleles': 'AL', 'assemblies
˓→': 'AS', 'loci': 'LO', 'taxondef': 'TA', 'strains': 'SS', 'datadefs': 'DE',
˓→ 'sts': 'ST', 'traces': 'TR', 'archive': 'AR', 'refsets': 'RE'}"
}
]

5.9.2 Renewing your API Token automatically
Your API token will expire every 6 months as a security precaution. You can always get a new token from
the EnteroBase webpage. Some users may wish to have a more automated method.
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To refresh your token automatically, you just need to query the login endpoint with your username and
password. I strongly recommend that send all API requests through HTTPS, especially this one.
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/login?username=USERNAME&
˓→password=PASSWORD

In Python this could be a simple script built into a larger program:
from urllib2 import HTTPError
import urllib2
import base64
import json
ENTEROBASE_USERNAME = 'YOUR_USERNAME'
ENTEROBASE_PASSWORD = 'YOUR_PASSWORD'
ENTEROBASE_SERVER = 'https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk'
address = '%s/api/v2.0/login?username=%s&password=%s' %(ENTEROBASE_SERVER,
˓→ENTEROBASE_USERNAME, ENTEROBASE_PASSWORD)
try:
response = urllib2.urlopen(address)
data = json.load(response)
print json.dumps(data, sort_keys=True, indent=4, separators=(',', ': '))
except HTTPError as Response_error:
print '%d %s. <%s>\n Reason: %s' %(Response_error.code,
Response_error.msg,
Response_error.
˓→geturl(),
Response_error.read())

5.9.3 Downloading EnteroBase genotyping schemes through the API
Many API users want to fetch the entire catalog of allele profiles and sequences for a given genotyping
scheme. Some schemes such as wgMLST are ~1GB and very slow to download walking through the API
like other data (e.g. strain metadata). We try to provide daily ‘dumps’ of the entire database for users
to quickly capture the current state of the database.
For users who wish to synchronize with EnteroBase, we recommend a workflow of:
1. Initially download the daily dump of all data. (.tar.gz)
2. Append new information by polling EnteroBase at regular intervals through the main REST API.
Step 1. What are the schemes?
A simple request to the schemes endpoints will give you a description of each Scheme in EnteroBase,
including a link to the static download for ST profiles. You can use ‘only_fields’ to just fetch the download
link, ‘?only_fields=download_sts_link’.
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes?limit=1000
{
"Schemes": [
{
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"created": "2015-08-26T15:04:34.033635+00:00",
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=profiles&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"label": "Achtman 7 Gene",
"lastmodified": "2015-12-07T17:50:17.186416+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": "SAL_AA0001AA_SC",
"scheme_name": "MLST_Achtman",
"version": 1
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=profiles&scheme=wgMLSTv1&species=SALwgMLST",
"label": "wgMLST",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "wgMLST",
"version": null
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=profiles&scheme=cgMLSTv1&species=SALwgMLST",
"label": "cgMLST V2",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "cgMLST_v2",
"version": null
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 4,
"total_records": 4
}
}

Note that all downloads are through a single URL (https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data)
with a scheme and a species (database) parameter passed.
Scheme name
MLST_Achtman
wgMLST
cgMLST_v2

Scheme description
Achtman 7 Gene
Whole genome MLST (~21K)
cgMLST version 2

Step 2. Downloading the ST profile tar ball
If you follow the ‘download_sts_link’, even in your browser you will be able to download a tar.gz file of
the ST profiles.
This is a python snippet that illustrates Step 1 and downloading the tar ball. Remember to write your file
as binary (‘wb’).
from urllib.request import urlopen
from urllib.error import HTTPError
import urllib
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import base64
import json
import os
API_TOKEN = os.getenv('ENTEROBASE_API_TOKEN', None)
SERVER_ADDRESS = 'https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk'
DATABASE = 'senterica'
scheme = 'MLST_Achtman'
def __create_request(request_str):
base64string = base64.b64encode('{0}: '.format(API_TOKEN).encode('utf-8
˓→'))
headers = {"Authorization": "Basic {0}".format(base64string.decode())}
request = urllib.request.Request(request_str, None, headers)
return request
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v2.0/%s/schemes?scheme_name=%s&limit=%d&
˓→only_fields=download_sts_link' %(DATABASE, scheme, 4000)
os.mkdir(scheme)
try:
response = urlopen(__create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
for scheme_record in data['Schemes']:
profile_link = scheme_record.get('download_sts_link', None)
if profile_link:
response = urlopen(profile_link)
with open(os.path.join(scheme, 'MLST-profiles.gz'), 'wb') as
˓→output_profile:
output_profile.write(response.read())
except HTTPError as Response_error:
print '%d %s. <%s>\n Reason: %s' %(Response_error.code,
Response_error.reason,
Response_error.
˓→geturl(),
Response_error.read())

Step 3. Fetching the Alleles
Step 1 & 2 give you the allele profile (the ST and a vector of allele numbers). The allele sequences
are fetched through the Loci endpoint. The same principle applies in downloading the allele sequences
tarball.
If you are interested in both the allele sequences and numbers, I would recommend a workflow such as:
1. Query ‘Schemes’ for all schemes
2. For each scheme:
(a) Download the ST profile tarball
(b) Query ‘Loci’ for all Loci in the scheme
(c) Download the Allele sequence tarball
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/MLST_Achtman/loci?
˓→limit=50&scheme=MLST_Achtman
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Would give you results like this:
{
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 7,
"total_records": 7
},
"loci": [
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=aroC&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "aroC",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0001AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=dnaN&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "dnaN",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0002AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=hemD&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "hemD",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0003AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=hisD&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "hisD",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0004AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=purE&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "purE",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0005AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=sucA&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "sucA",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0006AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
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"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
data?allele=thrA&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "thrA",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0007AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
}
]

˓→

}

Step 4. Keeping in Sync
Once you have the static files you may wish to continue to poll EnteroBase to stay up to date. This could
be done with a simple request to alleles - specifying the scheme, locus and number of days since your last
update (with a parameter “reldate” for the “relative date”) - which will give a list of alleles sequences.
For example, suppose that we are interested in new allele sequences for aroC in the 7 gene MLST scheme
for Salmonella in the last 20 days:
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/MLST_Achtman/alleles?
˓→reldate=20&locus=aroC&limit=50

Alternatively, fetching the new STs in the last 20 days would be a request such as:
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/MLST_Achtman/sts?
˓→scheme=MLST_Achtman&show_alleles=false&limit=5&reldate=20

which would give you results like this:
{
"STs": [
{
"ST_id": "3767",
"barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_GB7319AA_ST",
"create_time": "2017-02-04 05:22:02.847270",
"info": null,
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "public",
"refstrain": "SAL_QA3953AA_AS",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
"st_barcode": "SAL_GB7319AA_ST"
},
{
"ST_id": "3768",
"barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_GB7322AA_ST",
"create_time": "2017-02-04 07:31:04.645023",
"info": {
"lineage": "",
"st_complex": "61",
"subspecies": ""
},
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "public",
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"refstrain": "SAL_QA3967AA_AS",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
"st_barcode": "SAL_GB7322AA_ST"
},
{
"ST_id": "3769",
"barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_GB7346AA_ST",
"create_time": "2017-02-07 01:22:57.583287",
"info": {
"lineage": "",
"st_complex": "401",
"subspecies": ""
},
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "public",
"refstrain": "SAL_QA4517AA_AS",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
"st_barcode": "SAL_GB7346AA_ST"
},
{
"ST_id": "3770",
"barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_GB7347AA_ST",
"create_time": "2017-02-07 07:50:52.782618",
"info": {
"lineage": "",
"st_complex": "65",
"subspecies": ""
},
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "public",
"refstrain": "SAL_QA4540AA_AS",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
"st_barcode": "SAL_GB7347AA_ST"
},
{
"ST_id": "3771",
"barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_GB7348AA_ST",
"create_time": "2017-02-07 10:23:56.025904",
"info": {
"lineage": "",
"st_complex": "205",
"subspecies": ""
},
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "public",
"refstrain": "SAL_QA4606AA_AS",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
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"st_barcode": "SAL_GB7348AA_ST"
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/MLST_
˓→Achtman/sts?limit=5&offset=5&show_alleles=false&scheme=MLST_Achtman&
˓→reldate=20"
},
"records": 5,
"total_records": 33
}
}

5.9.4 Downloading Assemblies
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/%s/straindata?serotype=Agona&
˓→assembly_status=Assembled&limit=%d&only_fields=strain_name,download_fasta_
˓→link

Key points to remember:
• The straindata resource includes information about the Assemblies, Strain metadata and ST information. This allows us to search for assemblies where the strain metadata says the serovar is ‘Agona’;
‘?serovar=Agona’.
• ‘only_fields’ parameter will only request the fields you specify, making your queries much faster.
Since we only want the link to download the FASTA file and the strain name (to rename our FASTA
file), ‘&only_fields=strain_name,download_fasta_link’. Note the use of comma to delimit.
• If you already have Assembly barcodes, you can fetch this easily through the Assemblies endpoint
directly.
from urllib.request import urlopen
from urllib.error import HTTPError
import urllib
import base64
import json
import os
# You must have a valid API Token
API_TOKEN = os.getenv('ENTEROBASE_API_TOKEN', None)
SERVER_ADDRESS = 'https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk'
SEROTYPE = 'Agona'
DATABASE = 'senterica'
def __create_request(request_str):
base64string = base64.b64encode('{0}: '.format(API_TOKEN).encode('utf-8
˓→'))
headers = {"Authorization": "Basic {0}".format(base64string.decode())}
request = urllib.request.Request(request_str, None, headers)
return request

if not os.path.exists('temp'):
os.mkdir('temp')
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v2.0/%s/straindata?serotype=%s'\
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'&assembly_status=Assembled&limit=%d&only_fields=strain_name,download_
fasta_link' \
%(DATABASE, SEROTYPE, 40)
try:
response = urlopen(__create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
for record in data['straindata']:
record_values = data['straindata'][record]
response = urlopen(__create_request(record_values['download_fasta_
˓→link']))
with open(os.path.join('temp', '%s.fasta' % record_values['strain_
˓→name']), 'w') as out_ass:
out_ass.write(response.read().decode())
˓→

except HTTPError as Response_error:
logging.error('%d %s. <%s>\n Reason: %s' %(Response_error.code,
Response_error.reason,
Response_error.geturl(),
Response_error.read()))

5.9.5 Useful EnteroBase API Parameters
The API can be explored using the [interactive documentation](https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.
0/swagger-ui “external link”). The query methods currently in the API are:
Some parameters used by a number of the query methods include:
The onlyfields API parameter
onlyfields is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can have one or more values
naming available fields in the query results. The outcome is that the query results will only include those
fields. The default behaviour - when onlyfields is not set - is for the results to include all of the
available fields. When multiple fields are named in a URL used in an HTTP request while using the
API then rather than onlyfields being set to a list of fields, each desired field must have a separate
onlyfields= term. For example, the HTTP request
uses the assemblies query method in order to obtain the n50 value and a download link for FASTQ
data only in the assemblies metadata for the assembly with the barcode SAL_IA5204AA_AS. This gives
the result
{
"Assemblies": [
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"n50": 406329
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 1,
"total_records": 1
}
}
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The orderby API parameter
orderby is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can be set to the name of one of the
fields in the query method’s results, in order to sort on that field. Where this option is available it generally
takes the value “barcode” by default (see the [interactive documentation](https://enterobase.warwick.ac.
uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui) for details).
An example of this is the below query sorting on n50 in ascending order
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/assemblies?orderby=n50&
˓→only_fields=download_fastq_link&only_fields=n50&limit=5&reldate=10&
˓→assembly_status=Assembled&sortorder=asc

Note that the behaviour when sorting on a field with a date (such as “lastmodified”) is currently undefined
and in particular is not expected to sort in chronological order.
The sortorder API parameter
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui
sortorder is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can have the values “asc” or “desc”
for ascending and descending, respectively.
An example of this is the below query sorting on n50 in ascending order
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/assemblies?orderby=n50&
˓→only_fields=download_fastq_link&only_fields=n50&limit=5&reldate=10&
˓→assembly_status=Assembled&sortorder=asc

Note that the behaviour when sorting on a field with a date (such as “lastmodified”) is currently undefined
and in particular is not expected to sort in chronological order.
The reldate API parameter
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui
reldate is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can have an integer value. (The name
stands for “relative date”.) The value is the maximum age in days of content in the query result. For
example, if reldate is 20 then the query will include everything from the past 20 days that otherwise
matches the query.
An example of this is the assemblies query
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/assemblies?
˓→orderby=barcode&only_fields=download_fastq_link&only_fields=lastmodified&
˓→limit=5&reldate=10&assembly_status=Assembled&sortorder=asc

giving the result
{
"Assemblies": [
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_EA1795AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-05-02T13:00:26.643198+00:00"
},
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{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-05-01T22:02:56.892765+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_KA9491AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-04-30T17:32:38.119705+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_MA6721AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-04-28T08:31:08.800341+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_MA6715AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-04-28T08:31:08.675781+00:00"
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→assemblies?orderby=barcode&assembly_status=Assembled&only_fields=download_
˓→fastq_link&limit=5&reldate=10&offset=5&sortorder=asc"
},
"records": 5,
"total_records": 885
}
}
˓→

The sortorder API parameter
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui
sortorder is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can have the values “asc” or “desc”
for ascending and descending, respectively.
An example of this is the below query sorting on n50 in ascending order
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/assemblies?orderby=n50&
˓→only_fields=download_fastq_link&only_fields=n50&limit=5&reldate=10&
˓→assembly_status=Assembled&sortorder=asc

Note that the behaviour when sorting on a field with a date (such as “lastmodified”) is currently undefined
and in particular is not expected to sort in chronological order.
# The barcode API parameter # barcode is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can
have the barcode of a scheme, locus, allele, assembly, ST, trace, strain or other data requested. Barcodes
are explained on the [page about the API structure](api_structure).
Several of the query methods also support a syntax for specifying the barcode by including it in the URL
path (generally at the end of the path, before the parameters).
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For example, a strain query for the barcode SAL_EA9564AA could be carried out either with
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?barcode=SAL_
˓→EA9564AA

(with a HTTP GET request only) or
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains/SAL_EA9564AA

(with either an HTTP GET or POST request).
both of these obtaining the results
{
"Strains": [
{
"antigenic_formulas": null,
"assembly_barcode": "SAL_KA3160AA",
"city": null,
"collection_date": null,
"collection_month": null,
"collection_time": null,
"collection_year": 2015,
"comment": null,
"continent": "North America",
"country": "United States",
"county": null,
"created": "2016-02-06T19:00:03.611332+00:00",
"lab_contact": "United States Department of Agriculture, Food Safety
˓→and Inspection Service",
"lastmodified": "2016-02-06T19:55:02.798303+00:00",
"latitude": null,
"longitude": null,
"postcode": null,
"region": "Iowa",
"secondary_sample_accession": "SRS1278094",
"serotype": "Agona",
"source_details": "Animal-Swine-Sow",
"source_niche": "Livestock",
"source_type": "Air",
"strain_barcode": "SAL_EA9564AA",
"strain_name": "FSIS1605678",
"uberstrain": "SAL_EA9564AA",
"version": 1
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 1,
"total_records": 1
}
}

The limit API parameter
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui
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limit is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can have an integer value. The value
specifies the maximum number of records to be retained in the result from the underlying database
query. This would be used to ensure an enormous number of records is not returned by a query
where the number of records is uncertain or when stepping through a large query result using the
[offset](api_offset_parameter) parameter in conjunction with limit.
An example of this is the assemblies query
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/assemblies?
˓→orderby=barcode&only_fields=download_fastq_link&only_fields=lastmodified&
˓→limit=5&reldate=10&assembly_status=Assembled&sortorder=asc

giving the result
{
"Assemblies": [
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_EA1795AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-05-02T13:00:26.643198+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-05-01T22:02:56.892765+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_KA9491AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-04-30T17:32:38.119705+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_MA6721AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-04-28T08:31:08.800341+00:00"
},
{
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_MA6715AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"lastmodified": "2017-04-28T08:31:08.675781+00:00"
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→assemblies?orderby=barcode&assembly_status=Assembled&only_fields=download_
˓→fastq_link&limit=5&reldate=10&offset=5&sortorder=asc"
},
"records": 5,
"total_records": 885
}
}
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The offset API parameter
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui
offset is a parameter for several query methods in the API and can have an integer value. The value
specifies a cursor position in the result from the underlying database query. Generally, the offset
parameter would be used in conjunction with [limit](api_limit_parameter).
Consider a somewhat artificial example (chosen so the result of the full query can in fact reasonably be
fetched with a single use of the API query method). Supposing we wanted to step through the query
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?serotype=Derby&
˓→only_fields=strain_name&reldate=3&sortorder=asc&orderby=barcode

giving the result
{
"Strains": [
{
"strain_name":
},
{
"strain_name":
},
{
"strain_name":
},
{
"strain_name":
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 42,
"total_records":
}

"2015K-0409"

"2015K-0383"

"2015K-0381"

"2015K-0374"

42

}

Then short consecutive chunks can be fetched by the query
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?serotype=Derby&
˓→only_fields=strain_name&reldate=3&sortorder=asc&offset=0&orderby=barcode&
˓→limit=2

giving the result (the same as the result at the beginning of the earlier query without the limit parameter)
{
"Strains": [
{
"strain_name": "2015K-0409"
},
{
"strain_name": "2015K-0383"
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?
˓→orderby=barcode&serotype=Derby&reldate=3&only_fields=strain_name&limit=2&
˓→sortorder=asc&offset=2"
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},
"records": 2,
"total_records": 42
}
}

and the query
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?serotype=Derby&
˓→only_fields=strain_name&reldate=3&sortorder=asc&offset=2&orderby=barcode&
˓→limit=2

giving the result
{
"Strains": [
{
"strain_name": "2015K-0381"
},
{
"strain_name": "2015K-0374"
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?
˓→orderby=barcode&serotype=Derby&reldate=3&only_fields=strain_name&limit=2&
˓→sortorder=asc&offset=4",
"previous": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→strains?orderby=barcode&serotype=Derby&reldate=3&only_fields=strain_name&
˓→limit=2&sortorder=asc&offset=2"
},
"records": 2,
"total_records": 42
}
}

5.9.6 EnteroBase API Endpoint Reference
The API can be explored using the [interactive documentation](https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.
0/swagger-ui “external link”). The query methods currently in the API are:
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Alleles
The alleles query method shows sequences for loci, derived from an assembly.
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation which is also on [the page
about downloading schemes](api_download_schemes) has “database” set to “senterica”, “scheme” set to
“MLST_Achtman”, “reldate” set to “20”, “locus” set to “aroC” and “limit” set to “50”. This will fetch
new allele sequences for aroC in the 7 gene MLST scheme for Salmonella from the last 20 days. The
corresponds to an HTTP request to the URL:
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/MLST_Achtman/alleles?
˓→reldate=20&locus=aroC&limit=50

The result is:
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{

"alleles": [
{
"allele_barcode": "SAL_AP0358AA_AL",
"allele_id": "716",
"locus": "aroC",
"seq":
˓→"GTGTTCCGTCCGGGGCACGCGGATTACACCTACGAACAAAAATACGGCCTGCGCGACTATCGCGGCGGCGGGCGTTCATCCGCCCGTGAAACC
˓→"
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 1,
"total_records": 1
}
}

Note that as discussed in [the notes about downloading schemes](api_download_schemes) it is inadvisable
to download the allele sequences in their entirety using the above method, rather to download a tarball
with the daily dump of all data and update with new information at regular intervals using queries like the
one above as is described on [that page](api_download_schemes).
The assemblies query method
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Assemblies
The assemblies query method shows metadata for genome assemblies including N50, coverage, size,
and links to FASTA contigs.
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation has “database” set to “senterica”,
“orderby” set to “barcode”, “limit” set to “2”, reldate set to “10”, “assembly_status” set to “Assembled”
and “sortorder” set to “asc” and corresponds to an HTTP request to the URL
which (at the time of the query) obtained the result
{
"Assemblies": [
{
"assembly_barcode": "SAL_IA5204AA_AS",
"assembly_status": "Assembled",
"coverage": null,
"download_fasta_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica",
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"id": 85204,
"lastmodified": "2017-05-01T22:02:56.892765+00:00",
"n50": 406329,
"top_species": "Salmonella enterica;96.66%",
"version": 1
},
{
"assembly_barcode": "SAL_KA9491AA_AS",
"assembly_status": "Assembled",
"coverage": 58,
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"download_fasta_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
download?assembly_barcode=SAL_KA9491AA_AS&database=senterica",
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_KA9491AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"id": 109491,
"lastmodified": "2017-04-30T17:32:38.119705+00:00",
"n50": 276765,
"top_species": "Salmonella enterica;93.44%",
"version": 1
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {
"next": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→assemblies?orderby=barcode&limit=2&reldate=10&offset=2&assembly_
˓→status=Assembled&sortorder=asc"
},
"records": 2,
"total_records": 412
}
}
˓→

[The page about downloading assemblies](api_download_assemblies) has an example where metadata is
obtained for an assembly via the [straindata](api_straindata) endpoint which may be more convenient
for particular applications.
As noted on that page, it works well to fetch assemblies’ metadata via an assemblies query method
if you already have assembly barcodes. For example, try an assemblies query in the interactive documentation for the database senterica with “barcode” set to “SAL_IA5204AA_AS” which corresponds to
a request to the URL
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/assemblies?barcode=SAL_
˓→IA5204AA_AS

and obtains the result
{
"Assemblies": [
{
"assembly_barcode": "SAL_IA5204AA_AS",
"assembly_status": "Assembled",
"coverage": null,
"download_fasta_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica",
"download_fastq_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
˓→download?assembly_barcode=SAL_IA5204AA_AS&database=senterica&file_
˓→format=fastq",
"id": 85204,
"lastmodified": "2017-05-01T22:02:56.892765+00:00",
"n50": 406329,
"top_species": "Salmonella enterica;96.66%",
"version": 1
}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 1,
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"total_records": 1
}
}

The info query method
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Info
The info query method shows a “site map” of API URLs.
For example, an info query with the parameter “name” set to “senterica” (for that database). A request
is made to the URL
returning the result
[
{
"description": "Salmonella",
"links": {
"assemblies": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→assemblies",
"current": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0",
"schemes": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes
˓→",
"straindata": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
˓→straindata",
"strains": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains
˓→",
"sts": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/rMLST/sts",
"traces": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/traces"
},
"name": "senterica",
"prefix": "SAL",
"tables": "{'schemes': 'SC', 'snps': 'SN', 'alleles': 'AL', 'assemblies
˓→': 'AS', 'loci': 'LO', 'taxondef': 'TA', 'strains': 'SS', 'datadefs': 'DE',
˓→ 'sts': 'ST', 'traces': 'TR', 'archive': 'AR', 'refsets': 'RE'}"
}
]

providing direct links to the various endpoints in the given database.
The loci query method
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Loci
The loci query method shows metadata for loci for genotyping schemes. This includes links allowing
download of the allele sequences for the loci (in gzipped FASTA files).
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation which is also on [the page
about downloading schemes](api_download_schemes) has “database” set to “senterica”, “scheme” set to
“MLST_Achtman” (as a parameter and in the path) and “limit” set to “50”. This corresponds to an HTTP
request to the URL:
This gives the result:
{
"links": {
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"paging": {},
"records": 7,
"total_records": 7
},
"loci": [
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=aroC&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "aroC",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0001AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=dnaN&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "dnaN",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0002AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=hemD&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "hemD",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0003AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=hisD&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "hisD",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0004AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=purE&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "purE",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0005AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=sucA&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "sucA",
"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0006AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
},
{
"database": "Salmonella",
"download_alleles_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_
˓→data?allele=thrA&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"locus": "thrA",
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"locus_barcode": "SAL_AA0007AA_LO",
"scheme": "UoW"
}
]
}

The login query method
Refer to the interactive documentation at https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Login
(although you may want to avoid trying this interactively if you do not intend to change your API token
at this time).
The login query method is not really a pure query method since it also causes the API token to be
refreshed (changing the API token as a result and avoiding expiration of the API token). The result of the
query includes the new API token.
This is discussed on the page about [automatically renewing the API token](api_renew_login).
The lookup query method
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Lookup
The lookup query method allows lookup of any EnteroBase barcode. (Barcodes for any type of data
can be looked up with lookup. It is like a “Swiss army knife” query method and usually a query method
specific to a particular type of data will be more suitable e.g. the assemblies query method for queries
relating to assemblies.)
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation is to set “barcode” to
“SAL_AA0001AA_LO”
which is equivalent to an HTTP request to the URL:
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_AA0001AA_LO

Another example for looking up a scheme barcode sets the barcode to “SAL_AA0010AA_SC” (for the
cgMLST version 4 scheme in Salmonella):
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_AA0010AA_SC

giving the result

{
“records”: 1, “results”: [
{ “accepted”: 1, “barcode”: “SAL_AA0010AA_SC”, “create_time”: “2016-0127 17:39:55.279130”, “detail”: “”, “index_id”: 10, “info”: {
“ext_db”: null, “ext_site”: null, “incremental”: false, “max_flanking”:
30, “merging_error”: 0.08, “merging_prop”: 0.5, “min_flanking”: 9,
“min_frag_len”: 50, “min_frag_prop”: 0.3, “min_frag_sum”: 0.45,
“min_iden”: 0.75, “min_prop”: 1, “position”: false, “ref_iden”: 0.96,
“value_type”: “text”
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}, “lastmodified”: “2016-02-11 18:20:43.713484”, “lastmodified_by”: “enterotool”, “mode”: “MLST”, “scheme”: “cgMLSTv4”, “table_alias”: {
“STs”: “STs”, “alleles”: “alleles”, “loci”: “loci”, “nomenclature_records”:
“nomenclature_records”, “refsets”: “refsets”, “schemes”: “schemes”,
“taxa”: “taxa”
}, “taxon_index”: 1, “value_alias”: {
“ST_id”:
“ST_id”, “ST_index”:
“ST_index”, “STs”:
“STs”,
“Strain_barcode”: “Strain_barcode”, “accepted”: “accepted”, “allele_id”: “allele_id”, “allele_index”: “allele_index”, “allele_indices”:
“allele_indices”, “allele_name”: “allele_name”, “alleles”: “alleles”,
“contig_name”: “contig_name”, “detail”: “detail”, “fullname”: “fullname”, “info”: “info”, “loci”: “loci”, “locus”: “locus”, “locus_index”:
“locus_index”, “mode”: “mode”, “nomenclature_records”: “nomenclature_records”, “prefix”: “prefix”, “ref_allele”: “ref_allele”, “reference”:
“reference”, “refname”: “refname”, “refsets”: “refsets”, “scheme”:
“scheme”, “schemes”: “schemes”, “seq”: “seq”, “start”: “start”, “stop”:
“stop”, “taxa”: “taxa”, “taxon”: “taxon”
}, “version”: 2
}
]
}
Another example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation which is also on [the page
about the API structure](api_structure) (which also has a discussion of barcodes) is to have “barcode”
equal to “SAL_AA0019AA_ST” which is equivalent to an HTTP request to the URL:
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_AA0019AA_ST

which gives the result (concerning Sequence Type 19, Salmonella Typhimurium)
{
"records": 1,
"results": [
{
"ST_id": 19,
"accepted": 1,
"alleles": [
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 10,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "aroC"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 7,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "dnaN"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 12,
"allele_name": null,
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"locus": "hemD"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 9,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "hisD"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 5,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "purE"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 9,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "sucA"
},
{
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 2,
"allele_name": null,
"locus": "thrA"
}
],
"barcode": "SAL_AA0019AA_ST",
"create_time": "2015-11-24 19:59:36.295460",
"index_id": 19,
"info": {
"lineage": "",
"predict": {
"serotype": [
[
"Typhimurium",
7372
],
[
"Typhimurium Var. 5-",
440
],
[
"Typhimurium Var. O:5-",
208
]
},
"st_complex": "1",
"subspecies": ""
},
"lastmodified": "2017-02-19 01:44:21.503891",
"lastmodified_by": "admin",
"reference": {
"lab_contact": "DVI",
"refstrain": "9924828",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
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"scheme_index": 1,
"version": 4885
}
]
}

Looking up an allele barcode with:
http://hercules.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_AP0358AA_AL

obtains the result
{

"records": 1,
"results": [
{
"_combo_tag": "1_716",
"accepted": 1,
"allele_id": 716,
"allele_name": null,
"barcode": "SAL_AP0358AA_AL",
"create_time": "2017-04-14 06:58:05.463744",
"index_id": 3900358,
"lastmodified": "2017-04-14 06:58:05.463744",
"lastmodified_by": "admin",
"locus": "aroC",
"locus_index": 1,
"reference": {
"refstrain": "SAL_FA3594AA_AS",
"source": "mlst.warwick.ac.uk"
},
"scheme": "UoW",
"seq":
˓→"GTGTTCCGTCCGGGGCACGCGGATTACACCTACGAACAAAAATACGGCCTGCGCGACTATCGCGGCGGCGGGCGTTCATCCGCCCGTGAAACC
˓→",
"version": 1
}
]
}

The schemes query method
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Schemes
The schemes query method shows genotyping schemes and pipelines derived from assemblies.
A simple schemes query will list each scheme in the given EnteroBase database together with associated metadata. This can be tried in the interactive documentation by simply entering the name of the
database and otherwise using default values of the parameters. This corresponds to an HTTP request
to the URL (and is similar to the query in step 1 on [the page about downloading schemes using the
API](api_download_schemes “wikilink”)):
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes?limit=50&
˓→orderby=barcode&sortorder=asc

This gives the result
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{
"Schemes": [
{
"created": "2015-11-25T15:39:04.169278+00:00",
"download_sts_link": null,
"label": "Assembly stats",
"lastmodified": "2015-11-27T12:15:31.053974+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": "",
"scheme_name": "assembly_stats",
"version": 1
},
{
"created": "2015-08-26T15:04:34.033635+00:00",
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella",
"label": "Achtman 7 Gene",
"lastmodified": "2015-12-07T17:50:17.186416+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": "SAL_AA0001AA_SC",
"scheme_name": "MLST_Achtman",
"version": 1
},
{
"created": "2015-11-25T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=rMLST&species=Salmonella",
"label": "rMLST",
"lastmodified": "2015-12-07T17:50:17.186416+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": "SAL_AA0002AA_SC",
"scheme_name": "rMLST",
"version": 1
},
{
"created": "2015-12-30T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=cgMLSTv4&species=Salmonella",
"label": "cgMLST(3020) Beta",
"lastmodified": "2015-12-30T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": "SAL_AA0010AA_SC",
"scheme_name": "cgMLST",
"version": 4
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": null,
"label": "Repeat Finder",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "ref_masker",
"version": null
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": null,
"label": "Serotype Prediction (SISTR)",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "SeroPred",
"version": null
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},
{
"created": "2015-12-30T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=CRISPR&species=Salmonella",
"label": "CRISPR",
"lastmodified": "2015-12-30T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "CRISPR",
"version": 1
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=wgMLSTv1&species=SALwgMLST",
"label": "wgMLST",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "wgMLST",
"version": null
},
{
"created": "2015-12-30T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=CRISPR&species=Salmonella",
"label": "CRISPOL",
"lastmodified": "2015-12-30T15:39:05.748726+00:00",
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "CRISPOL",
"version": 1
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?
˓→allele=profiles&scheme=cgMLSTv1&species=SALwgMLST",
"label": "cgMLST V2",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "cgMLST_v2",
"version": null
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": null,
"label": "Annotation",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "prokka_annotation",
"version": null
},
{
"created": null,
"download_sts_link": null,
"label": "SNP Calls",
"lastmodified": null,
"scheme_barcode": null,
"scheme_name": "snp_calls",
"version": null
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}
],
"links": {
"paging": {},
"records": 12,
"total_records": 12
}
}

Also, you can use “only_fields” set to “download_sts_link” in order to just fetch the download link,
corresponding to an HTTP request to the URL:
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes?limit=50&
˓→orderby=barcode&sortorder=asc&only_fields=download_sts_link

which gives the result

{
“Schemes”: [
{ “download_sts_link”: null
}, {
“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=UoW&species=Salmonella”
}, {
“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=rMLST&species=Salmonella”
}, {
“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=cgMLSTv4&species=Salmonella”
}, {
“download_sts_link”: null
}, {
“download_sts_link”: null
}, {
“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=CRISPR&species=Salmonella”
}, {
“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=wgMLSTv1&species=SALwgMLST”
}, {
“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=CRISPR&species=Salmonella”
}, {
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“download_sts_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=
profiles&scheme=cgMLSTv1&species=SALwgMLST”
}, {
“download_sts_link”: null
}, {
“download_sts_link”: null
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 12, “total_records”: 12
}
}
Another example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation (and which
is representative of a single iteration of the loop in step 2 on [the page about downloading
schemes](api_download_schemes “wikilink”)) queries the database “senterica” and has “scheme_name”
set to “MLST_Achtman”, “limit” set to “50” and “only_fields” set to “download_sts_link” and is request
to the URL

` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes?
limit=50&orderby=barcode&sortorder=asc&only_fields=download_sts_link&scheme_name=MLST_A
`
This gets the result below, with the request for the MLST_Achtman scheme only:
‘‘‘ {
“Schemes”: [
{ “created”:
“2015-08-26T15:04:34.033635+00:00”,
“download_sts_link”:
“https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/download_data?allele=profiles&scheme=UoW&
species=Salmonella”, “label”: “Achtman 7 Gene”, “lastmodified”: “2015-1207T17:50:17.186416+00:00”,
“scheme_barcode”:
“SAL_AA0001AA_SC”,
“scheme_name”: “MLST_Achtman”, “version”: 1
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 1, “total_records”: 1
}
}
#Searching strain data - the straindata query method See also the interactive documentation at https:
//enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Straindata
The straindata query method combines data from strains, assemblies and STs to give a single access for most data. (If only one of these types of data is desired, then it may be better to use a different query method in the API - for possible alternatives see [the diagram on the page about the API
structure](api_structure#markdown-header-understanding-the-enterobase-api-structure).)
An example to try in the Swagger UI for straindata is to enter “Agona” for serotype, “Assembled” for assembly_status and “senterica” for database (and otherwise leave the defaults in
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the Swagger UI). This corresponds to an HTTP GET request (using an API key) with the URL
` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?
serotype=Agona&sortorder=asc&assembly_status=Assembled&limit=50 `
The results are a bit long to show in full in this documentation - a similar query with limit set to the smaller
value 3 gives the result: ‘‘‘ {
“links”: {
“paging”: { “next”:
“https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?
limit=3&sortorder=asc&offset=3&serotype=Agona&assembly_status=Assembled”
}, “records”: 1, “total_records”: 2974
}, “straindata”: {
“SAL_EA9564AA”: { “assembly_barcode”: “SAL_KA3160AA_AS”, “assembly_status”: “Assembled”, “city”: null, “collection_date”: null, “collection_month”: null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: 2015,
“comment”: null, “continent”: “North America”, “country”: “United
States”, “county”: null, “created”: “2016-02-06T19:55:02.784586+00:00”,
“download_fasta_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/download?
assembly_barcode=SAL_KA3160AA_AS&database=senterica”, “email”: null,
“lab_contact”: “United States Department of Agriculture, Food Safety and Inspection Service”, “lastmodified”: “2016-09-07T16:20:58.720874+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null, “n50”: 234392, “orderby”: “barcode”, “postcode”: null, “region”: “Iowa”, “secondary_sample_accession”: “SRS1278094”,
“serotype”: “Agona”, “source_details”: “Animal-Swine-Sow”, “source_niche”:
“Livestock”, “source_type”: “Air”, “strain_barcode”: “SAL_EA9564AA”,
“strain_name”: “FSIS1605678”, “sts”: [
{ “scheme_name”: “cgMLST”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_AB4818AA_ST”,
“st_id”: 71634, “timestamp”: “2016-10-13 18:49:32.791374”, “version”:
“3.1”
}, {
“predicted_serotype”:
“Agona”,
“scheme_name”:
“rMLST”, “species”:
“Salmonella enterica”, “st_barcode”:
“SAL_RA4278AA_ST”, “st_complex”: “54”, “st_id”: 33136,
“timestamp”: “2017-03-16 22:50:26.193849”, “version”: “3.0”
}, {
“predicted_serotype”: “Agona”, “scheme_name”: “MLST_Achtman”,
“st_barcode”: “SAL_AA0013AA_ST”, “st_complex”: “54”, “st_id”:
13, “timestamp”: “2017-04-26 03:08:13.847632”, “version”: “3.0”
}
],
“top_species”:
“Salmonella
“SAL_EA9564AA”, “version”: 1

enterica;96.48%”,

“uberstrain”:

}
}
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}

In order to reduce the amount of content downloaded and speed up the query, “only_fields”
may be used, for example, setting “only_fields” to “strain_name,download_fasta_link” (and
adding this to the above example).
This corresponds to an HTTP request with the URL
` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?
serotype=Agona&only_fields=strain_name%2Cdownload_fasta_link&sortorder=asc&assembly_sta
`
The result with limit set to 3 is: ‘‘‘ {
“links”: {
“paging”: { “next”:
“https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/straindata?
only_fields=strain_name%2Cdownload_fasta_link&limit=3&sortorder=asc&offset=
3&serotype=Agona&assembly_status=Assembled”
}, “records”: 1, “total_records”: 2974
}, “straindata”: {
“SAL_EA9564AA”: { “assembly_barcode”:
“SAL_KA3160AA_AS”,
“download_fasta_link”:
“https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/upload/
download?assembly_barcode=SAL_KA3160AA_AS&database=senterica”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_EA9564AA”, “strain_name”: “FSIS1605678”, “sts”: [
{ “scheme_name”: “cgMLST”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_AB4818AA_ST”,
“st_id”: 71634, “timestamp”: “2016-10-13 18:49:32.791374”, “version”:
“3.1”
}, {
“predicted_serotype”:
“Agona”,
“scheme_name”:
“rMLST”, “species”:
“Salmonella enterica”, “st_barcode”:
“SAL_RA4278AA_ST”, “st_complex”: “54”, “st_id”: 33136,
“timestamp”: “2017-03-16 22:50:26.193849”, “version”: “3.0”
}, {
“predicted_serotype”: “Agona”, “scheme_name”: “MLST_Achtman”,
“st_barcode”: “SAL_AA0013AA_ST”, “st_complex”: “54”, “st_id”:
13, “timestamp”: “2017-04-26 03:08:13.847632”, “version”: “3.0”
}
]
}
}
}
# The strains query method #
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Strains
The strains query method shows the strain metadata such as host, geography and lab contacts.
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation has database set to “senterica”
and “strain name” set to “FSIS1605678” which corresponds to a request to the URL
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` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?
strain_name=FSIS1605678 `
giving the results
‘‘‘ {
“Strains”: [
{ “antigenic_formulas”: null, “assembly_barcode”: “SAL_KA3160AA”, “city”: null,
“collection_date”: null, “collection_month”: null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: 2015, “comment”: null, “continent”: “North America”, “country”:
“United States”, “county”: null, “created”: “2016-02-06T19:00:03.611332+00:00”,
“lab_contact”: “United States Department of Agriculture, Food Safety and Inspection Service”, “lastmodified”: “2016-02-06T19:55:02.798303+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null, “postcode”: null, “region”: “Iowa”, “secondary_sample_accession”: “SRS1278094”, “serotype”: “Agona”, “source_details”:
“Animal-Swine-Sow”, “source_niche”:
“Livestock”, “source_type”:
“Air”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_EA9564AA”, “strain_name”: “FSIS1605678”, “uberstrain”: “SAL_EA9564AA”, “version”: 1
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 1, “total_records”: 1
}
}
Another example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation has database set to “senterica”, “serotype” set to “Agona” and “limit” to “5” which corresponds to a request to the URL
` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?
serotype=Agona&limit=5 `
giving the results
‘‘‘ {
“Strains”: [
{ “antigenic_formulas”: “4,12:g,s,t:z27”, “assembly_barcode”: “SAL_AA0605AA”,
“city”: null, “collection_date”: null, “collection_month”: null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: 1974, “comment”: null, “continent”: “Europe”, “country”: “United Kingdom”, “county”: null, “created”: “2015-0826T15:04:33.345763+00:00”, “lab_contact”: “F. Boyd”, “lastmodified”: “201508-26T15:04:33.345796+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null, “postcode”:
null, “region”: null, “secondary_sample_accession”: “NA”, “serotype”: “Agona”,
“source_details”: “Water”, “source_niche”: null, “source_type”: “Environment”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_AA0605AA”, “strain_name”: “SARA61 (Fidelma Boyd)”,
“uberstrain”: “SAL_AA0605AA”, “version”: 1
}, {
“antigenic_formulas”:
“1,4,[5],12:f,g,s:[1,2]”,
“assembly_barcode”:
“SAL_AA0606AA”, “city”: null, “collection_date”: null, “collection_month”:
null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: null, “comment”: null,
“continent”: “Europe”, “country”: “Denmark”, “county”: null, “created”:
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“2015-08-26T15:04:33.345763+00:00”, “lab_contact”: “SSI”, “lastmodified”:
“2015-08-26T15:04:33.345796+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null,
“postcode”: null, “region”: null, “secondary_sample_accession”: “NA”,
“serotype”: “Agona”, “source_details”: “”, “source_niche”: null, “source_type”:
“Human”, “strain_barcode”: “SAL_AA0606AA”, “strain_name”: “993112K”,
“uberstrain”: “SAL_AA0606AA”, “version”: 1
}, {
“antigenic_formulas”: “4,12:f,g,s:-“, “assembly_barcode”: “SAL_AA0607AA”,
“city”: null, “collection_date”: null, “collection_month”: null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: 1971, “comment”: null, “continent”:
“Europe”, “country”: “France”, “county”: null, “created”: “2015-0826T15:04:33.345763+00:00”, “lab_contact”: “F.X.Weill, Institut Pasteur”, “lastmodified”: “2015-08-26T15:04:33.345796+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”:
null, “postcode”: null, “region”: null, “secondary_sample_accession”: “NA”,
“serotype”: “Agona”, “source_details”: “”, “source_niche”: null, “source_type”:
“Human”, “strain_barcode”: “SAL_AA0607AA”, “strain_name”: “2-71”, “uberstrain”: “SAL_AA0607AA”, “version”: 1
}, {
“antigenic_formulas”:
“1,4,[5],12:f,g,s:[1,2]”,
“assembly_barcode”:
“SAL_AA0608AA”, “city”: null, “collection_date”: null, “collection_month”:
null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: null, “comment”: null,
“continent”: “Europe”, “country”: “Denmark”, “county”: null, “created”:
“2015-08-26T15:04:33.345763+00:00”, “lab_contact”: “SSI”, “lastmodified”:
“2015-08-26T15:04:33.345796+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null,
“postcode”: null, “region”: null, “secondary_sample_accession”: “NA”,
“serotype”: “Agona”, “source_details”: “”, “source_niche”: null, “source_type”:
“Human”, “strain_barcode”: “SAL_AA0608AA”, “strain_name”: “993212K”,
“uberstrain”: “SAL_AA0608AA”, “version”: 1
}, {
“antigenic_formulas”: “4,12:f,g,s:-“, “assembly_barcode”: “SAL_AA0609AA”,
“city”: null, “collection_date”: null, “collection_month”: null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: 1969, “comment”: null, “continent”:
“Europe”, “country”: “France”, “county”: null, “created”: “2015-0826T15:04:33.345763+00:00”, “lab_contact”: “F.X.Weill, Institut Pasteur”, “lastmodified”: “2015-08-26T15:04:33.345796+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null, “postcode”: null, “region”: null, “secondary_sample_accession”:
“NA”, “serotype”: “Agona”, “source_details”: “Liver”, “source_niche”: null,
“source_type”: “Swine”, “strain_barcode”: “SAL_AA0609AA”, “strain_name”:
“5-69”, “uberstrain”: “SAL_AA0609AA”, “version”: 1
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: { “next”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strains?
orderby=barcode&limit=5&sortorder=asc&offset=5&serotype=Agona”
}, “records”: 5, “total_records”: 780
}
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}
# The strainsversion query method #
Refer to interactive
Strainsversion

documentation

:

https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/

The strainsversion query method shows previous versions of the strain metadata such as host,
geography and lab contacts.
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation has database set to “senterica”
and “strain name” set to “FSIS1605678” which corresponds to a request to the URL
` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strainsversion?
strain_name=FSIS1605678 `
giving the result with no old versions
‘‘‘ {
“StrainsArchive”: [], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 0, “total_records”: 0
}
}
Another example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation has database set to “senterica” and “strain name” set to “RM_172” which corresponds to a request to the URL
` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strainsversion?
strain_name=RM_172 `
giving the results with one old version
‘‘‘ {
“StrainsArchive”: [
{ “antigenic_formulas”: “”, “assembly_barcode”: “SAL_AA0630AA”, “city”: null,
“collection_date”: null, “collection_month”: null, “collection_time”: null, “collection_year”: 2006, “comment”: null, “continent”: “North America”, “country”:
“USA”, “county”:
null, “created”:
“2015-08-26T15:04:33.345763+00:00”,
“lab_contact”:
“R. Meinersmann (USDA)”, “lastmodified”:
“2015-0826T15:04:33.345796+00:00”, “latitude”: null, “longitude”: null, “postcode”:
null, “region”: null, “secondary_sample_accession”: “NA”, “serotype”: “Agona”,
“source_details”: “River”, “source_niche”: null, “source_type”: “Environment”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_AA0630AA”, “strain_name”: “RM_172”, “uberstrain”:
“SAL_AA0630AA”, “version”: 1
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 1, “total_records”: 1
}
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}
And the request for “strain name” set to “Ragna”, also using “only_fields”:

` http://hercules.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/strainsversion?
only_fields=city&only_fields=collection_year&only_fields=country&only_fields=lastmodifi
`
gives 9 old versions:
‘‘‘ {
“StrainsArchive”: [
{ “city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: 1800, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”:
“2016-10-28T13:03:01.679343+00:00”, “serotype”:
“Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”:
1
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: null, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”: “2016-10-28T15:49:55.690802+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 2
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: null, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”: “2016-10-28T15:50:15.275379+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 3
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: null, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”: “2016-10-28T16:21:11.895341+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 4
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: null, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”: “2016-11-02T16:23:51.261721+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 5
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: 1200, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”: “2016-11-02T18:50:51.950894+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 6
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: 1200, “country”: “Norway”, “lastmodified”: “2016-12-01T11:56:01.862835+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi
C”, “source_details”: “Teeth and long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 7
}, {
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“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: 1200, “country”: “Denmark”,
“lastmodified”: “2017-01-09T12:54:40.712442+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi C”, “source_details”: “Teeth, long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 8
}, {
“city”: “Trondheim”, “collection_year”: 1200, “country”: “Norway”,
“lastmodified”: “2017-01-09T12:55:14.647874+00:00”, “serotype”: “Paratyphi C”, “source_details”: “Teeth, long bone”, “source_type”: “Human”,
“strain_barcode”: “SAL_HA1701AA”, “strain_name”: “Ragna”, “version”: 9
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 9, “total_records”: 9
}
}
#Searching ST data - the sts query method Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.
warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Sts
The sts query method shows Sequence Types (STs) and IDs for pipeline/ genotype data.
An example of this type of query to try in the interactive documentation which is also on [the
page about downloading schemes](api_download_schemes) has “database” set to “senterica”,
“scheme” (in the path and as a parameter) set to “MLST_Achtman”, “show_alleles” set to “false”
and “reldate” set to “20”. This fetches the new STs in the 7 gene MLST scheme from the
last 20 days. (Note that you may obtain different results than in this documentation due to
the query being conducted at a different time resulting the query fetching results for a different time interval.) This corresponds to an HTTP request (using the API key) with the URL: `
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/MLST_Achtman/sts?
scheme=MLST_Achtman&show_alleles=false&limit=5&reldate=20 `
The results from this query (at the time of writing this documentation) are: ‘‘‘ {
“STs”: [
{ “ST_id”: “3856”, “barcode_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
barcode=SAL_HB2013AA_ST”, “create_time”: “2017-04-12 15:36:09.782739”,
“info”: {
“lineage”: “”, “st_complex”: “224”, “subspecies”: “”
}, “reference”: {
“lab_contact”: “public”, “refstrain”:
“mlst.warwick.ac.uk”

“SAL_RA9042AA_AS”, “source”:

}, “scheme”: “UoW”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_HB2013AA_ST”
}, {
“ST_id”: “3857”, “barcode_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/
v1.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_HB2022AA_ST”, “create_time”:
“2017-04-13
07:38:58.579619”, “info”: null, “reference”: {
“lab_contact”: “public”, “refstrain”: “SAL_RA9134AA_AS”, “source”:
“mlst.warwick.ac.uk”
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}, “scheme”: “UoW”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_HB2022AA_ST”
}, {
“ST_id”: “3858”, “barcode_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/
v1.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_HB2024AA_ST”, “create_time”:
“2017-04-13
08:22:20.405268”, “info”: null, “reference”: {
“lab_contact”: “public”, “refstrain”: “SAL_RA9183AA_AS”, “source”:
“mlst.warwick.ac.uk”
}, “scheme”: “UoW”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_HB2024AA_ST”
}, {
“ST_id”: “3859”, “barcode_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/
v1.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_HB2026AA_ST”, “create_time”:
“2017-04-13
09:59:28.391416”, “info”: null, “reference”: {
“lab_contact”: “public”, “refstrain”: “SAL_RA9211AA_AS”, “source”:
“mlst.warwick.ac.uk”
}, “scheme”: “UoW”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_HB2026AA_ST”
}, {
“ST_id”: “3860”, “barcode_link”: “https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/
v1.0/lookup?barcode=SAL_HB2028AA_ST”, “create_time”:
“2017-04-13
11:02:00.465841”, “info”: {
“lineage”: “”, “st_complex”: “4”, “subspecies”: “”
}, “reference”: {
“lab_contact”: “public”, “refstrain”: “SAL_RA9255AA_AS”, “source”:
“mlst.warwick.ac.uk”
}, “scheme”: “UoW”, “st_barcode”: “SAL_HB2028AA_ST”
}
], “links”: {
“paging”: { “next”:
“https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/
MLST_Achtman/sts?limit=5&offset=5&show_alleles=false&scheme=MLST_
Achtman&reldate=20”
}, “records”: 5, “total_records”: 28
}
}
Note that as discussed in [the notes about downloading schemes](api_download_schemes) it is inadvisable
to download the ST profiles in their entirety using the above method, rather to download a tarball with
the daily dump of all data and update with new information at regular intervals using queries like the one
above as is described on [that page](api_download_schemes). # The traces query method #
Refer to interactive documentation : https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui#!/Traces
The traces query method shows metadata such as read length, accession number and sequencing platform for sequenced reads.
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An example of this type of query in the Swagger UI has “database” set to “senterica” and “barcode” set
to “SAL_KA1677AA_TR” equivalent to a request to the URL
` https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/traces?
barcode=SAL_KA1677AA_TR `
This obtains the result
‘‘‘ {
“Traces”: [
{ “lastmodified”:
“2017-05-04T09:35:53.574967+00:00”,
“SAL_KA1677AA_TR”

“trace_barcode”:

}
], “links”: {
“paging”: {}, “records”: 1, “total_records”: 1
}
}

5.9.7 EnteroBase & Bionumerics
We use Bionumerics 7.5+ for analysing data from EnteroBase.
By using the EnteroBase API you can do the same! This is a worked example showing you how to
download genotyping data and strain metadata from EnteroBase into Bionumerics 7.5. This approach
may work with 6, but I haven’t tried. You will need a valid API token, [click here for more details](Getting%20started%20with%20Enterobase%20API) For the sake of demonstration I will use
a very small dataset of ~230 strains, which are UK Typhimurium strains from 2015 only.
For scripts, like these, that will help you to work with EnteroBase, [please click here] (https://bitbucket.
org/enterobase/enterobase-scripts)
• Firstly, I will begin with a completely fresh BN 7.5 Database.

• We want to use BN’s in-built Python script editor. So go to Scripts > Python Script Editor. . .
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Creating database fields
• The first thing we want to do is to populate the BN database with metadata fields. This is the
template script with a few helper methods, and import_fields(), which creates the metadata
fields.
Adding records
• **Second, we want to import some key values into the database. I prefer to use the strain BARCODE from EnteroBase for each record, it is unique across all EnteroBase databases, and excellent
for searching a particular strain. The method that does this is import_entries() which is given the
serotype, country and year we defined in __main__. **
def import_entries(serotype, country , year, max_num = 1000):
# Imports entry keys, given serotype, contact and year, into BN.
#
This does not add any metadata.
offset = 0 # Cursor position for traversing data
limit = 200 # Page size in API requests
keys = [] # existing BN keys
for e in bns.Database.Db.Entries:
keys.append(str(e))
done = [] # BN does not add update keys until the end. So we need a
# running tally.
while True:
# Our search params
params = dict(Serovar=serotype, Country=country, Collection_
year=year,

˓→

limit=limit, offset=offset, bionumerics='True')
# Retrive from strain data API
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address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?%s'
%(DATABASE, urllib.urlencode(params))
print 'Connecting to %s' %address
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)

˓→

# Read through data entries and add to BN.
for record in data['strains']:
item = record['strain_barcode']
if item not in keys and item not in done:
bns.Database.Db.Entries.Add(item)
done.append(item)
else:
print 'ERROR: %s has already been in this
˓→database' % (item)
offset += limit # Update cursor. Repeat.
# If the API does not give a link to a next page,
# this is the last page; so break.
if not data['paging'].has_key('next') or offset >= max_num:
break

• **The result is a database with just the keys. Metadata is loaded next. **

Adding Metadata
• **Metadata is loaded next with import_metadata(). I set it up to only update keys where the field
Assembly_status is null, this field is always filled in EnteroBase, so I am implicitly picking rows
that have no data at all. You can change the way the keys are chosen to anyway you want. **
def import_metadata(field_filter = 'Assembly_status', update_all = False):
# This method searches for rows missing data in a certain
# field and updates metadata.
offset = 0 # offset cursor for traversal
limit = 100 # page limit for API requests
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keys = []
# Find all keys to be updated, where field is NULL.
for ent in bns.Database.Db.Entries:
if bns.Database.EntryField(ent,field_filter).Content == ''
˓→or update_all:
keys.append(str(ent))
fields = []
keys.sort()
# Fetch all BN fields to be updated.
for ent in bns.Database.Db.Fields:
fields.append(str(ent))
# Iterate through all keys to be updated
chunks =[keys[x:x+limit] for x in xrange(0, len(keys), limit)]
for chunk in chunks:
# Create list of strain keys to be downloaded
strain_list = ','.join(chunk)
# Request parameters
params = dict(strain_barcode=strain_list, bionumerics='True',
˓→ limit=len(chunk))
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?%s'
˓→%(DATABASE, urllib.urlencode(params))
print 'Connecting to %s' %address[:50]
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
# From json data, update BN rows.
for record in data['strains']:
# Step through and updated specified fields.
for field in fields:
# Field should exist (obviously)
if record.has_key(field):
# Make sure API has
˓→returned a value for a field.
if record[field] != '' and
˓→record[field] != 'null' and record[field] != 'None' and record[field] !=
˓→None:
# Do not update empty
˓→fields
if bns.Database.
˓→EntryField(record['strain_barcode'], field).Content != '' :
print "SKIP:
˓→EntryField '%s %s' has some data and will not be updated." % (record[
˓→'strain_barcode'], field)
else :
bns.Database.
˓→EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), field).Content =
˓→str(record[field])
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Save() # commit our
˓→changes

• **As an aside, you could choose keys based on rows you have selected in the main window with
something like this **
• **Now we have something a bit more interesting in the database! **
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Adding schemes
• The new step is to add the scheme definitions (experimental data) in BN
def create_experiments(schemes, maximum_num = 100000):
# Using list of schemes (from import fields)
# create corresponding experiments in BN and add loci.
keys = {}
# Valid schemes from import_fields method
for scheme in schemes:
# Fetch Loci information
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/%s/loci?limit=5000'
˓→%(DATABASE, scheme)
print 'Connecting to %s' %address
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
charset = []
for chars in data['loci']:
charset.append(chars['locus'])
# Get the scheme (experiment), or create if needed
try :
bns.Database.ExperimentType(scheme)
except :
bns.Database.Db.ExperimentTypes.Create(scheme,'CHR')
schemes[scheme] = bns.Characters.CharSetType(scheme)
# Create Locus (as a character field) if required
for cset in sorted(charset):
if schemes[scheme].FindChar(cset) == -1:
schemes[scheme].AddChar(cset, maximum_num)
# Add experimental data to keys for each scheme, if they
have no ST info
for ent in bns.Database.Db.Entries:
ST = int(bns.Database.EntryField(ent,'%s_ST'
˓→%scheme).Content) if bns.Database.EntryField(ent,'%s_ST' %scheme).Content.
˓→isdigit() else 100000
# Records with invalid or undefined STs will be
˓→given a -1 value.
˓→
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# These need to be ignored.
if ST < 1:
bns.Database.Experiment(ent, scheme_name).
Delete()

˓→

elif bns.Database.EntryField(ent,'%s_ST' %scheme).
Content == '':

˓→

keys[str(ent)] = True
return sorted(keys.keys())

• ** Schemes are now added, with all the loci as well.**

Loading genotype data
• ** Now the fun part. Loading the actual genotyping data in for all schemes, including cgMLST**
def get_experiment_data(keys):
limit = 100
# Iterate through all keys (in chunks) to be updated
chunks =[keys[x:x+limit] for x in xrange(0, len(keys), limit)]
cset = bns.Characters.CharSet()
for chunk in chunks:
# Create list of strain keys to be downloaded
strain_list = ','.join(chunk)
# Request parameters
params = dict(strain_barcode=strain_list, bionumerics='True',
˓→ limit=len(chunk))
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?%s'
˓→%(DATABASE, urllib.urlencode(params))
# Fetch records
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
for record in data['strains']:
# Retrieve ST information for records.
# Iterate through sts, which stores ST info for each scheme
for st in record['sts']:
if st.has_key('st_barcode_link') and st['st_
˓→barcode'].endswith('_ST'):
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ST = None
# Search for an ST for the records
scheme_name = st['scheme_name']
try:
lookup_data = json.
˓→load(urllib2.urlopen(create_request(st['st_barcode_link'])))
# Request may fail and
˓→return an error message (as a string), ignore.
if isinstance(lookup_data[
˓→'results'][0], unicode):
print 'ERROR:
˓→parsing lookup data'
elif lookup_data['results
˓→'][0].has_key('ST_id'):
ST = str(lookup_data[
˓→'results'][0]['ST_id'])
except Exception as e:
print 'ERROR: parsing lookup
˓→data %s ' %e
if ST:
# Update ST value if exists
bns.Database.
˓→EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), scheme_name + '_ST').Content = ST
# Add character profile
(allele numbers) if ST > 0 (valid)

˓→

if int(ST) > 0 :
# Create Experiment
record if required

˓→

if not cset.
Load(record['strain_barcode'], scheme_name) :

˓→

cset.
Create(scheme_name, '', record['strain_barcode'])

˓→

# Add Allele profile
for allele in
lookup_data['results'][0]['alleles']:

˓→

id = cset.
FindName(allele['locus'])

˓→

if id >= 0 :
cset.
SetVal(id, float(allele['allele_id']))

˓→

cset.Save() # Commit
changes

˓→

else:
# ST is not valid,
delete data if any.

˓→

bns.Database.
Experiment(record['strain_barcode'], scheme_name).Delete()

˓→

# Fetch associated data (eBG,
˓→

lineage, Predicted serovar). Lookup ST.

eBG_address = SERVER_ADDRESS
+ '/api/v1.0/%s/%s/sts?ST_id=%s' %(DATABASE, scheme_name, ST)
try:
eBG_data = json.
˓→load(urllib2.urlopen(create_request(eBG_address)))
# Request may fail
˓→and return error, valid data is always a dict
˓→
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if isinstance(eBG_
data,dict):

˓→

eBG_info =
None

˓→

if len(eBG_
data.get('STs')) > 0:

˓→

eBG_
info = eBG_data.get('STs')[0].get('info')

˓→

# Found
valid associated data, adding...

˓→

if eBG_info:
eBG
= eBG_info.get('st_complex','')

˓→

lineage = eBG_info.get('lineage','')

˓→

serovars = eBG_info.get('predict',{}).get('serotype',[])

˓→

if
len(serovars) > 0:

˓→

˓→

prediction = serovars[0][0]

bns.Database.EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), 'Predicted_
serovar').Content = prediction

˓→
˓→

bns.
Database.EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), scheme_name + '_eBG').
˓→Content = eBG
bns.
˓→Database.EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), 'Lineage').Content =
˓→lineage
else:
˓→

print 'ERROR: %s has no eBG info' %record['strain_barcode']
except:
print 'Error on eBG
˓→lookup ST_id: %s' % ST
else:
# No ST could be found in
˓→Lookup.
print 'ERROR: %s has no ST
˓→profile data' %record['strain_barcode']
bns.Database.
˓→Experiment(record['strain_barcode'], st['scheme_name']).Delete()
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Save() #
˓→Commit changes
˓→

• ** Grab a coffee, sit back and watch the little green blips light up as data is loaded in. **
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The final MST
• ** Congratulations! You’ve got strain metadata, cgMLST, rMLSt, and 7 Gene MLST data loaded
into BN. Here is the MST generated from these data. I have colour coded it with rMLST ST. I set
the partitions [grey] at 100 allele differences. **
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The demo script
• ** Here is the entire demo script: **
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

os
sys
site
urllib
urllib2
json
base64
bns

# Created by Nabil-Fareed Alikhan 2015 <enterobase@warwick.ac.uk>
# You have a choice of Databases; 'senterica', 'ecoli', 'yersinia',
˓→'mcatarrhalis'
# for Salmonella, Escherichia, Yersinia and Moraxella database respectively.
DATABASE = 'senterica'
SERVER_ADDRESS = 'https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/'
# This should be the Enterobase API Token from the website.
TOKEN = ''
def create_request(request_str):
''' Helper method that formats a URL request for the API by
wrapping it with your token
'''
request = urllib2.Request(request_str)
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base64string = base64.encodestring('%s:%s' % (TOKEN,'')).replace('\n
', '')
request.add_header("Authorization", "Basic %s" % base64string)
return request

˓→

def import_fields():
''' Creates fields and experimental data types,
using one strain record as a template.
Returns list of scheme names, required later.
'''
# URL for EnteroBase strain records. Fetch 1 only.
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?bionumerics=True&
˓→limit=1&Assembly_status=Assembled' %DATABASE
print 'Connecting to %s' %address
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
# Strain data is returned as json.
data = json.load(response)
record = data["strains"][0]
existing_fields = []
# Add metadata fields from EnteroBase to BN.
for e in bns.Database.Db.Fields:
existing_fields.append(str(e))
for key in sorted(record.keys()):
# Clean up any weird characters.
new_key = key.replace('.','_')
new_key = new_key.replace(' ','_')
# There are helper fields (like url links or nested data in
˓→EnteroBase output,
# ignore these fields i.e. 'link' and 'sts'
if not new_key.endswith('link') and not new_key.startswith(
˓→'sts') and new_key not in existing_fields:
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Add(new_key)
# Add schemes to BN.
schemes = {}
for st in sorted(record['sts']):
scheme_name = st['scheme_name']
# We only want 7 Gene MLST, cgMLST or rMLST data right now.
if scheme_name.startswith('MLST') or scheme_name in ['cgMLST
','rMLST']:

˓→

schemes[scheme_name] = st['scheme_id']
# Add fields for ST and eBG
st_field = '%s_ST' %scheme_name.replace('.','_').
replace(' ','_')

˓→

ebg_field = '%s_eBG' %scheme_name.replace('.','_').
replace(' ','_')

˓→

if st_field not in existing_fields:
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Add(st_field)
if ebg_field not in existing_fields:
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Add(ebg_field)
# Add a field for Predicted serovar.
if 'Predicted_serovar' not in existing_fields:
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bns.Database.Db.Fields.Add('Predicted_serovar')
# Commit our changes
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Save()
return schemes
def import_entries(serotype, country , year, max_num = 1000):
# Imports entry keys, given serotype, contact and year, into BN.
#
This does not add any metadata.
offset = 0 # Cursor position for traversing data
limit = 200 # Page size in API requests
keys = [] # existing BN keys
for e in bns.Database.Db.Entries:
keys.append(str(e))
done = [] # BN does not add update keys until the end. So we need a
# running tally.
while True:
# Our search params
params = dict(Serovar=serotype, Country=country, Collection_
year=year,

˓→

limit=limit, offset=offset, bionumerics='True')
# Retrive from strain data API
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?%s'
˓→%(DATABASE, urllib.urlencode(params))
print 'Connecting to %s' %address
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
# Read through data entries and add to BN.
for record in data['strains']:
item = record['strain_barcode']
if item not in keys and item not in done:
bns.Database.Db.Entries.Add(item)
done.append(item)
else:
print 'ERROR: %s has already been in this
˓→database' % (item)
offset += limit # Update cursor. Repeat.
# If the API does not give a link to a next page,
# this is the last page; so break.
if not data['paging'].has_key('next') or offset >= max_num:
break
def import_metadata(field_filter = 'Assembly_status', update_all = False):
# This method searches for rows missing data in a certain
# field and updates metadata.
offset = 0 # offset cursor for traversal
limit = 100 # page limit for API requests
keys = []
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# Find all keys to be updated, where field is NULL.
for ent in bns.Database.Db.Entries:
if bns.Database.EntryField(ent,field_filter).Content == ''
˓→or update_all:
keys.append(str(ent))
fields = []
keys.sort()
# Fetch all BN fields to be updated.
for ent in bns.Database.Db.Fields:
fields.append(str(ent))
# Iterate through all keys to be updated
chunks =[keys[x:x+limit] for x in xrange(0, len(keys), limit)]
for chunk in chunks:
# Create list of strain keys to be downloaded
strain_list = ','.join(chunk)
# Request parameters
params = dict(strain_barcode=strain_list, bionumerics='True',
˓→ limit=len(chunk))
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?%s'
˓→%(DATABASE, urllib.urlencode(params))
print 'Connecting to %s' %address[:50]
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
# From json data, update BN rows.
for record in data['strains']:
# Step through and updated specified fields.
for field in fields:
# Field should exist (obviously)
if record.has_key(field):
# Make sure API has
˓→returned a value for a field.
if record[field] != '' and
˓→record[field] != 'null' and record[field] != 'None' and record[field] !=
˓→None:
# Do not update empty
˓→fields
if bns.Database.
˓→EntryField(record['strain_barcode'], field).Content != '' :
print "SKIP:
˓→EntryField '%s %s' has some data and will not be updated." % (record[
˓→'strain_barcode'], field)
else :
bns.Database.
˓→EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), field).Content =
˓→str(record[field])
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Save() # commit our
˓→changes
def create_experiments(schemes, maximum_num = 100000):
# Using list of schemes (from import fields)
# create corresponding experiments in BN and add loci.
keys = {}
# Valid schemes from import_fields method
for scheme in schemes:
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# Fetch Loci information
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/%s/loci?limit=5000'
˓→%(DATABASE, scheme)
print 'Connecting to %s' %address
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
data = json.load(response)
charset = []
for chars in data['loci']:
charset.append(chars['locus'])
# Get the scheme (experiment), or create if needed
try :
bns.Database.ExperimentType(scheme)
except :
bns.Database.Db.ExperimentTypes.Create(scheme,'CHR')
schemes[scheme] = bns.Characters.CharSetType(scheme)
# Create Locus (as a character field) if required
for cset in sorted(charset):
if schemes[scheme].FindChar(cset) == -1:
schemes[scheme].AddChar(cset, maximum_num)
# Add experimental data to keys for each scheme, if they
have no ST info
for ent in bns.Database.Db.Entries:
ST = int(bns.Database.EntryField(ent,'%s_ST'
˓→%scheme).Content) if bns.Database.EntryField(ent,'%s_ST' %scheme).Content.
˓→isdigit() else 100000
# Records with invalid or undefined STs will be
˓→given a -1 value.
# These need to be ignored.
if ST < 1:
bns.Database.Experiment(ent, scheme_name).
˓→Delete()
elif bns.Database.EntryField(ent,'%s_ST' %scheme).
˓→Content == '':
keys[str(ent)] = True
return sorted(keys.keys())
˓→

def get_experiment_data(keys):
limit = 100
# Iterate through all keys (in chunks) to be updated
chunks =[keys[x:x+limit] for x in xrange(0, len(keys), limit)]
cset = bns.Characters.CharSet()
for chunk in chunks:
# Create list of strain keys to be downloaded
strain_list = ','.join(chunk)
# Request parameters
params = dict(strain_barcode=strain_list, bionumerics='True',
˓→ limit=len(chunk))
address = SERVER_ADDRESS + '/api/v1.0/%s/straindata?%s'
˓→%(DATABASE, urllib.urlencode(params))
# Fetch records
response = urllib2.urlopen(create_request(address))
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data = json.load(response)
for record in data['strains']:
# Retrieve ST information for records.
# Iterate through sts, which stores ST info for each scheme
for st in record['sts']:
if st.has_key('st_barcode_link') and st['st_
˓→barcode'].endswith('_ST'):
ST = None
# Search for an ST for the records
scheme_name = st['scheme_name']
try:
lookup_data = json.
˓→load(urllib2.urlopen(create_request(st['st_barcode_link'])))
# Request may fail and
˓→return an error message (as a string), ignore.
if isinstance(lookup_data[
˓→'results'][0], unicode):
print 'ERROR:
˓→parsing lookup data'
elif lookup_data['results
˓→'][0].has_key('ST_id'):
ST = str(lookup_data[
˓→'results'][0]['ST_id'])
except Exception as e:
print 'ERROR: parsing lookup
˓→data %s ' %e
if ST:
# Update ST value if exists
bns.Database.
˓→EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), scheme_name + '_ST').Content = ST
# Add character profile
(allele numbers) if ST > 0 (valid)

˓→

if int(ST) > 0 :
# Create Experiment
record if required

˓→

if not cset.
Load(record['strain_barcode'], scheme_name) :

˓→

cset.
Create(scheme_name, '', record['strain_barcode'])

˓→

# Add Allele profile
for allele in
lookup_data['results'][0]['alleles']:

˓→

id = cset.
FindName(allele['locus'])

˓→

if id >= 0 :
cset.
SetVal(id, float(allele['allele_id']))

˓→

cset.Save() # Commit
changes

˓→

else:
# ST is not valid,
delete data if any.

˓→

bns.Database.
Experiment(record['strain_barcode'], scheme_name).Delete()

˓→
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# Fetch associated data (eBG,
˓→

lineage, Predicted serovar). Lookup ST.

eBG_address = SERVER_ADDRESS
+ '/api/v1.0/%s/%s/sts?ST_id=%s' %(DATABASE, scheme_name, ST)
try:
eBG_data = json.
˓→load(urllib2.urlopen(create_request(eBG_address)))
# Request may fail
˓→and return error, valid data is always a dict
if isinstance(eBG_
˓→data,dict):
eBG_info =
˓→None
if len(eBG_
˓→data.get('STs')) > 0:
eBG_
˓→info = eBG_data.get('STs')[0].get('info')
# Found
˓→valid associated data, adding...
if eBG_info:
eBG
˓→= eBG_info.get('st_complex','')
˓→

lineage = eBG_info.get('lineage','')

˓→

serovars = eBG_info.get('predict',{}).get('serotype',[])

˓→

if
len(serovars) > 0:

˓→

˓→

prediction = serovars[0][0]

bns.Database.EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), 'Predicted_
serovar').Content = prediction

˓→
˓→

bns.
Database.EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), scheme_name + '_eBG').
˓→Content = eBG
bns.
˓→Database.EntryField(str(record['strain_barcode']), 'Lineage').Content =
˓→lineage
else:
˓→

print 'ERROR: %s has no eBG info' %record['strain_barcode']
except:
print 'Error on eBG
˓→lookup ST_id: %s' % ST
else:
# No ST could be found in
˓→Lookup.
print 'ERROR: %s has no ST
˓→profile data' %record['strain_barcode']
bns.Database.
˓→Experiment(record['strain_barcode'], st['scheme_name']).Delete()
bns.Database.Db.Fields.Save() #
˓→Commit changes
˓→

if __name__ == '__main__':
schemes = import_fields()
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serotype = 'Typhimurium'
country = 'United Kingdom'
year = '2015'
import_entries(serotype, country, year)
import_metadata()
keys_missing_exp = create_experiments(schemes)
get_experiment_data(keys_missing_exp)

Appendix 1: Sample strain record.
This a sample of what a strain record looks like coming from EnteroBase, if you want to write your own
searches. Follow the ST barcode link for all the ST information.
{
"secondary_sample_accession": "SRS1045120",
"City": null,
"antigenic_formulas": null,
"metadata_version": 1,
"assembly_barcode": "SAL_EA1761AA_AS",
"Country": "United States",
"Region": null,
"Collection_month": null,
"sts": [
{
"st_barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_RA4950AA_ST",
"scheme_id": 6,
"scheme_name": "cgMLST",
"st_version": "3.1",
"st_barcode": "SAL_RA4950AA_ST"
},
{
"st_barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_AA0015AA_ST",
"scheme_id": 1,
"scheme_name": "MLST_Achtman",
"st_version": "3.0",
"st_barcode": "SAL_AA0015AA_ST"
},
{
"st_barcode_link": "https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v1.0/lookup?
˓→barcode=SAL_AA4248AA_ST",
"scheme_id": 3,
"scheme_name": "rMLST",
"st_version": "3.0",
"st_barcode": "SAL_AA4248AA_ST"
}
],
"Assembly_status": "Assembled",
"Source_details": null,
"last_modified": "2015-09-03 14:49:49.651160",
"secondary_study_accession": "SRP040281",
"Top_species": "Salmonella enterica;100.0%",
"strain_barcode": "SAL_AA7051AA",
"Email": "pfge@cdc.gov",
"Strain_Name": "PNUSAS000536",

5.9. Enterobase API Usage (NO LONGER SUPPORTED IN ANY FORM)
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"Continent": "North America",
"Source_niche": null,
"release_date": "2015-08-25 00:00:00",
"sample_accession": "SAMN03863381",
"County": null,
"Source_type": null,
"Serovar": null,
"Lab_contact": "EDLB-CDC",
"assembly_version": 1,
"Collection_year": null,
"study_accession": "PRJNA230403"
}

5.9.8 3rd Party acknowledgements
If you use data generated by 3rd party tools in EnteroBase, please cite both # EnteroBase and the paper
describing the specific tool.
• rMLST is Copyright 2010-2016, University of Oxford. rMLST is described in: Jolley et al. 2012
Microbiology 158:1005-15.
• Serovar predictions (SISTR) have been calculated using the pipeline developed by the SISTR team
and is described in Yoshida et al. 2016 PLoS ONE 11(1): e0147101

5.10 The internal structure of EnteroBase
5.10.1 EnteroBase QAssembly
QAssembly (high Q**uality **Assembly) is an assembly pipeline that aims to generate currently best
assemblies within a reasonable amount of time.
The whole pipeline (current version: 3.61) contains several components:
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Quality Trimming (Sickle) & Barcode trimming
As recommended by Del Fabbro *et al.*, QAssembly uses Sickle 1.33 with the argument -q 10 on FASTQ
files to trim the ends of short reads of base calls with quality scores = 10.
Some very old QAIIx reads, or reads generated for special experiments contain barcodes at their 5’ ends in
order to mark multiple biological samples within a common sequencing pool. Such barcodes result in the
presence of identical runs of 5’ nucleotides in >=50% of reads, which were identified 2 bp at a time and
stripped by a nested Python function called read_process(). This function also removes reads from SRAs
with too many reads, limiting their maximum size to to > 200X of the genome size. This approach was
recommended by Andrew Millard’s blog in order to reduce un-necessary processing time and memory
because the quality of assemblies does not improve once read depths exceed 30X genome coverage.
SPAdes Assembly
Assembly is performed with SPAdes 3.9.0 on 7 threads, without pre-correction with BayesHammer.
BayesHammer did not provide significant improvements in benchmark comparisons, and doubled the
time needed for assemblies. We also did not use post-polishing within SPAdes because it is inferior to the
post-polishing steps in QAssembly (below).
BWA Remapping and base correction
Raw reads are mapped back onto assembly scaffolds in order to improve the accuracy of consensus base
calls.
1. BWA 0.7.12-r1039 is used to align reads back onto the assemblies.
2. Because BWA was developed for alignments between genetically distinct sequences, it does not
necessarily align the entirety of all reads against the consensus assembly, especially if it contains
local mis-assemblies by SPAdes due to weak connections. These were identified by extending the
BWA alignments over the entire length of the reads with the help of Python script (sam_filter.py) in
order to mark such mis-assemblies for the next step.
3. Consensus base calling, including format transformation, are performed with SAMtools and
BCFtools (both in version 1.2). The prior assemblies are then corrected (polished) by incorporating
differing, most probable consensus bases or indels reported by bcftools call.
BWA base quality and save in FASTQ format
Base-specific quality scores are called a second time, in order to assess the uncertainties of the consensus
callings in the assemblies. BWA and SAMtools and BCFtools are used to generate and analyse the
remappings. The qualities of consensus bases were given by comparing the supports to the consensus
callings against all other alternatives.
Conversion of QAFastq format into FASTA format
The :doc‘QAtoFasta <backend-pipeline-qatofasta‘ pipeline processes the assemblies generated by
QAssembly in QAFastq format in order to convert the assemblies to FASTA format.
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Quality Control
The QA evaluation pipeline, run as part of the QAssembly pipeline is described in Quality Assessment
evaluation. Assemblies are evaluated according to several criteria described on that page (including a
check on species assignment of contigs with Kraken). Any assembly that is failed in this quality control
will not be used to call MLST or for other downstream analyses.
The QAEvaluation pipeline, also processes the assemblies in order to mask the sequence. Masking the
sequence consists of replacing bases in the sequence whose base qualities are below a cutoff (10) with
the IUPAC code for any base (i.e. “N”). Masked sequence for the assemblies in FASTA format is made
available for users to download (and may be available even if the assemblies failed QC providing that the
earlier assembly stage did not fail itself).

5.10.2 Quality Assessment evaluation
Overview
The Quality Assessment (QA) evaluation pipeline is at the end of the [QAssembly] pipeline. Assemblies
are evaluated according to several criteria.
A good assembly needs to fulfil the following criteria:
• Number of bases (i.e. total length of contigs in the assembly)
• Number of contigs
• N50 value
• Proportion of N’s
• Correct Species Assignment in Kraken
The QA evaluation pipeline/ script evaluates the above quantities in the order given, with the percentage
of contigs given a correct species assignment being evaluated after the script runs [Kraken]. (The version
of [Kraken] used is the current version 0.10.5-beta.) Any assembly that is failed in this quality control
will not be used to call MLST or for other downstream analyses.
The current version of the QA evaluation pipeline is 2.1.
Quality Control - Remove contigs generated by low level contamination
Low level of contamination (up to 10% of total reads) are frequently found in Illumina sequencing. They
are not a severe problem in reference based mappings, because only the consensus callings were used in
such a analysis. However, the contaminated reads can form their own contigs in assembly based methods
and thus be kept in all the downstream analyses.
The QA evaluation pipeline identifies contigs generated by low level contamination by comparing their
read depth differences against normal contigs. Only contigs that were >20% of the average read depths
were kept in the final assemblies.
Species quality control taxonomy
Finally, assembled contigs were assigned taxonomic labels using [Kraken] in order to exclude potential
contamination from genera other than the corresponding databases. Assemblies are disproved if only
<80% of its contigs were assigned to the correct taxa.

5.10. The internal structure of EnteroBase
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Masking
The QA evaluation pipeline, also processes the assemblies in order to mask the sequence. Masking the
sequence consists of replacing bases in the sequence whose base qualities are below a cutoff (10) with
the [IUPAC code] for any base (i.e. “N”). Masked sequence for the assemblies in FASTA format is made
[available for users to download](user_download_assemblies) from the EnteroBase website or [using the
API](api_download_assemblies) in the case of programmers. (Downloadable assemblies may be available
even if they failed QC providing that the earlier assembly stage did not fail itself).
Quality Control Criteria
The thresholds applied for the criteria vary according to the genus/ database:
Assembly criteria for Salmonella

Metrics
Number of bases
N50 value
Number of contigs
Proportion of scaffolding placeholders (N’s)
Species assignment using Kraken

Criteria
4 Mbp – 5.8 Mbp
>20kb
<600
<3%
>70% contigs are assigned

Assembly criteria for Escherichia/ Shigella

Metrics
Number of bases
N50 value
Number of contigs
Proportion of scaffolding placeholders (N’s)
Species assignment using Kraken

Criteria
3.7 Mbp – 6.4 Mbp
>20kb
<=800
<3%
> 70% contigs are assigned

Assembly criteria for Yersinia

Metrics
Number of bases
N50 value
Number of contigs
Proportion of scaffolding placeholders (N’s)
Species assignment using Kraken
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Assembly criteria for Moraxella

Metrics
Number of bases
N50 value
Number of contigs
Proportion of scaffolding placeholders (N’s)
Species assignment using Kraken

Criteria
1.8 Mbp – 2.6 Mbp
>20kb
< 600
< 3%
> 65% contigs are assigned

Some users have access to additional databases - the criteria for these
[here](EnteroBase%20Backend%20Pipeline%20Optional%20Genera%20Assembly%20Criteria).

are

Inputs/Outputs
The QA evaluation pipeline will not be directly invoked by end users (not even programmers using the
EnteroBase API); but details of inputs/ outputs are provided for internal reference and possibly to allow
use of diagnostic information (e.g. in the jobs table).
Parameters
{
“params”: { “scheme”:
“Salmonella_UoW”
Mcatarrhalis_UoW or species names

#

Ecoli_UoW,

Yersinia_UoW,

}, “inputs”: {
“assembly”: “/path/to/folder/filename”
}
One of the two “read” tags in “reads” and “inputs” bins is required.
• “read” in the “reads” bin will be downloaded the SRAs automatically.
• “read” in the “inputs” bin needs to be pointed to user uploaded files.
Outputs
{ “log”: “. . . ” # Evaluation will be shown in a JSON string.
}

5.10.3 History
Criteria for assemblies to fail in QC changed and also having different criteria for different genera/
databases introduced.
The allowed proportion of low quality bases was changed from 5% to 3%.
The allowed total number of contigs was changed from 500 to 600.
Start to report the causes of the failure of the assembly in QC.
Kraken analysis is applied to identify inter-species contamination or mix-ups.
5.10. The internal structure of EnteroBase
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1. The total size of the assembly is between 4MB and 5.5MB.
2. The [N50] value is not lower than 20KB
3. The total number of contigs is not greater than 500
4. If the assembly is in QAFastq format, the proportion of bases with quality lower than 10 is not
greater than 3% of total bases. Or if the assembly is in [FASTA] format, the proportion of N’s is not
greater than 3% of total bases.
[QAssembly]: EnteroBase%20Backend%20Pipeline%3A%20QAssembly “external link”
[N50]: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N50_statistic “external link” [Kraken]: http://ccb.jhu.edu/
software/kraken/ “external link” [IUPAC code]: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nucleic_acid_
notation#IUPAC_notation “external link” [FASTA]: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FASTA_
format “external link”

5.10.4 Phylotypes Derivation (Escherichia)
The phylotypes pipeline derives phyloptype related information for Escherichia/Shigella.
CleremontType (Clermont Typing)
This Cleremont Type is derived using the July 5th 2019 version of the Clermont Typing application:
https://github.com/A-BN/ClermonTyping/tree/5ae1a2baf7c95bf3794501dba00ffb4182a15b0c
CleremontType (EzClermont)
This Cleremont Type is derived using the August 25th 2018 version of the EzCleremont application:
https://github.com/nickp60/EzClermont/tree/371fce28728ae4e3b60019ab661b4c2f8277bf97
fimh (FimerTyping)
The fimh type is derived using the May 1st 2017 version of FimTyper
https://bitbucket.org/genomicepidemiology/fimtyper/src/29801e567c44354c27bcd1777a4c1c9774f4c51a
Pathovar and Virulence factors
The pathovar and virulence factors are derived using an extension of the process and software described in the paper ‘BlastFrost: fast querying of 100,000s of bacterial genomes in Bifrost graphs
<https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-020-02237-3>’_
There are two stages to this process:
The first stage is that Blastfrost is used to identify the presence or absence of possible virulence factors
based on matches to the sequences in the fasta file
virulence_factors.fasta
The stx1,stx2, eae, ST and LT virulence factors are recognised by the presence of the associated sequence
within the assembled genome. There are 23 seqeuences in the fasta file associated with the pInv plasmid
and pInv is taken to be present (+) if more than 10 of these sequences are identified in the plasmid. A
number of alternative ipaH seqeuences are present in the fasta file and if any of these are identified in the
plasmid then the genome is taken to be ipaH positive.
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The Shigella species is identied by the Hierarchical Cluster identities based on the following table. The
code first looks to see if there is an HC400 match, and if not then an HC1100 match through to HC2350.
Where there are multiple entries in a row the first entry is the only entry that is used, the subsequent entries
are for inofmration, indicating the higher level clusters within wihich the first cluster sits.
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Shigella
species
Shigella boydii
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella boydii
Shigella
dysenteriae
Shigella
dysenteriae
Shigella boydii
Shigella
dysenteriae
Shigella
flexneri
Shigella boydii
Shigella boydii
Shigella
dysenteriae
Shigella boydii
Shigella boydii
Shigella
dysenteriae
Shigella boydii
Shigella sonnei
Shigella
dysenteriae
Shigella
dysenteriae

HC400

HC1100

HC1500

11429

192

HC2350

192
192

22378
17342

1465
1465

1465
1465

1465
1465

45451

1465

1465

1465

13048

1465

1465

1465

11341

1465

1465

1465

11126

1465

1465

1465

1465

1465

1465

4194

1465

1465

1466

1465

1465

1466

1465

1465

36524

1465

45284

1465

11444

7057

4191

4118

4191

4191

4118

4191

4118
4118
45542

44944

44944
44944
305

4195
1463
1596

5. albertii
Clade V
Clade V

HC2000

36538
48593
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After determining whether the sample is a Shigella species, the code then determines the pathovar identity
based on the presence or absence of pathovars using the following logic:
if virulence_factors['ipaH'] == '+':
pathovar = 'EIEC'
if virulence_factors['ST'] == '+' or virulence_factors['LT'] == '+':
# ipaH should not be in combination with ST or LT
pathovar = 'ERROR' if pathovar else 'ETEC'
if virulence_factors['Stx1'] == '+' or virulence_factors['Stx2'] == '+':
# If Stx is present then it is STEC unless eae is also present in which
˓→case it is EHEC
if virulence_factors['eae'] == '+':
pathovar = pathovar + ('/' if len(pathovar) else '') + 'EHEC'
else:
pathovar = pathovar + ('/' if len(pathovar) else '') + 'STEC'
elif virulence_factors['eae'] == '+':
# But eae without Stx is EPEC
pathovar = pathovar + ('/' if len(pathovar) else '') + 'EPEC'
if len(pathovar):
pathovar = 'E. coli - ' + pathovar
else:
# Place a dash to indicate basic E. coli
pathovar = '-'

The EnteroBase pipeline suite currently functions via four “black boxes”: an engine for downloading and
parsing metadata (MetaParser), a bulk downloading engine (RCatch), a calculation engine (The Calculation Engine) and a separate nomenclature server (NServ) which are accessible via APIs that communicate
with the EnteroBase website. The website will also offer an API interface for access by external computers, but that is not yet available. The EnteroBase pipelines and four “black boxes” are written in Python
2.7 with a PostgreSQL 9.3 database for storing information. Source code is available upon request.

About the components
• Metaparser
About the databases
• NServ Database structure
• Website Database structure

5.10. The internal structure of EnteroBase
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5.10.5 Pipelines
Workflow after receiving reads
1. Automatic assembly
• QAssembly - consists of sequential processing in 3 main steps consisting of the assembly itself in
[QAssembly], [QAtoFasta] and [QA evaluation]. - Assembly in QAssembly - a one-stop solution
from short reads to high
quality assemblies, including read pre-processing, trimming, assembly, post-correction and
filtering.
– QAtoFasta - conversion of assemblies from QAFastq format to Fasta format
– QA evaluation - evaluates the quality of assemblies based on multiple criteria. (Assemblies
that fail this quality control will not be used to call MLST or in other downstream analyses).
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2. MLST typing - nomenclature - after an assembly has been carried out and passed the QC criteria
MLST typing
will be done using all of the available schemes for the relevant genus/ database.
3. Annotation - prokka_annotation - also after successful assembly, the [prokka_annotation] pipeline
is run.
4. Serovar Prediction - SeroPred - the SeroPred pipeline is run after successful assembly in the case of
the Salmonella
and Escherichia/Shigella databases, in order to predict the serovar from the assembled sequences (using SISTR in the case of the Salmonella database).
5. CRISPer - CRISPer - the CRISPer pipeline is run after a successful assembly.
Minimum Spanning Trees
• DMSTree - the minimum spanning tree pipeline is called DMSTree, for computing a minimum
spanning tree
for strains based on a chosen genotyping scheme. It will be fully described in a research paper
that is currently in preparation.
SNP Trees
• SNP Tree pipelines - a combined pipeline/ workflow in EnteroBase runs a number of pipeline
jobs with The Calculation Engine (TCE) in the order refMasker, refMapper, refMapper_matrix, matrix_phylogeny. Earlier steps in the workflow are skipped if the pipeline has been previously run
on the same data - refMasker is not run if it has already been run on the given reference assembly, assemblies that already have SNPs called against the chosen reference are not re-processed in
refMapper (potentially meaning that refMapper is not run).
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Locus Search
• locus_search - when the locus_search pipeline is started - by use of Locus Search on the EnteroBase
website, TCE actually runs the nomenclature pipeline (for the scheme chosen in the Locus Search).
However, unlike an MLST typing job with nomenclature on an uploaded assembly, no new allele
IDs or STs will be assigned in the event of a locus being discovered with a novel allele, since the
quality of sequence uploaded via the Locus Search page cannot be ascertained.

5.10.6 Other EnteroBase Internal Components
MetaParser
MetaParser implements - the automated downloading of all GenInfo Identifiers (GI numbers) in
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NCBI Short Read Archives (SRAs) or complete or partial assemblies with the genus designation Salmonella, Escherichia / Shigella, Yersinia or Moraxella, and the corresponding metadata
(via ENTREZ utilities)
• parsing of the metadata into a consistent, EnteroBase format
RCatch Given a GI number RCatch downloads the corresponding short read archive from any of three
major public sequence databases
(SRA/NCBI [Short Read Archives (SRAs)], ENA/EBI and DRA/DDBJ)
The Calculation Engine
The Calculation Engine (TCE) is a system that runs a number of pipelines including those that assemble
short read archives or user uploaded reads, evaluate and modify the assemblies, and pass the final assemblies onto [nomenclature] for genotyping and also computation of minimum spanning trees based on the
genotyping schemes and SNP trees. The system has a queue for the different jobs running the pipelines,
support for job management and support for distributing the different jobs between multiple computer
systems.
NServ
NServ genotypes genomes from assembly data. It currently handles the 7-gene MLST, rMLST, cgMLST
and wgMLST (and also the 8 gene classic MLST scheme used by Moraxella. NServ does automatic
nomenclature for all new genomes coming in, and concurrently synchronises 7-gene MLST with the main
MLST web site and rMLST with the rMLST web site.

5.11 HierCC equivalents
5.11.1 Salmonella database
• HC900 & HC2000: HC900 is equivalent to eBG (eBurstGroup) in legacy 7-gene MLST, which
is shown to be natural population that is consistent with serovars. Thus we have given HC900 a
trivial name as “ceBG” (cgMLST eBurstGroup). We also exploited a further clustering of cgSTs at
HC2000 level. salmonellae of different eBG groups (serovars) grouped together at this level.
A mapping table between HC900 and HC2000 versus serovars
• HC2850: HC2850 in Salmonella corresponds to the separation of subspecies and species in the
genus.
A mapping table between HC2850 and Salmonella species and Clades

5.11.2 Escherichia database
• HC2350: HC2350 in Escherichia corresponds to the separation of species and clades in Escherichia
genus.
A mapping table between HC2350 and Escherichia species and Clades

5.11.3 Streptococcus database
• HC363 and HC348: HC363 and HC348 in Streptococcus corresponds to the separation of species
in the genus.
A mapping table between HC363/HC348 and Streptococcus species
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5.11.4 Vibrio database
• HC1090: HC1090 in Vibrio corresponds to the separation of species in the genus.
A mapping table between HC2350 and Vibrio species

5.11.5 Yersinia database
• HC1490 & HC1520: HC1520 in Yersinia corresponds to the separation of species and the Species
Complexes defined in Reuter et al. PNAS, and HC1490 represents subspecies.
A mapping table between HC1490 & HC1520 versus Yersinia species

5.11.6 Clostridioides database
• HC2500 & HC2000: HC2500 & HC2000 corresponds to the separation of major clades in Clostridioides.
• HC150: HC150 corresponds to the separation of C. difficile ribotypes.
• HC10: HC10 corresponds to the separation of C. difficile global epidemic clones.
A mapping table between HierCC levels and C. difficile epidemics, ribotypes or clades

5.12 Precomputed species trees
5.12.1 Salmonella database
• Core genomic SNPs
• Accessory gene presences

5.12.2 Escherichia database (ECORPlus collection)
• Core genomic SNPs
• Accessory gene presences

5.12.3 Streptococcus database
• Core genomic SNPs
• Accessory gene presences

5.12.4 Clostridioides database
• Core genomic SNPs
• Accessory gene presences

5.12. Precomputed species trees
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5.12.5 Vibrio database
• Core genomic SNPs
• Accessory gene presences

5.12.6 Yersinia database
• Core genomic SNPs
• Accessory gene presences

5.13 Documentation previously on mlst.warwick.ac.uk
The website mlst.warwick.ac.uk for the old MLST databases at the University of Warwick is closed.
You can use the EnteroBase website as a replacement in parts for the old MLST website and much more.
Information about MLST protocols previously found on the MLST site can be found here:

5.13.1 Protocols used for MLST of Salmonella enterica
Update information 03.01.2013: The primers that we currently use for medium throughput sequencing
are now on this page. This procedure was described in O’Farrell et al. 2012 Transforming microbial
genotyping: A robotic pipeline for genotyping bacterial strains. PLoS One. 7, e48022.
Update information 26.07.2012: A description of the MLST scheme and an overview of strains of S.
enterica subsp. enterica has now been published and can be downloaded as shown below. This includes
an overview of 500 serovars and 138 eBGs. Achtman,M., Wain,J., Weill,F.-X., Nair,S., Zhou,Z., Sangal,V., Krauland,M.G., Hale,J.L., Harbottle,H., Uebeck,A., Dougan,J., Harrison,L.H., Brisse,S., S. enterica MLST Study Group. 2012. Multilocus sequence typing as a replacement for serotyping in Salmonella
enterica. PLoS Pathogens. 8, e1002776.
Update information 01.02.2012: There has been a major change in the information content of the S.
enterica database. Two fields are now included, eBG and Lineage, which were previously absent. eBG
is an acronym for eBurstGroup, and is equivalent to ST Complex or Clonal Complex in other bacterial
MLST schemes. STs were assigned to a common eBG if an ST contained 10 or more isolates or there
were at least 2 STs linked by identity at 6/7 alleles (so-called Single Locus Variants). Some double locus
variants STs were affiliated with an existing eBG if they contained the same serovar. The field “Lineage”
indicates which isolates are in Lineage 3, which was defined by Didelot et al., in PLoS Pathogens 7:
e1002191 (2011). Lineage 3 is equivalent to Clade B in prior publications by Didelot and Gordon. An
assignment to Lineage 3 was performed on the basis of a BAPS analysis.
Update information 27.05.2008: The database has >2,300 entries currently and some mistaken information has been corrected in the last few weeks. New primers are being listed today for strains for which it
is difficult to obtain PCR products or clean sequences. These can be combined in various combinations
with the pre-existing primers. The database home is in the process of being moved to UCC, Cork and we
hope to finally begin soon on a long needed update of the interface and functionality.
Update information 24.08.2005: Sylvain Brisse has developed new variants of the primers for amplification which consist of the same primers listed below except that the 5’ end contains an added universal
primer that is also used for sequencing. Amplification is at the same temperature of 55°. These added universal primers consist of Forwards: GTTTTCCCAGTCACGACGTTGTA and Reverse: TTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTC. These primers have the advantage that it is possible to sequence more reactions with
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a common primer. Our experience has been generally positive except that it is now easier to cross contaminate across wells.
Update information: Major changes were made related to strains within the SARB collection as documented below: 18 January, 2005 Reexamination of the Selander SARB and SARA collections have
required a number of changes. These changes are based on MLST of strains in the SARB collections
maintained by Ken Sanderson (Univ. of Calgary) after transmission to the Danish Royal Veterinary Laboratory, Copenhagen, Howard Ochman (Univ. of Arizona) and Fidelma Boyd (Cork Univ.). They also
include the results from reserotyping of several of the strains by Wolfgang Rabsch, RKI, Wernigerode.
The changes reflect several sequencing mistakes in the original analysis of the Sanderson collection as
well as strain mixups and contamination. The following table lists changes made on the MLST WEB
site. A separate table lists all contradictions between current assignments and the supposed serotypes
published in Boyd et al., J. gen. Microbiol. 139: 1125-1132, 1993.
Strain
SARB1
SARB19
SARB20
SARB35
SARA72
SARB44
SARB47
SARB49
SARB50
SARB69
SARB70

Former Name
Agona
Enteritidis
Emek
Manhattan
Manhattan
Paratyphi B
Paratyphi B
Limete
Paratyphi C
Typhisuis
Typhisuis

Former Number
9
76
77
18
113
87
89
89
91
100
70

Current Name
Agona
Enteritidis
Emek
Muenchen
Muenchen
Paratyphi B
Limete
Paratyphi C
Unknown
6,7:c:Decatur

Current Number
13
77
76
18
113
110
89
114
91
100
70

The following alleles have been deleted from the database: hemD5, hisD45 The following STs have been
deleted from the database: ST9, 87
Genes
The S. enterica MLST scheme uses internal fragments of the following seven house-keeping genes:
• thrA (aspartokinase+homoserine dehydrogenase)
• purE (phosphoribosylaminoimidazole carboxylas)
• sucA (alpha ketoglutarate dehydrogenase)
• hisD (histidinol dehydrogenase)
• aroC (chorismate synthase)
• hemD (uroporphyrinogen III cosynthase)
• dnaN (DNA polymerase III beta subunit)
PCR Amplification
The primer pairs we use for the PCR amplification of internal fragments of these genes are:

thrA:

F 5’-GTCACGGTGATCGATCCGGT-3’ recommended

5.13. Documentation previously on mlst.warwick.ac.uk
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852 bp
Continued on next page
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thrA:
thrA:

Table 5.1 – continued from previous page
R 5’-CACGATATTGATATTAGCCCG-3’ recommended
R1 5’-GTGCGCATACCGTCGCCGAC-3’ (also Seq)

purE:
purE:
purE:
purE:
purE:

F 5’-ATGTCTTCCCGCAATAATCC-3’
F1 5’-GACACCTCAAAAGCAGCGT’-3’ recommended
R 5’-TCATAGCGTCCCCCGCGGATC-3’
R1 5’-CGAGAACGCAAACTTGCTTC-3’
R2 5’-AGACGGCGATACCCAGCGG-3’ recommended

510 bp

sucA:
sucA:
sucA:
sucA:

F 5’-AGCACCGAAGAGAAACGCTG-3’
F1 5’-CGCGCTCAAACAGACCTAC-3’ recommended
R 5’-GGTTGTTGATAACGATACGTAC-3’
R1 5’-GACGTGGAAAATCGGCGCC-3’ recommended

643 bp

hisD:
hisD:
hisD:
hisD:

F 5’-GAAACGTTCCATTCCGCGCAGAC-3’
F1 5’-GAAACGTTCCATTCCGCGC-3’ recommended
R 5’-CTGAACGGTCATCCGTTTCTG-3’
R1 5-GCGGATTCCGGCGACCAG-3’ recommended

894 bp

aroC:
aroC:

F 5’-CCTGGCACCTCGCGCTATAC-3’ recommended
R 5’-CCACACACGGATCGTGGCG-3’ recommended

826 bp

hemD:
hemD:
hemD:

F 5’-ATGAGTATTCTGATCACCCG-3’
F1 5’-GAAGCGTTAGTGAGCCGTCTGCG-3’ recommended
R 5’-ATCAGCGACCTTAATATCTTGCCA-3’ recommended

666 bp

dnaN:
dnaN:
dnaN:

F 5’-ATGAAATTTACCGTTGAACGTGA-3’
R 5’-AATTTCTCATTCGAGAGGATTGC-3’ recommended
R1 5’-CCGCGGAATTTCTCATTCGAG-3’ recommended (also Seq)

833 bp

An annealing temperature of 55° C is fine for all genes.
Sequencing
Together with the recommended PCR primers above, we recommend using the following sequencing
primers at 50C
• aroC: aroC_sF1 (GGCGTGACGACCGGCAC) and aroC_sR1 (AGCGCCATATGCGCCAC)
• dnaN: dnaN_sF (CCGATTCTCGGTAACCTGCT) and dnaN_sR1 (ACGCGACGGTAATCCGGG)
• hemD: hemD_sF2 (GCCTGGAGTTTTCCACTG) and hemd_sR (GACCAATAGCCGACAGCGTAG)
• hisD: hisD_sF (GTCGGTCTGTATATTCCCGG) and hisD_sR (GGTAATCGCATCCACCAAATC)
• purE:
purE_sF1
(ACAGGAGTTTTAAGACGCATG)
(GCAAACTTGCTTCATAGCG)

and

purE_sR1

• sucA: sucA_sF1 (CCGAAGAGAAACGCTGGATC) and sucA_sR (GGTTGTTGATAACGATACGTAC)
• thrA: thrA_sF (ATCCCGGCCGATCACATGAT) and thrA_sR1 (ACCGCCAGCGGCTCCAGCA)
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Our previous recommendations were to use the PCR primers for sucA, thrAR1 and dnaNR1 for sequencing as well as the other primers listed below:
thrA: sF 5’-ATCCCGGCCGATCACATGAT-3’ thrA: sR 5’-CTCCAGCAGCCCCTCTTTCAG-3’
purE: sF 5’-CGCATTATTCCGGCGCGTGT-3’ purE: sF1 5’-CGCAATAATCCGGCGCGTGT-3’ purE:
sR 5’-CGCGGATCGGGATTTTCCAG-3’ purE: sR1 5’-GAACGCAAACTTGCTTCAT-3’
sucA: sF 5’-AGCACCGAAGAGAAACGCTG-3’ sucA: sR 5’-GGTTGTTGATAACGATACGTAC-3’
hisD: sF 5’-GTCGGTCTGTATATTCCCGG-3’ hisD: sR 5’-GGTAATCGCATCCACCAAATC-3’
aroC: sF 5’-GGCACCAGTATTGGCCTGCT-3’ aroC: sR 5’-CATATGCGCCACAATGTGTTG-3’
hemD: sF 5’-GTGGCCTGGAGTTTTCCACT-3’ hemD: sF1 5’-ATTCTGATCACCCGCCCCTC-3’
hemD: sR 5’-GACCAATAGCCGACAGCGTAG-3’
dnaN: sF 5’-CCGATTCTCGGTAACCTGCT-3’ dnaN: sR 5’-CCATCCACCAGCTTCGAGGT-3’
Allele template
Allelic profile of S. typhi strain CT18.
thrA (501 bp):
GTGCTGGGCCGTAATGGTTCCGACTATTCCGCCGCCGTGCTGGCCGCCTGTTTACGCGCTGACTGCTGTGAAATCTGGACTGACGT
CGATGGCGTGTATACCTGTGACCCGCGCCAGGTGCCGGACGCCAGGCTGTTGAAATCGATGTCCTACCAGGAAGCGATGGAGCTCT
CTTACTTCGGCGCTAAAGTCCTTCACCCTCGCACCATAACGCCTATCGCCCAGTTCCAGATCCCCTGTCTGATTAAAAATACCGGC
AATCCGCAGGCGCCAGGAACGCTGATCGGCGCGTCCAGCGACGATGATAATCTGCCGGTTAAAGGGATCTCTAACCTTAACAACAT
GGCGATGTTTAGCGTCTCCGGCCCGGGAATGAAAGGGATGATTGGGATGGCGGCGCGTGTTTTCGCCGCCATGTCTCGCGCCGGGA
TCTCGGTGGTGCTCATTACCCAGTCCTCCTCTGAGTACAGCATCAGCTTCTGTGTGCCGCAGAGTGACTGC

purE (399 bp):
AGCGACTGGGCTACCATGCAATTCGCCGCCGAAATTTTTGAAATTCTGGATGTCCCGCACCATGTAGAAGTGGTTTCCGCCCATCG
CACCCCCGATAAACTGTTCAGCTTCGCCGAAACGGCGGAAGAGAACGGATATCAAGTGATTATTGCCGGCGCGGGCGGCGCGGCAC
ACCTGCCGGGAATGATTGCGGCAAAAACGCTGGTCCCGGTACTCGGCGTGCCGGTACAAAGCGCTGCGCTCAGCGGCGTGGATAGC
CTCTACTCCATCGTGCAGATGCCGCGCGGCATTCCGGTGGGTACGCTGGCGATCGGTAAAGCCGGGGCGGCGAACGCCGCACTGCT
GGCAGCGCAAATTTTGGCTACGCATGATAGCGCGCTGCATCGGCGCATCGCCGAC

sucA (501 bp):
AAACGCTTCCTGAACGAACTGACCGCCGCTGAAGGGCTGGAACGTTATCTGGGCGCCAAATTCCCGGGTGCGAAACGTTTCTCGCT
CGAGGGGGGAGATGCGCTGATACCTATGCTGAAAGAGATGGTTCGCCATGCGGGTAACAGCGGCACTCGCGAAGTGGTGCTGGGGA
TGGCGCACCGCGGTCGTCTGAACGTGCTGATCAACGTACTGGGTAAAAAACCGCAGGATCTGTTCGACGAGTTTGCCGGTAAACAT
AAAGAACATCTGGGTACCGGCGACGTGAAGTATCACATGGGCTTCTCGTCAGATATCGAAACTGAAGGCGGTCTGGTTCACCTGGC
GCTGGCGTTTAACCCATCGCATCTGGAAATTGTGAGCCCGGTGGTGATGGGCTCCGTGCGCGCCCGTCTGGACCGACTGGACGAAC
CGAGCAGTAATAAAGTGCTGCCGATCACTATTCACGGCGACGCCGCGGTGACCGGCCAGGGCGTGGTTCAG

hisD (501 bp):
ATTGCGGGATGCCAGAAGGTGGTTCTGTGCTCGCCGCCACCCATCGCTGATGAAATCCTCTATGCGGCGCAACTGTGTGGCGTGCA
GGAAATCTTTAACGTCGGCGGCGCGCAGGCGATTGCCGCTCTGGCCTTCGGCAGCGAGTCCGTACCGAAAGTGGATAAAATTTTTG
GCCCCGGCAACGCCTTTGTAACCGAAGCCAAGCGTCAGGTCAGCCAGCGTCTCGACGGCGCGGCTATCGATATGCCAGCCGGGCCG
TCTGAAGTGCTGGTGATCGCCGACAGCGGCGCAACACCGGATTTCGTCGCTTCTGACCTGCTCTCCCAGGCTGAGCACGGCCCGGA
TTCCCAGGTGATCCTGCTGACGCCGGATGCTGACATTGCCCGCAAGGTGGCGGAGGCGGTAGAACGTCAACTGGCGGAACTGCCGC
GCGCGGGCACCGCCCGGCAGGCCCTGAGCGCCAGTCGTCTGATTGTGACCAAAGATTTAGCGCAGTGCGTC

aroC (501 bp):
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GTTTTTCGCCCGGGACACGCGGATTACACCTATGAGCAGAAATACGGCCTGCGCGATTACCGCGGCGGTGGACGTTCTTCCGCGCG
TGAAACCGCGATGCGCGTAGCGGCAGGGGCGATCGCCAAGAAATACTTGGCGGAAAAGTTCGGCATCGAAATCCGCGGCTGCCTGA
CCCAGATGGGCGACATTCCGCTGGAGATTAAAGACTGGCGTCAGGTTGAGCTTAATCCGTTCTTTTGCCCCGATGCGGACAAACTT
GACGCGCTGGACGAACTGATGCGCGCGCTGAAAAAAGAGGGTGACTCCATCGGCGCGAAAGTGACGGTGATGGCGAGCGGCGTGCC
GGCAGGGCTTGGCGAACCGGTATTTGACCGACTGGATGCGGACATCGCCCATGCGCTGATGAGCATCAATGCGGTGAAAGGCGTGG
AGATCGGCGAAGGATTTAACGTGGTGGCGCTGCGCGGCAGCCAGAATCGCGATGAAATCACGGCGCAGGGT

hemD (432 bp):
GCAACGCTGACGGAAAACGATCTGGTTTTTGCCCTTTCACAGCACTCCGTCGCCTTTGCTCACGCCCAGCTCCAGCGGGATGGACG
AAACTGGCCTGCGTCGCCGCGCTATTTCTCGATTGGCCGCACCACGGCGCTCGCCCTTCATACCGTTAGCGGGTTCGATATTCGTT
ATCCATTGGATCGGGAAATCAGCGAAGCCTTGCTACAATTACCTGAATTACAAAATATTGCGGGCAAACGCGCGCTGATTTTGCGT
GGCAATGGCGGCCGCGAACTGCTGGGCGAAACCCTGACAGTTCGCGGAGCCGAAGTCAGTTTTTGTGAATGTTATCAACGATGTGC
GAAACATTACGATGGCGCGGAAGAAGCGATGCGCTGGCATACTCGCGGCGTAACAACGCTTGTTGTTACCAGCGGCGAGATGTTGC
AA

dnaN (501 bp):
ATGGAGATGGTCGCGCGCGTTACGCTTTCTCAGCCGCATGAGCCAGGCGCCACTACCGTGCCGGCGCGGAAATTCTTTGATATCTG
CCGCGGCCTGCCGGAGGGCGCGGAGATTGCCGTTCAGTTGGAAGGCGATCGGATGCTGGTGCGTTCTGGCCGTAGCCGCTTCTCGC
TGTCTACGCTGCCTGCCGCCGATTTCCCGAATCTTGACGACTGGCAAAGCGAAGTTGAATTTACGCTGCCGCAGGCCACGATGAAG
CGCCTGATTGAAGCGACCCAGTTTTCGATGGCCCATCAGGATGTGCGCTACTACTTAAACGGTATGCTGTTTGAAACGGAAGGTAG
CGAACTGCGCACTGTTGCGACCGACGGCCACCGTCTGGCGGTGTGCTCAATGCCGCTGGAGGCGTCTTTACCTAGCCACTCGGTGA
TTGTGCCGCGTAAAGGCGTGATTGAACTGATGCGTATGCTCGACGGTGGCGAAAACCCGCTGCGCGTGCAG

5.13.2 Protocols used for MLST of Escherichia coli and Shiella spp.
Updates
For citation please refer to: Wirth, T., Falush, D., Lan, R., Colles, F., Mensa, P., Wieler, L.H., Karch, H.,
Reeves, P. R., Maiden, M. C., Ochman, H., and Achtman M. 2006. Sex and virulence in Escherichia coli:
an evolutionary perspective. Mol.Microbiol. 60(5), 1136-1151.
Update information: ST complexes have been updated again on 17.05.2007. There are currently 600 STs
and 54 ST complexes. The criteria have also been changed and are now groups of at least 3 STs sharing
6 alleles in pair-wise comparisons. The assignments of STs to some of the previous ST complexes have
changed as a result, although we have tried to maintain consistency.
Update information:ST complexes have been updated again on 24.08.2005. Multiple new ST Complexes
have been assigned and multiple STs have been assigned to known complexes. Due to the increased
number of strains assigned to the ST29 Complex, it has become unclear whether these bacteria are closely
related or only linked by one intermediate recombinant. Therefore, this has now been split into the ST23
and ST29 Complexes.
Update information: ST complexes have been updated on 23.11.2004. This includes the merging of
ST21, 29 and 90 Complexes into ST29 Complex and ST3 and 17 Complexes into ST20 Complex. Multiple
new ST complexes have been assigned. A number of STs have been merged with other STs due to curation
of the database.
Genes
The E. coli MLST scheme uses internal fragments of the following seven house-keeping genes:
• adk (adenylate kinase)
• fumC (fumarate hydratase)
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• gyrB (DNA gyrase)
• icd (isocitrate/isopropylmalate dehydrogenase)
• mdh (malate dehydrogenase)
• purA (adenylosuccinate dehydrogenase)
• recA (ATP/GTP binding motif)
PCR Amplification
Please note: These include new primer sequences (added 26 July 2004; labelling corrected on 5 March,
2007) whose labels indicate the genomic direction rather than reading frame. The primer pairs for the
PCR amplification of internal fragments of these genes can be chosen from:
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Gene |Primer pair sequences

Product length

adk | F 5’-ATTCTGCTTGGCGCTCCGGG-3’
583 bp
R 5’-CCGTCAACTTTCGCGTATTT-3’
F1 5’-TCATCATCTGCACTTTCCGC-3’
R1 5’-CCAGATCAGCGCGAACTTCA-3’
fumC
R1
5’- 806 bp
TCCCGGCAGATAAGCTGTGG-3’ F
5’-TCACAGGTCGCCAGCGCTTC3’
R
5’GTACGCAGCGAAAAAGATTC-3’
gyrB
F
5’- 911 bp
TCGGCGACACGGATGACGGC3’
R1
5’GTCCATGTAGGCGTTCAGGG-3’ R
5’-ATCAGGCCTTCACGCGCATC3’
icd
F
5’- 878 bp
ATGGAAAGTAAAGTAGTTGTTCCGGCACA3’
R
5’GGACGCAGCAGGATCTGTT-3’
mdh
F
5’- 932 bp
ATGAAAGTCGCAGTCCTCGGCGCTGCTGGCGG3’
R
5’TTAACGAACTCCTGCCCCAGAGCGATATCTTTCTT3’
F1
5’AGCGCGTTCTGTTCAAATGC3’
R1
5’CAGGTTCAGAACTCTCTCTGT-3’
purA
F1 5’-TCGGTAACGGTGTTGTGCTG-3’
816 bp
F
5’CGCGCTGATGAAAGAGATGA3’
R
5’CATACGGTAAGCCACGCAGA3’
recA
R1
5’780 bp
AGCGTGAAGGTAAAACCTGTG3’
F
5’CGCATTCGCTTTACCCTGACC3’
F1
5’ACCTTTGTAGCTGTACCACG3’
R
5’TCGTCGAAATCTACGGACCGGA3’

Annealing Temperature
54° C

54° C

60° C

54° C

60° C

54° C

58° C

Conditions:
PCR: 2 min at 95°, 30 cycles of 1 min at 95°, 1 min at annealing temp, 2 min at 72° followed by 5 min at
72°. The PCR reaction contains 50 ng of chromosomal DNA, 20 pmol of each primer, 200 umol (10 ul of
a 2 mM solution) of the dNPTs, 10 ul of 10x PCR buffer, 5 units of Taq polymerase and water to 100 ul.
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Sequencing
We use the amplification primer pairs for the sequencing step.
Allele template
Allelic profile of E. coli strain MG1655 (see Genebank)
adk (536 bp):
GGGGAAAGGGACTCAGGCTCAGTTCATCATGGAGAAATATGGTATTCCGCAAATCTCCACTGGCGATATGCTGCGTG
CTGCGGTCAAATCTGGCTCCGAGCTGGGTAAACAAGCAAAAGACATTATGGATGCTGGCAAACTGGTCACCGACGAA
CTGGTGATCGCGCTGGTTAAAGAGCGCATTGCTCAGGAAGACTGCCGTAATGGTTTCCTGTTGGACGGCTTCCCGCG
TACCATTCCGCAGGCAGACGCGATGAAAGAAGCGGGCATCAATGTTGATTACGTTCTGGAATTCGACGTACCGGACG
AACTGATCGTTGACCGTATCGTCGGTCGCCGCGTTCATGCGCCGTCTGGTCGTGTTTATCACGTTAAATTCAATCCG
CCGAAAGTAGAAGGCAAAGACGACGTTACCGGTGAAGAACTGACTACCCGTAAAGATGATCAGGAAGAGACCGTACG
TAAACGTCTGGTTGAATACCATCAGATGACAGCACCGCTGATCGGCTACTACTCCAAAGAAGCAGAAGCGGGTA

fumC (469 bp):
CGAGCGCCATTCGTCAGGCGGCGGATGAAGTACTGGCAGGACAGCATGACGACGAATTCCCGCTGGCTATCTGGCAG
ACCGGCTCCGGCACGCAAAGTAACATGAACATGAACGAAGTGCTGGCTAACCGGGCCAGTGAATTACTCGGCGGTGT
GCGCGGGATGGAACGTAAAGTTCACCCTAACGACGACGTGAACAAAAGCCAAAGTTCCAACGATGTCTTTCCGACGG
CGATGCACGTTGCGGCGCTGCTGGCGCTGCGCAAGCAACTCATTCCTCAGCTTAAAACCCTGACACAGACACTGAAT
GAGAAATCCCGTGCTTTTGCCGATATCGTCAAAATTGGTCGTACTCACTTGCAGGATGCCACGCCGTTAACGCTGGG
GCAGGAGATTTCCGGCTGGGTAGCGATGCTCGAGCATAATCTCAAACATATCGAATACAGCCTGCCTCACGTAGCGG
AACTGGC

gyrB (460 bp):
GGTCTGCACGGCGTTGGTGTTTCGGTAGTAAACGCCCTGTCGCAAAAACTGGAGCTGGTTATCCAGCGCGAGGGTAA
AATTCACCGTCAGATCTACGAACACGGTGTACCGCAGGCCCCGCTGGCGGTTACCGGCGAGACTGAAAAAACCGGCA
CCATGGTGCGTTTCTGGCCCAGCCTCGAAACCTTCACCAATGTGACCGAGTTCGAATATGAAATTCTGGCGAAACGT
CTGCGTGAGTTGTCGTTCCTCAACTCCGGCGTTTCCATTCGTCTGCGCGACAAGCGCGACGGCAAAGAAGACCACTT
CCACTATGAAGGCGGCATCAAGGCGTTCGTTGAATATCTGAACAAGAACAAAACGCCGATCCACCCGAATATCTTCT
ACTTCTCCACTGAAAAAGACGGTATTGGCGTCGAAGTGGCGTTGCAGTGGAACGATGGCTTCCAGGAAAACATCT

icd (518 bp):
CGACGCTGCAGTCGAGAAAGCCTATAAAGGCGAGCGTAAAATCTCCTGGATGGAAATTTACACCGGTGAAAAATCCA
CACAGGTTTATGGTCAGGACGTCTGGCTGCCTGCTGAAACTCTTGATCTGATTCGTGAATATCGCGTTGCCATTAAA
GGTCCGCTGACCACTCCGGTTGGTGGCGGTATTCGCTCTCTGAACGTTGCCCTGCGCCAGGAACTGGATCTCTACAT
CTGCCTGCGTCCGGTACGTTACTATCAGGGCACTCCAAGCCCGGTTAAACACCCTGAACTGACCGATATGGTTATCT
TCCGTGAAAACTCGGAAGACATTTATGCGGGTATCGAATGGAAAGCTGACTCTGCCGACGCCGAGAAAGTGATTAAA
TTCCTGCGTGAAGAGATGGGCGTGAAGAAAATTCGCTTCCCGGAACATTGCGGTATCGGTATTAAGCCGTGTTCTGA
AGAAGGCACCAAACGTCTGGTTCGTGCAGCGATCGAATACGCAATTGCTAACGATC

mdh (452 bp):
GGCGTAGCGCGTAAACCGGGTATGGATCGTTCCGACCTGTTTAACGTTAACGCCGGCATCGTGAAAAACCTGGTACA
GCAAGTTGCGAAAACCTGCCCGAAAGCGTGCATTGGTATTATCACTAACCCGGTTAACACCACAGTTGCAATTGCTG
CTGAAGTGCTGAAAAAAGCCGGTGTTTATGACAAAAACAAACTGTTCGGCGTTACCACGCTGGATATCATTCGTTCC
AACACCTTTGTTGCGGAACTGAAAGGCAAACAGCCAGGCGAAGTTGAAGTGCCGGTTATTGGCGGTCACTCTGGTGT
TACCATTCTGCCGCTGCTGTCACAGGTTCCTGGCGTTAGTTTTACCGAGCAGGAAGTGGCTGATCTGACCAAACGCA
TCCAGAACGCGGGTACTGAAGTGGTTGAAGCGAAGGCCGGTGGCGGGTCTGCAACCCTGTCTATGGG

purA (478 bp):
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ATAACGCGCGTGAGAAAGCGCGTGGCGCGAAAGCGATCGGCACCACCGGTCGTGGTATCGGGCCTGCTTATGAAGAT
AAAGTAGCACGTCGCGGTCTGCGTGTTGGCGACCTTTTCGACAAAGAAACCTTCGCTGAAAAACTGAAAGAAGTGAT
GGAATATCACAACTTCCAGTTGGTTAACTACTACAAAGCTGAAGCGGTTGATTACCAGAAAGTTCTGGATGATACGA
TGGCTGTTGCCGACATCCTGACTTCTATGGTGGTTGACGTTTCTGACCTGCTCGACCAGGCGCGTCAGCGTGGCGAT
TTCGTCATGTTTGAAGGTGCGCAGGGTACGCTGCTGGATATCGACCACGGTACTTATCCGTACGTAACTTCTTCCAA
CACCACTGCTGGTGGCGTGGCGACCGGTTCCGGCCTGGGCCCGCGTTATGTTGATTACGTTCTGGGTATCCTCAAAG
CTTACTCCACTCGTGT

recA (510 bp):
CGCACGTAAACTGGGCGTCGATATCGACAACCTGCTGTGCTCCCAGCCGGACACCGGCGAGCAGGCACTGGAAATCT
GTGACGCCCTGGCGCGTTCTGGCGCAGTAGACGTTATCGTCGTTGACTCCGTGGCGGCACTGACGCCGAAAGCGGAA
ATCGAAGGCGAAATCGGCGACTCTCACATGGGCCTTGCGGCACGTATGATGAGCCAGGCGATGCGTAAGCTGGCGGG
TAACCTGAAGCAGTCCAACACGCTGCTGATCTTCATCAACCAGATCCGTATGAAAATTGGTGTGATGTTCGGTAACC
CGGAAACCACTACCGGTGGTAACGCGCTGAAATTCTACGCCTCTGTTCGTCTCGACATCCGTCGTATCGGCGCGGTG
AAAGAGGGCGAAAACGTGGTGGGTAGCGAAACCCGCGTGAAAGTGGTGAAGAACAAAATCGCTGCGCCGTTTAAACA
GGCTGAATTCCAGATCCTCTACGGCGAAGGTATCAACTTCTACGGCGA

5.13.3 Protocols used for MLST of Yersinia pseudotuberculosis
Genes
The Y. pseudotuberculosis MLST scheme uses internal fragments of the following seven house-keeping
genes:
• adk (adenylate kinase)
• argA (N-acetylglutamate synthase)
• aroA (3-phosphoshikimate-1-carboxylvinyltransferase)
• glnA (glutamine synthase)
• thrA (aspartokinase I/homoserine dehydrogenase I)
• tmk (thymidylate kinase)
• trpE (anthranilate synthase component I)
PCR Amplification
The primer pairs we use for the PCR amplification of internal fragments of these genes are:
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Product length:
adk_P1:
adk_P2:

F 5’-ATGCGTATCATTCTGCTGGG-3’
R 5’-CCGAGAATAGTCGCCAGTTC-3’

641 bp

argA_P1:
argA_P2:

F 5’-GGATTTCGCCACTCAGTTCC-3’
R 5’-ATCAGTCACCCCTTGTGATG-3’

615 bp

aroA_P3:
aroA_P4:

F 5’-AGCGGCCAATTGGCCATTTG-3’
R 5’-CACATCGCCATACGGTGGTC-3’

802 bp

glnA_P1:
glnA_P2:

F 5’-GCTGACTTCTTCGAAGAAGG-3’
R 5’-GACATATGGCAGTGCATACC-3’

701 bp

thrA_P3:
thrA_P2:

F 5’-CGTCTTTGCGGTGATGTCG-3’
R 5’-GTTGGTGTCATACAAGAATTTACG-3’

823 bp

tmk_P3:
tmk_P4:

F 5’-TATTGAAGGGCTTGAAGGGG-3’
R 5’-TGATTGGTCAGCCACTGAGC-3’

606 bp

trpE_P3:
trpE_P4:

F 5’-CACCAGTTACAACAAGCGCC-3’
R 5’-GTATCCAAATCACCGTGAGC-3’

743 bp

An annealing temperature of 55° C is fine for all genes.
Sequencing
adk_S1: F 5’-TGGAGAAATACGGCATTCCG-3’ adk_S2: R 5’-ACATTACGGGTTCCGTCCAG-3’
argA_S3: F 5’-CAAGACATTTGTTGTCATGC-3’ argA_S4: R 5’-ATGGCTAACTGAGTTGCAAC-3’
aroA_S3: F 5’-TGCACAGATCGATTATCTGG-3’ aroA_S2: R 5’-ATGGTCATTGCAGCATCAGG-3’
glnA_S1: F 5’-TTTGATGGCTCCTCGATTGGTG-3’ glnA_S2: R 5’-TTGGTCATGGTATTGAAGCG3’
thrA_S1: F 5’-GATGTGATGGAACATCTGGC-3’ thrA_S2: R 5’-GTCACCACATGGAAGCCATC-3’
tmk_S5: F 5’-GGCCCAAGGGATTAACGATAT-3’ tmk_S2: R 5’-AATGGGTTGGGAGGCATCAAT-3’
trpE_S1: F 5’-CCAGAGATGGCGTTACAGTG-3’ trpE_S4: R 5’-TAGCCCACTGCACCGCCGTA-3’
Allele template
Allelic profile of Y. pseudotuberculosis strain SP93422.
adk (389 bp):
AAAGCAGGTTCTGAGTTAGGTCTGAAAGCAAAAGAAATTATGGATGCGGGCAAGTTGGTGACTGATGAGTTAGTTATCGCAT
TAGTCAAAGAACGTATCACACAGGAAGATTGCCGCGATGGTTTTCTGTTAGACGGGTTCCCGCGTACCATTCCTCAGGCAGAT
GCCATGAAAGAAGCCGGTATCAAAGTTGATTATGTGCTGGAGTTTGATGTTCCAGACGAGCTGATTGTTGAGCGCATTGTCGG
CCGTCGGGTACATGCTGCTTCAGGCCGTGTTTATCACGTTAAATTCAACCCACCTAAAGTTGAAGATAAAGATGATGTTACCG
GTGAAGAGCTGACTATTCGTAAAGATGATCAGGAAGCGACTGTCCGTAAGCGTCTTAT

argA (361 bp):
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CTAGTATCGTCAACGATATAGGCTTATTACATAGCCTTGGGATCAGATTAGTCGTGGTATACGGTGCCCGACCACAGATTGAC
AGTAATCTGGCAGATCATAACTACGAACCTATTTATCATAAACATACCCGAGTGACTGACGCCCGGACTCTGGAGATGGTCA
AGCAAGCGGCCGGTTTATTACAACTGGATATCACGGCCAGGCTTTCAATGAGTTTGAACAACACCCCACTGCAAGGTGCTCAT
ATCAACGTAGTTAGCGGTAACTTTATCATTGCTCAACCGCTAGGTGTGGATGATGGTGTTGATTATTGCCATAGCGGGCGTATC
CGGCGCATTGATGAAGAAGCTATTCATCG

aroA (357 bp):
TTGATGGGCGTGTCTCTAGCCAGTTCCTGACTGCTTTATTGATGACCGCCCCGCTGGCGGAGCAAGATACGACTATTCGGATT
TGGGTGATCTGGTTTCCAAACCTTATATCGATATTACTCTGCACTTGATGAAAGCATTTGGTATTGACGTGGGGCATGAGAAC
TACCAAATTTTCCACATCAAAGGGGGTCAGACCTACCGCTCACCAGGGACTTATTTGGTTGAGGGCGATGCCTCGTCGGCTTC
CTACTTCTTAGCGGCTGCGGCTATTAAGGGGGGAACAGTGCGTGTCACTGGTATTGGCAAGAAAAGTGTACAGGGCGACACT
AAATTTGCCGATGTGTTGGAAAAAA

glnA (338 bp):
CACTGATTATCCGTTGTGACATTCTTGAGCCAGGCACCATGCAGGGCTATGACCGCGATCCACGTTCTATCTCCAAACGTG
TGAAGACTTCCTGAAATCTTCAGGTATCGCTGATACCGTGTTGTTCGGGCCAGAACCAGAATTCTTCCTGTTTGACGATATC
CGTTTTGGTAGCAGCATCAATGGGTCACACGTATCCATCGATGACGTCGAAGGCGCATGGAACTCCAGCACCAAATACGA
AGGCGGCAACAAAGGCCACCGTCCTGCAGTAAAAGGCGGTTACTTCCCTGTTCCTCCGGTCGACTCTGCACAAGACCTCC
GTTCTGCCATGTGT

thrA (342 bp):
TCAATATTATTGCTATCGCTCAAGGCTCGTCTGAGCGCTCTATTTCTGTGGTTGTCAATAATGATGCGGTCACTACCGGGGTGC
AGTTTGCCACCAGATGCTGTTTAACACGGATCAAGTCATTGAGGTGTTTGTCATTGGCGTGGGTGGTGTGGGGGGCGCATTAA
TCGAACAAATCTATCGCCAGCAACCGTGGTTGAAACAGCGTCATATCGATTTACGTGTTTGTGGTATCGCGAATTCCAAAGCC
ATGTTGACCAACGTGCATGGCATTGCATTAGATAACTGGCGTCAGGAACTGGCTGAAGTTCAGGAGCCGTTTAACCTGAGCC
GCTTGATCC

tmk (375 bp):
AAAACTGCGTGATTTGATTAAGCAAGGTATTGACGGTGAGGTCCTGACGGATAAAGCCGAGGTATTAATGCTGTATGCCG
CCAGGGTGCAATTAGTAGAAAATGTCATCAAGCCAGCACTGGCGCGTGGCAGTTGGGTTGTGGGTGACCGCCATGATTTG
TCATCACAGGCATATCAGGGCGGGGGGCGAGGGATTGACAGCCAACTGATGGCCTCGTTACGTGACACGGTGTTAGGCG
AATTCCGGCCAGACCTGACCTTATATTTGGATCTGCCACCGGCTGTGGGCTTGGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGCGGTGAATTGG
ACCGTATCGAACAAGAGTCACTGGCGTTTTTTGAGCGAACCCGCGCACGTTACCT

trpE (465 bp):
CCATCCCGCCGTTTTACGCTGCCCTGCCCATCACCGCTGGCGGCCTATCAGACACTGAAAGACCATAATCCCAGCCCCTAC
ATGTTTTTCATGCAAGACAATGATTTTTCTCTGTTTGGCGCATCACCTGAAAGCGCACTGAAATACGATGCCAGCAACCGT
CAAATTGAGATTTACCCGATTGCGGGTACTCGTCCACGCGGTCGTCGTCCTAATGGAGAACTCGATCGTGATTTAGACAG
CCGTATCGAGTTGGAAATGCGTACTGACCATAAAGAGATGGCAGAACATTTAATGTTGGTGGATCTGGCTCGTAACGATC
TGGCACGTATTTGCGAACCCGGTAGCCGCTATGTTGCAGATTTAACCAAAGTTGACCGTTACTCTTTTGTCATGCATCTGG
TGTCCCGCGTGATTGGCACTCTGCGTCAAGATTTAGATGTGCTGCATGCTTATCAAGCGTGT

5.13.4 Protocols used for MLST of Moraxella catarrhalis
Genes
The M. catarrhalis MLST scheme uses internal fragments of the following eight house-keeping genes:
• glyRS (glycyl-tRNA synthetase beta subunit)
• ppa (Pyrophosphate phospho-hydrolase)
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• efp (elongation factor P)
• fumC (fumarate hydratase)
• trpE (anthranilate synthase component I)
• mutY (adenine glycosylase)
• adk (Adenylate kinase)
• abcZ (ATP-binding protein)
PCR Amplification
The primer pairs we use for the PCR amplification of internal fragments of these genes are:
Product length:
glyRS:
glyRS:

F 5’-GCACCGAAGAGTTGCCACCA-3’
R 5’-ACGCAACGGGCAAATCCACC-3’

762 bp

ppa:
ppa:

F 5’-AATAAAATTCTAGATGCTGGC-3’
R 5’-ACTTATTGCTCTGTCCAGCG-3’

523 bp

efp:
efp:

F 5’-CTCTGATTGACAACTGGCAGG-3’
R 5’-GATATTCGCCAGTACGCG-3’

582 bp

fumC:
fumC:

F 5’-GGGCGGTACAGCAGTCGGCAC-3’
R 5’-CTCATCAAATTCAGCTTCAG-3’

675 bp

trpE:
trpE:

F 5’-TTATCCCGCATCGAAAATGG-3’
R 5’-GGTTTCATCCCATTCAGCC-3’

545 bp

mutY:
mutY:

F 5’-GGCAATACCATCATCAGCCG-3’
R 5’-GGTAACTGACTTTGAACGCC-3’

609 bp

adk:
adk:

F 5’-GGCATTCCTCAAATCTCAAC-3’
R 5’-GATGGGCTTTATTGTCAAATG-3’

631 bp

abcZ:
abcZ:

F 5’-ACATGCTGATGATGGTGAG-3’
R 5’-CACTGGCAAGTTCAAGCGC-3’

610 bp

An annealing temperature of 52° C is fine for all genes, except glyRS (58° C) and adk (54° C).
Sequencing
We use the amplification primer pairs for the sequencing step except for the following genes.
glyRS: F 5’-GCACCGAAGAGTTGCCACCA-3’ glyRS: R 5’-ATATCGGCTTGACGCTGATC-3’
fumC: F 5’-GCTGTCAAAGTCGCTAAAG-3’ fumC: R 5’-CTCATCAAATTCAGCTTCAGmutY: F 5’-TATGCTGTGTGGGTATCTG-3’ mutY: R 5’-GGTAACTGACTTTGAACGCC-3’
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Allele template
Allelic profile of M. catarrhalis MC216
glyRS (537 bp):
GTTGGCACTTTACTAAATGATCAAAATATCAGCTTTGATGATATTCATGCCTTTGCCGCACCACGCCGTTTGGCACTTACTATTAC
AGGTGTGGGCGAGTTTCAGCCTGACCGTATCGAAACTAAAAAAGGCCCAAGTGTTAAGGCAGCGTTTGATGACGCAGGTAATTTAA
CGCGTGCAGGGCAAGGATTTTTGCAAGGTTTAAATGCCACTGGGCGAAATCTTAGTGTCAAAGATTTGGGGCGTATTGCTGATAAA
AAAGGCGAGTACATCGCTTATGATTTGACCATTAAAGGCGAAAAAATCACCGATTTAATGCCAAATATCTTACAAAAAGCGCTTGA
TGATTTGCCAATTGCTAAGCGTATGCGTTCTGGCATTGATCGCCATGAGTTCATACGGCCTGTTCATTGGGTGGTTTTGATGTCAG
ATGATGTTGTAATTGAGGCGACCATTCAAGGCCATAAAACTGGCAACCAAAGCCGTGGTCATCGCTATCATTCACCTGATTTTTTT
GCCATTGATCATGCCGATCAT

ppa (393 bp):
TCAAATCATAAAATTGAGTGGAATCGTCATTTGGCATGCTTTGAGCTTGATCGTGTTGAGCCAATTGCCTTTGCCAAACCATGCAA
CTATGGCTTTATTCCCCAAACCTTAGATGAAGATGGTGATGAATTAGACGCCTTAATCATCACAGAACAGCCTTTGACGACGGGTA
TTTTTCTTAAAGCCAAAGTCATCGGGGTAATGAAATTTGTGGATGATGGCGAGGTCGACGATAAAGTCATCGTTGTTCCTGCCGAT
GATCGTAATAATGGCAACGCCTATAATAGTCTTGACGACCTACCACCACAGTTAATAAAGCAACTTGAATTTCATTTTAGTCATTA
TAAAGACTTAAAAAAACCAGGCTCAACTGTGGTTGAGGGCTTTTTTGAT

efp (414 bp):
AATGAATATGTGAAACCAGGTAAAGGTCAAGCTTTTAACCGTGTTAAGTTGCGTAATCTACGCACAGGCAAAGTGCTTGAGCAGAC
TTTTAAGTCAGGCGATTCACTTGAAGGTGCTGATGTGGTGGATGTGGAAATGAACTATCTATACAACGATGGCGAATTTTGGCATT
TTATGCACCCTGAGACTTTTGAGCAATTGCAAGCAGATAAAACCGCAATGGGTGATGCTGCACAGTGGCTAAAAGAAAATTCAAAT
GCGTTATGCACTTTGACGCTATTTAATGGTGCGCCGCTGTCGGTCACACCACCAAACTTTGTAGAGCTTGAAATCGTTGAAACTGA
CCCAGGTGTTCGCGGTGATACCTCAGGTGGTGGCGGTAAGCCTGCACGCCTTGAAACAGGTGCAACCGTG

fumC (465 bp):
GAGGCTTTGGCCGCACGAGATGCCGAAGTATTTGCTTCAGGTGCACTAAAAACACTGGCAGCAAGCCTAAATAAAATCGCCAATGA
TGTGCGTTGGCTGGCTTCAGGCCCACGCTGCGGTCTAGGTGAGCTTAGCATTCCTGAAAATGAGCCTGGTTCATCCATCATGCCTG
GTAAAGTCAATCCAACTCAGTGTGAGGCGATGACCATGGTGGTCACCCAAGTCTTTGGTAATGATACGACCATTTCTATGGCAGGG
GCTTCTGGTAATTTTGAATTAAATGTTTATATGCCTGTGATTGGATATAACTTATTGCAGTCGATTCGTCTGCTAACGGATGCGAT
CAATAGCTTTAATGAGCATTGTGCGGTAGGGATCGAACCAATTTACGAAAAAATTGACCATTATTTACATCATTCTTTGATGTTGG
TCACCGCACTCAATCGCCATATTGGCTATGAAAAT

trpE (372 bp):
TTAAATGACCAAAAAGAGATCGCAGAACATCTGATGCTCATTGATCTTGGGCGTAATGATATTGGGCGTGTCTGTGAGATTGGTTC
GGTTAAAGTGACAGATCAGATGTTCATTGAACGCTACTCGCAAGTGATGCATATCGCTAGTAATGTTGAGGGGCGTATACGCCAAG
ATGTCGATGCTTTAGATGTGTTTTGTGCGACCTTTCCAGCGGGTACTTTGTCTGGTGCGCCAAAAATCCGTGCCATGCAAATTATT
GATGAAGTTGAGCCAGTGCGTCGCACCGTTTTTGGCGGGGCGATCGGATATCTTGGCTGGCATGGCAATATGGATACTGCCATCGC
AATACGCACAGCGGTCATGAAAGATGGT

mutY (426 bp):
TTTTTTGAGCCGTTTTTGGCACGATTTGCAACCGTACAAGAGCTTGCTGTAGCAGATTGGCAAGAAGTAGCGTCTTTTTGGGCAGG
GCTTGGGTATTATGCTCGGGCAAGAAATTTACACGCAGGCGCACAGCAAGTGGCTGATTTTATTGATACTCATGGCAGGTTTCCTG
AAACGGTCAATGAGTGGCAAGCAGTCAAAGGGGTGGGGCGATCGACAGCTGGCGCAATCGTTGCGATGGGCGTTAAGAAGTTTGGC
GTCATCTGCGATGGCAATGTCAAGCGTGTACTTGCTCGCCATCGCGCGGTTTTTGGTGATGTGACAAAAAGCGCAACTGACAAAAG
GCTTTGGGAAATTGCCACCGCACTAACCCCGAAAGAGTATAGTGGACACTATGCCCAAGCGATGATGGATTTGGGTGCAACA

adk (471 bp):
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CAAGCAAAAAGTGTCATGGATGCAGGTCAATTGGTTTCTGATGAGCTGATTATTAATTTGGTTAAAGAACGCTTAAAACAGCCAGA
TTGTGACAATGGTTGTATTTTTGATGGATTCCCACGCACAATCCCACAAGCCAAAGCACTGGCAGATGCTGGCATTGCCATTGACC
ATGTGATTGAAATCAGCGCCCCTGATGATGAAATCGTAAGCCGTATGTCGGGTCGCCGTGCACATTTGGCATCAGGTCGTACTTAT
CATGTGATCTATAATCCCCCAAAAACTGACGGTATTGATGATGTCACAGGCGAGGCACTGGTGCAGCGTGATGATGATAAAGAAGA
AGTGGTGCGTGATCGCTTATCGGTATATCACGCCCAAACCGCTACATTGATTAGTCATTATCAAGAAGTTGCCAAATCGGGCGAAA
ATGCCCCTGAATATCATGACTTTGATGGAACAAAATCCATC

abcZ (429 bp):
CTTGATGTGGTGATGGAGGGTGATGACAAAGTTGCCCAAGCCTTAAAAAACTATCATCAAGCCAGTGCAAAATGCGCCATGGGCGA
CAATGAAGCTTGTGATGCCATGAGCGGTCTTCAGCAAACACTCGATGAGTTAAATGGTTGGGACTTGGAGCGGCGTGCGCGTGCAT
TGATTGACAGCATGGGGTTTGACGCTGATGCTTGCTTATCAACATTATCAGGGGGTCGTAAACGCCGTGTTCTGTTAGCACAGGCT
TTGGTAACAAATCCTGATGTGCTACTTTTAGACGAGCCAACCAACCATTTAGATATTGAAAGCATCACTTGGCTTGAAAAATTTTT
ATTAAATGAACGATTAACCGTTCTTTTCATCTCACATGATCGGAAGTTTGTTGATACACTTGCCACTTATATCATCGAGCTTGAC

5.14 Developing EnteroBase (Developers only)
5.14.1 Adding a new Database
Creating the SQLAchemy Model
In entero/databases create a new folder (python package) with the name of your database.Then add the
four files shown below (you can copy them from another database directory)
entero
databases
<database_name>
data_params.txt
db.py
models.py
__init__.py
senterica

\_\_init\_\_.py
The standard __init__ file for any python package

dataparams.txt
This is a tab delimited text file that should contain information about extra fields that you specified in
models.py The fields are described in Metadata Validation. Below is an example for an extra field strains,
which will try and pull the value from the sra data and users are limited to only three values (please note
‘:’ in vals should be ‘|’ , but I could not escape this character in a markdown table)
tab- name sra_field
disnested_order
ladatatype
vals
name
play_order
bel
strains speciesSam7
0
Speciescombo Cronobacter
sakezaple,Metadata,Species
kii:Cronobacter
dublinensis:Cronobacter universalis
5.14. Developing EnteroBase (Developers only)
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Adding the database in the config
In entero/__init__.py add an item in the ACTIVE_DATABASES dictionary with the name of the database
as key and an array(list) containing the following
• The name of the Genus - this is important as it is used to retrieve the appropriate records from the
SRA and to check whether assemblies are of the correct taxa
• The url of the database
• A boolean showing whether the database is public (True) or private (False)
• Whether the database is active (1) or not (0) .Initially while we are creating the database, this should
be set to 0
• The three letter code identifying the database
e.g.
'cronobacter': [
'Cronobacter',
'postgresql://%s:%s@%s/cronobacter'%(USER, PASS, POSTGRES_
˓→SERVER),
True,
0,
'CRO'
]

Also in config.py the DB_CODES codes dictionary needs to be updated with the database name as the
key and a list comprising of a name and the code e.g
'cronobacter' : ['cronobacter','CRO']

Creating the Actual Database
First of all the database must be physically created which can be done with postgresql (right click on
databases > New Database..) then just type in the name and press OK or via posttgresql command line by
CREATE DATABASE cronobacter
WITH OWNER = <owner_name>
ENCODING = 'UTF8'
TABLESPACE = pg_default
LC_COLLATE = 'en_GB.UTF-8'
LC_CTYPE = 'en_GB.UTF-8'
CONNECTION LIMIT = -1;

Next it can populated with tables, based on the models using the the script [create_new_database](Maintenance Scripts#markdown-header-create_new_database)
python manage.py create_new_database -d cronobacter

This script also populates the data_param table and adds a few schemes which are generic to all databases
• assembly_stats This will display information about the assembly, the fields for this scheme have
been added to data_param
• ref_masker this scheme is not displayed to the user, but contains information about repeats in a
genome and is used when calling SNPS
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• snp_calls Again, this scheme is not displayed but will store information abut snps called for a strain
against a particular reference
• prokka_annotation Contains information pointing to the annotation files (gff and genbank) for
genomes. Again the fields for this scheme have been added to the data_param table
N.B. Now change the entry in ACTIVE_DATABASES in config.py to make the database active (change
the fourth value to 1)
Populating the Database
Insert a scheme hosted in NServ
You can insert a scheme that has been defined in NServ into the database using the script “manage.py
add_nserv_scheme”.
Insert a rMLST scheme for Cronobacter database.
manage.py add_nserv_scheme -d cronobacter -s rMLST -r Cronobacter_rMLST

Insert a wgMLST scheme for Cronobacter, and grant access to some users specified in ‘-u’ parameter
manage.py add_nserv_scheme -d cronobacter -s wgMLST -r CROwgMLST_wgMLST -u
˓→user_name_1,user_name_2

Importing SRA Data
You can populate the database using the script [importSRA](Maintenance Scripts#markdown-headerimportsra) . To import all SRA records for the last 10 years (3000 days)
python manage.py importSRA -d cronobacter -r 3000

Assembling Genomes
In order to assembly genomes you can either do it through the web interface or run the script [update_assemblies](Maintenance Scripts#markdown-header-update_assemblies), which will check for any
un-assembled strains and send them off for assembly . e.g. To send two strains for assembly with high
priority.
python manage.py update_assemblies -p -9 -d cronobacter -l 2

Calling Schemes
Also schemes need to be called for each assembly, again this can be done through the web interface or
using the script [update_all_schemes](Maintenance Scripts#markdown-header-update_all_schemes) (in
this case probably only prokka annotation will be called as it is the only scheme in the database)
python manage.py update_all_schemes -d cronobacter -p 9

To automate the import, assembly and calling of schemes , you can add the name of the database to the
shell scripts scripts/daily_update.sh and scripts/daily_import.sh see [here](Overall Structure#markdownheader-scripts)
5.14. Developing EnteroBase (Developers only)
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Import whole genome
Imports assembled genomes from genbank
python manage.py import_whole_genome -d cronobacter

only complete genomes will be imported unless you add (-c False) to the command

5.14.2 Analysis objects - Workspaces
Analysis objects (sometimes called workspaces) are items in Enterobase such as trees, custom
columns/views etc. A workspace (basically just a list of strains) is also an analysis object (just to confuse
matters).
Data for the analysis is stored in the user_preferences table. The id of the entry in this table is the id used
to get a handle on the analysis and is used in urls and progamatically e.g. get_analysis_object(23233)
Description in the Config
All analysis objects need to be described in the ANALYSIS_TYPES dictionary of the top level config.
The following keys
• label The human readable label
• icon The icon used for the analysis type
• shareable If True, the object can be shared
• parameters A dictionary of parameters which will describe the analysis. In the format of parameter_name:parameter_label. This way the label can be changed without effecting any of the code.
• Class The class used to manipulate the analysis.
The class should be in entero/ExtraFuncs/workspace and inherit from the base Analysis class
• url The url for analysis types, which can be shown in a stand alone web page. They can include
<database>, where the name of the database will be inserted in the final url and <id> , where the id
of the analysis being shown will be substituted e.g. species/<database>/snp_project/<id>
• job_required If True will indicate that a job is required to create the analysis. The object’s data
should have a ‘complete’ or ‘failed’ tag once the job is complete
• create_from_search If True, the the analysis can be created from the main search page e.g Trees
Other parameters specific to an individual analysis type can also be added.
user_preferences
The id, user_is,name and type are self explanatory. The data column will contain in json format everything
describing the analysis. All analysis objects have the following
• date_created The date the analysis type was created
• date_modified The date the anlysis type was lat modified
• data
– description A short description of the analysis
– links A dictionary of link_name:link_hef
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• complete ‘true’ if the analysis job is complete
• failed ‘true if the anlysis job has failed
• job_id The id of the analysis job
Folder Structure
The folder structure for public and individuals are stored in the user_preferences table name default type
workspace_folders for individyuals and public_workspace_folders and user 0 for public workspaces.
The format is a dictionary of folders each describing the workspaces they contain, their subfolders and
text All will have a Root folder with an id of RN. For example the following folder structure
{
"folder_id":{
"id":"folder_id",
"workspaces:[id1,id2,....],
"children":["folder2","folder3",.....],
"text":"folder_name"
},
.........
}

‘‘‘ for example the following
Root
Project 1
big snp tree \\id is 3
all typhi \\id 365
Project 2
small tree \\id 673

would have the following structure
{
"RN":{
"id":"RN",
"workspaces:[],
"children":["j1","j2"],
"text":"Root"
},
"j1":{
"id":"j1",
"workspaces:[3,365],
"children":[],
"text":"Project 1"
},
"j2":{
"id":"j2",
"workspaces:[673],
"children":[],
"text":"Project 2"
}
}

5.14. Developing EnteroBase (Developers only)
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For a users individual folders, each time they are requested /species/get_user_workspaces
(get_user_workspaces in entero.species.views) This method will retrieve the folder structure and then
a remove workspaces depending on whether they have been deleted or workspaces shared with you have
been deleted/unshared. Any workspaces that are new will be added to the root folder.
this does not happen for public folders but upon delete they are removed and added in make_public
The sructure of buddies cannot be altered and ids not stored but is just created on the fly with user name
as folder containing any shared folders
Workspaces
Workspaces are stored in the user_preferences system database with all the associated data as json in the
data columns json in the following format:
{
grid_params:{....}
,data:{....}
}

The data is comprised of the following
• experimental_data The name (description) of the scheme currently displayed
• strain_ids A list of all strain Ids
• sort_order A list of the columns used for sorting, each value being a list containing the name of
the table with the sort column (‘main’ for the strain table), the name of the column and either 1
(ascending) or 0 (descending)
• current_page The index of the current page
• description~ Text describing the workspace
• links A dictionary containing a short description to the URL to the actual URL
• ms_trees A list of MS Trees in the format name:id
• snp_projects A list of SNP Projects in the format name:id

5.14.3 Custom Views
Custom views are just a special type of scheme which obtain their fields and data from other schemes
or user defined fields (custom columns). Data for a custom view can be obtained with the process_custom_view_query method in entero.ExtraFuncs.query_functions
Representation in the user_preferences Table
Custom Views are specified by an entry in the user_preferences table with type of ‘custom_view’ e.g.
id
user_id data
name
46465 55
{“experiment_columns”:{..}”,”custom_columns”:{..}}
View
101

type
custom_view

database
senterica

The data is in json format consisting of experiment_columns and custom_columns
• experiment_columns consists of list of entries containing the following
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– name: the name of the field (as specified in dataprams)
– scheme: the name of the scheme (the description in the schemes table)
– datatype: either text,integer or double
– label: what the user will see
– non_locus: should be “true”. Can be omitted if the column is an allele
– display_order: the order in the table
• custom_columns a list of a the following
– id: the id (in the user_preferences table) of the custom column
– display_order :the order in the table
A simple example
{
"experiment_columns":[
{"name":st,"scheme:"MLST_Achtman",
"datatype":"integer",
"label":"ST(Achtman 7 Gene)",
"non_locus":true",
"display_order":1},
{"name":"STMMW_13251",
"scheme":"wgMLST",
"datatype":"integer",
"label":"STMMW_13251 (katE)",
"display_order":2}
],
"custom_columns":[
{"id":"6145",
"display_order:"0"}
]
}

Obtaining Data for Custom Views
Data for a custom view can be obtained from the following method
In order for compatibility with other schemes, the parameter exp is none, instead the custom view is specified in the extra_data parameter. This can either be the id of the custom view or a dictionary describing
the view (see above), this way a view can be created on the fly. The query parameter can only be custom
columns (querying multiple experiment/schemes using different methods would just be to complex) . An
example of a query which uses the custom columns ID would be
"6762" = 'blue' AND "5666" = 'red'

Examples of Obtaining Data
Obtaining Fields From different Schemes for Specified Assembly IDs e.g. In order to get 7 gene ST,
rST and the allele value for STMMW_13251 from wGMLST for two assemblies whose ids are 100023
and 100024, the following code could be used
The returned dictionary will be
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{100024:
{'st_MLST_Achtman': 239,
'st_rMLST': 32559,
'STMMW_13251_wgMLST': 792
},
100023:
{'st_MLST_Achtman': 214,
'st_rMLST': 7970,
'STMMW_13251_wgMLST': 599}
}

Querying a Custom View with a Custom Column In order to query the ‘typhi genotype’ custom_view
(id 4077) for all assemblies with a genotype (custom column id 4076) of 4.1 or sub genotypes e.g 4.1.2,
4.1.0 etc., the following code would be used.
from entero.ExtraFuncs.query_functions import process_custom_view_query
#SQL query using the custom column (id 4076)
query = "\"4076\" LIKE '4.1%'"
#The id of the custom_view
extra_data=4077
data = process_custom_view_query("senterica",None,query,"query",4077)
print data

The returned data is a dictionary of assembly ids to all the fields in the typhi genotype custom view, which
includes cgST,rST as well as 7 gene ST.
{23555:
{'st_MLST_Achtman': 1,
'st_rMLST': 1416,
'4076': '4.1.0',
'st_cgMLST_v2': 31264
},
23559:
{'st_MLST_Achtman': 1,
'st_rMLST': 1416,
'4076': '4.1.0',
'st_cgMLST_v2': 31264
},
......
}

Querying with a Custom Column and Specifying the Returned Fields
You can query using custom columns and specify any custom data to be returned. However the returned
data has to include all the custom columns used in the query. For example if you wanted the serotype
prediction for all typhi genotypes of 4.1.X (custom colum id 4076), the following code could be used
from entero.ExtraFuncs.query_functions import process_custom_view_query
#SQL query using the custom column (id 4076)
query = "\"4076\" LIKE '4.1%'"
#Retrieve predicted serovar
extra_data={"experiment_columns":[{
"scheme":"SeroPred",
"name":"serovar"
}],
"custom_columns":[{
"id":"4076"
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}]
}
data = process_custom_view_query("senterica",None,query,"query",extra_data)
print data

Not surprisingly all the returned data gives Typhi as the predicted serovar
{23555:
{'4076': '4.1.0',
'serovar_SeroPred': 'Typhi'},
23559:
{'4076': '4.1.0',
'serovar_SeroPred': 'Typhi'},
......
}

Custom Columns
Representation in the user_preferences Table
Custom columns are specified by an entry in the user_preferences table with type of ‘custom_column’
e.g.
id
4646

user_id
55

data
{“datatype”:”text”,”label”:”color”}

name
color

type
custom_column

database
senterica

The name field is redundant but usually the same as the label
Adding Data to Custom Columns
The actual data for custom column is kept in the custom_columns field of the strain database and consists
of a dictionary of id to value e.g.
id
16465

**strain **
bug1

...

...

custom_columns

...

...

{“4646”:”red”}

Data for a custom column can be added by the static method update_custom_data in the CustomView
class of entero.ExtraFuncs.workspace
e.g. To add custom column data to strains whose ids are 13535 and 13539
from entero.ExtraFuncs.workspace import CustomView
data = {
"13535":{
"6762":"blue,
"8721":"yes"
},
"13539":{
"6762":"red,
"8721":"no"
}
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}
CustomView.update_custom_data("senterica",data)

5.14.4 General Grid Manipulation
Creating a Subclass
the sub class is created in the following code
SuperGrid.prototype = Object.create(BaseGrid.prototype);
SuperGrid.prototype.constructor= SuperGrid;

function SuperGrid(name,config,species,scheme,scheme_name){
BaseGrid.call(this,arg1,arg2);
//Do any extra initialization here
this.extra_param=10
};
SuperGrid.prototype.method1=function(value){
this.extra_param=value
}

Adding Options To the Context Menu
Extra options can be added to the right click context menu with the following code.The menu is constructed each time it is called thus you can have conditional inclusion of menu items as well as disabling
them
SuperGrid.prototype.addToContextMenu =

function (rowIndex,colIndex,target){

var self = this;
var extramenu= BaseGrid.prototype.addToContextMenu.call(this,rowIndex,
˓→colIndex,target);
extramenu.push ({
name: 'Modify Cell',
title: 'Modify Cell',
fun: function () {
//do stuff based on rowIndex,colIndex and target
},
disable:false
});
return extramenu;
};

Adding Extra Cell Formatting
This is done by adding an extra renderer to the grid in the form of a function, which accepts the cell and
the cell’s value. The row Id, column name and row index are also provided but rarely used. For example
to color any cells red in the column_1, whose value is greater than a thousand, the following code would
be used
grid.addExtraRenderer("column_1",function(cell,value,row_id,col_name_row_
˓→index){
if (value>1000){
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$(cell).css("background-color","red");
}
});

*Adding A Cell Handler
If you want to add a function which is called when the cell is clicked (left mouse button, then addCustomColumnHandler method should be used where you pass he column’s name and function whuch accepts
the cell,row index and row id. To add a handler which simply displays the cell’s contents the following
code would be used
var self = this
this.addCustomColumnHandler("status",function(cell,rowIndex,rowID){
var col = self.getColumnIndex("status");
var value = self.getValueAt(rowIndex,col);
Enterobase.modalAlert(value)
});

Adding A custom Validator
Validation is usually specified in a column’ data, but a custom validator can be added using the addCustomCellValidator method giving the name of the column and the validation function. This function should
call updateErrors with the column name row id and either a blank string if the cell value is valid or a short
message explaining why the value is not. For example
var self = this
this.addCustomCellValidator("column_1",function(colName,rowID,value){
msg=""
if (value>1000){
msg="Value too high"
}
return self.updateErrors(colName,rowID,msg);
}

Experiment Grids
Adding the Grid to the Scheme
By default the BaseExperimentGrid JavaScript class in entero/static/js/table/base_experiment_grid.js is
used to display the scheme’s data. If extra functionality is required, this class needs to be subclassed and
the name of the subclass and the file it is in needs to be specified in the scheme’s params
{...,"js_grid":"class name","js_grid_file":"class file"}

Creating the Grid
The file needs to be in entero/static/js/table and should be constructed as follows
MyGrid.prototype = Object.create(BaseExperimentGrid.prototype);
MyGrid.prototype.constructor=MyGrid;
function MyGrid(name,config,species,scheme,scheme_name){
BaseExperimentGrid.call(this,name,config,species,scheme,scheme_name);
}
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The grid will contain the following variables
• species - the database name e.g Senterica
• species_name - the name of the spceies e.g. Salmonella
• scheme - the name(description) of the scheme
• strainGrid - the strain grid that this is associated with- the grids are kept in synch so row index and
row id will be the same

5.14.5 Setting a new Database Structure
The Active database are specified in the ACTIVE_DATABASES variable in config.py and consist of a
dictionary where the name of the database is the key which points to an array containing the following
• The name of the Genus - this is important as it is used to retrieve the appropriate records from the
SRA and to check whether assemblies are of the correct taxa
• The url of the database
• A boolean showing whether the database is public (True) or private (False)
• A number ?
• The three letter code identifying the database
e.g.
'senterica': [
'Salmonella',
'postgresql://%s:%s@%s/senterica'%(USER, PASS, POSTGRES_
˓→SERVER),
True,
1,
'SAL'
]

Adding a Column to the strains Table
• Add the column to the actual strains and strains_archive table in the database
• Add the column to Stains and StrainsArchive classes in the SQLAclchemy models located at entero/databases/<database_name>/models.py
class Strains
new_column=Column("new_column",String(100))
class StrainsArchive
new_column=Column("new_column",String(100))

• Add the column description to the data_param table. If it corresponds to metadata in the SRA then
fill in the sra_field with the appropriate json path e.g. Sample,Metadata,Species
You can retrospectively add data to the column using the script update_sra_fields
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Example Adding Geographic details
tabname name sra_field order nested_orderlabel datatype
groupname
strains geographic_details Sample,Metadata,geography details, 5,9,text,
˓→Location
class Strains(Base,mod.Strains):
geographic_details=Column("geographic_details",String(100))

5.14.6 EnteroBase Database Structure (NServ)
Data in NServ are hosted in PostgreSQL. All the important columns for each table shown in the boxes on
left. The data transfer between Python and PostgreSQL are handled by the SQLAlchemy module. NServ
also adapts Flask and Celery to maintain two sets of APIs for external communications: the Readonly
APIs are redirected to external users via the web-interface and API in Enterobase, and the three “Nomenclature APIs” require write privileges and are currently only accessible from the backend calculation
engine in Enterobase. Most of the relationships among different tables are hard-coded in PostgreSQL as
foreign keys, except for the “value_indices” field in “types” table, which is too large to be efciently handled in PostgreSQL. The validation of this feld is then controlled by a Python function in NServ. A cache
of the data in the “value_indices” field is also maintained as Numpy array and used for rapid searching of
STs via “type_search” API. All the tables except for “fields_in_scheme” are versioned. All modifications
to these tables are automatically registered in the “archives” table using a trigger in PostgreSQL. There
is also a “barcode” field in most of the tables. The barcodes from different databases use different prefixes to ensure their global uniqueness and thus can be used to retrieve data via the query API, without
prior-knowledge of their original databases.

5.14.7 EnteroBase Internal Structure (Website)
Persistent data in EnteroBase is split across several PostGresSQL databases. The website databases store
User information and strain-centric information. NServ stores information pertaining to typing schemes,
such as information about alleles, sequences and STs. For more information about NServ, see EnteroBase
Database Structure (NServ).
System Database Structure
The system database (Figure 1) stored User information, their preferences, and their uploaded reads (before it is processed). Thier sharing settings with their ‘buddies’ are stored across UserBuddies (which
defines who is a buddy) and BuddyPermissionTags (which defines buddy permissions).
Species Database Structure
Each species in EnteroBase has its own database, with an identical table structure (Figure 2A). Fields
in certain tables, namely Strains, are slightly different depending on the metadata required for different
species. For instance, provision is made for ribotype in the Clostridioides database (Figure 2B).
The strain table is the master table for the metadata for each strain. The majority of the columns are
common to all of the different species but there normally additional species specific columns in each
species’ table. An entry in the strain table will normally be associated with a single trace entry providing
information about the raw data used to create the assembly, as identified by the strain_id entry in the traces
table. There may be more than one trace entry for a strain, for example if new read data is provided for the
strain. When the trace is assembled an entry is created in the assemblies table and is then referenced by
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Fig. 5.1: Figure 1: System database schematic
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Fig. 5.2: Figure 2: Species database schematic
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strains:best_assembly. The trace_assembly table identifies the assemblies associated with a trace, which
does not appear to make sense as this allows for multiple traces to be associated with a single assembly
whereas an assembly can only be associated with a single trace. There was originally a st_assembly table
providing the link between strains and traces but this is no longer being updated so there is no direct
connection from assemblies to strains.
When an assembly is succesfully created or uploaded, the pipeline jobs will then be run and an entry
created in the assembly_lookup table for each assembly/pipeline job that has been run indicating whether
the job has been run and whether it was succesful. This table provides the information used by the
update_all_schemes process that is run every four hours that looks for outstanding pipeline jobs.
The schemes table is used to hold information associated with the data that is calculated for each strain.
The most common entries are for the various schemes associated with the species, but the table hold
information about other types of calculated data as well.
• description The unique identifier associated with the scheme which should not be changed
• name The label associated with the scheme that appears on the Experimental data dropdown
• pipeline_scheme The identity of the pipeline job associated with the scheme. In the case
of NServ/nomenclature jobs this is the name of the type of NServ job being run, the
param:pipeline=’nomenclature’ json value indicates that a nomenclature pipeline job is associated
with the scheme.
• js_grid how the results are displayed
• param A json entry that identifies various other miscellaneous information associated with the
scheme, such as whether the results are displayed on the GUI.
The data_param table holds the information about each parameter that is generated associated with each
scheme. This is linked to the scheme table by tabname==description. For results that are displayed it
contains information about the way the parameter is displayed. For scheme data it holds information
about each gene within the scheme. The relationship between these data and the data that are held within
NServ is unclear. For information that is obtained from metaParser, the sra_field shows the identity of the
data in the metaParser output
Versioning in EnteroBase
EnteroBase manages an internal log of all changes made to database records, particularly for data pertaining to strains, sequenced read traces, assemblies and genotyping. When these records are modified the
current record is stamped with a version number, the time of the modification and the user who made the
change. The previous state of the row is saved verbatim in an archive table. This provides a precise audit
log of all changes in the database (Figure 2A).
Public API Structure
The API is implemented through the Flask web framework. A live demo of the API is available at
https://enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/api/v2.0/swagger-ui . There are three generic classes that each specify
how to handle requests for the following:
1. A single record (/api/v2.0/{database}/schemes/{barcode}),
2. Multiple records (/api/v2.0/{database}/schemes/),
3. And requests that have to be fetch internally from NServ (e.g. Sequence types)
Each API endpoint, e.g. ‘Schemes’ which is accessible through URLS like https://enterobase.warwick.
ac.uk/api/v2.0/senterica/schemes, maps to a Resource class that define specific behaviours for processing
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different HTTP requests (GET, POST, PUT etc.) (Figure 4). These resource classes in turn have a Schema
class that defines validation rules for API parameters, rules for mapping values to the correct database field
and how to represent the final output (Figure 4).

Fig. 5.3: Figure 3: Basic interaction of API classes, using ‘Strains’ as an example.

5.14.8 Complete worked example
You have just developed a pipleine which takes a bacterial genome sequence and from it calculates the
universal Genome Statistic, which is a number that shows how virulent the bacterium is, its antibiotic
resistance, the number of phage and plasmids it contains etc. etc. However, before you publish it in
Nature, you want to run this pipeline on all all available genomes for a number of species, store the results
and make it available to the the public.
Adding the scheme to the database
The scheme just has one field, the universal genome statistic, which is an integer. First of all we have
to add it to the schemes table see [Scheme Parameters](Schemes#markdown-header-scheme-parametersscheme-table)
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Fig. 5.4: Figure 4: Attributes of schema for different API endpoints, these usually map to internal database fields.
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description
name
uni_gen_stat Universal
statistic

Genome

param
{“display”:”public”,”query_method”:”process_generic_query”}

next add the parameter to the dataparam table see [Scheme Fields](Schemes#markdown-header-seropredgeneric-scheme)
tabname
uni_gen_stat

name

display_order
genome_stat 1

nested_order label

datatype

0

integer

Universal Genome Statistic

This scheme is public as specified by “display”:”public” and can be queried with the process_generic_query method as specified by “query_method”:”process_generic_query”. This method
looks for the scheme data in the assembly_lookup table where each scheme/assembly has an entry The
scheme has one field an integer genome_stat which will be labelled as Genome Stat
Restart the server so it is aware of the scheme and go the main search page. “Universal Genome Statistic”
should be an option int the right hand Experiment dropdown. If you select this, the right grid will change,
which will show a single column and all cells will show ND as we have not populated the scheme with
any data
In theory we could calculate and store the data elsewhere and write a method to get the data (see
Schemes#markdown-header-scheme-based-on-an-ncbi-api-call) . However the remote data would not be
updated when new strains were added, hence we need to add the pipeline to Enterobase
Adding a pipeline
in the dataparam table we need to add a couple of entries to the dictionary in the param column, pipeline
and params - see below
{"display":"public",
"query_method":"process_generic_query",
"pipeline":"uni_gen_stat",
"params":{"taxon":Salmonella"}}

The pipeline can be called by a number of different mechanisms. It can called by a user (in edit mode
on the main search page, Tools > Call Scheme For Selected) or using the [update_scheme](Maintenance
Scripts#markdown-header-update_scheme) script in manage.py (which is called automatically from the
shell script daily_update.sh) AS well as specifying the pipeline you also have to instruct Enterobase on
how to store the data. All the logic for this is in contained in a single python class, with the send_job()
method sending the job and process_job() storing the data when the results are obtained.For crobot
pipelines the scheme’s name (description) does not have to be same as the pipeline sepcified in params.
However for local and other network jobs, this has to be the case.
Adding a Local Pipeline This is not recommended unless your pipeline is very simple. The send_job()
method simply calls process_job() and hence the pipeline is run in the current thread. Although you can
farm the calculation off to celery , at the time of writing, the number of threads celery can use is limited
due to SQLAlchemy issues.
Creating a Job class
from entero.jobs.jobs import LocalJob,AssemblyBasedJob,network_job_classes
from entero import celery,app,dbhandle
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from random import randint
import sys,os,time
class UGSGenerator(LocalJob,AssemblyBasedJob):
def __init__(self,**kwargs):
super(UGSGenerator,self).__init__(**kwargs)
#if celery is turned off in the config, this job can still
˓→use celerywith the following
#self.use_celery=True

You need to create a class which inherits from LocalJob and AssemblyBasedJob, which has methods to
store the data generated, keep track of whether the job succeeded and the number of failures etc. You can
add extra members in the constructor but be aware that the object may be serialized to send to celery.
Creating the Process Method
def process_job(self):
success=True
#read the genome file
try:
with open(self.assembly_filepointer) as f:
for line in f:
pass
#also have access to the assembly barcode,params and
˓→scheme_id
taxon = self.params.get("taxon")
barcode = self.assembly_barcode
scheme_id = self.scheme_id
#generate the ugs (don't tell anyone its just a
˓→random number)
ugs = randint(1,10000)
#going to store in lookup table
lookup=self.get_lookup()
lookup.other_data['results']['genome_stat']=ugs
except Exception as e:
#write a message to the log - the stack trace will
˓→also be included
app.logger.exception("Problem with ugs_generator job,
˓→assembly barcode=%s" % self.assembly_barcode)
success=False
self.job_processed(success)

For a Local job, calling send_job will just initiate process_job(), which will run in the same thread (unless
celery has been enabled in the config) or you have set self.use_celery=True in the class’s constructor.
Because we have inherited from AssemblyBasedJob we have access to the assembly file pointer, assembly
barcode and any parameters specified in the scheme table. We also have access to the SQLAlchemy lookup
object which maps to the assembly_lookup table. In this case we use it to store the result
lookup=self.get_lookup()
lookup.other_data['results']['genome_stat']=ugs

Registering The Class We need to add an entry to the entero.jobs.jobs.network_job_classes such that
Enetrobase knows which class to use with each pipeline.
network_job_classes['uni_gen_stat']=getattr(sys.modules[__name__],
˓→"UGSGenerator")
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If you create the class outside the jobs module,you need to import the module where the class is st the end
of jobs.py
putting it all together
from entero.jobs.jobs import LocalJob,AssemblyBasedJob,network_job_classes
from entero import celery,app,dbhandle
from random import randint
import sys,os,time
class UGSGenerator(LocalJob,AssemblyBasedJob):
def __init__(self,**kwargs):
super(UGSGenerator,self).__init__(**kwargs)
#if celery is turned off in the config, this job can still
˓→use celerywith the following
#self.use_celery=True
def process_job(self):
success=True
#read the genome file
try:
with open(self.assembly_filepointer) as f:
for line in f:
pass
#also have access to the assembly barcode,params and
˓→scheme_id
taxon = self.params.get("taxon")
barcode = self.assembly_barcode
scheme_id = self.scheme_id
#generate the ugs (don't tell anyone its just a
˓→random number)
ugs = randint(1,10000)
#going to store in lookup table
lookup=self.get_lookup()
lookup.other_data['results']['genome_stat']=ugs
except Exception as e:
#write a message to the log - the stack trace will
˓→also be included
app.logger.exception("Problem with ugs_generator job,
˓→assembly barcode=%s" % self.assembly_barcode)
success=False
self.job_processed(success)
#needed so that Enteobase knowa which class to create based on pipeline
network_job_classes['uni_gen_stat']=getattr(sys.modules[__name__],
˓→"UGSGenerator")

Running the pipeline Running the script [update_scheme](Maintenance%20Scripts#markdown-headerupdate_scheme) will check the database for any strains which contain genomes that have not yet got
results from the pipeline and have not failed too many times.
python manage.py update_scheme -d miu -s uni_gen_stat -l 10

The -d option specifies the database (in this case, the test miu database has been used). The -l option means
we limit to the number of calls to 10. So if we run the above command and then look in Enterobase, 10
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records should have a universal genome statistic
To test running with celery uncomment the self.use_celery=True (or change USE_CELERY in config to
True) and open up a separate command window. Navigate to the root Enterobase directory and make sure
you are in the Enterobase virtual environment and run
python manage.py runcelery

The celery splash screen should appear. Then run the update_scheme script as before, but this time
information about adding the record should appear in the celery window
Adding a crobot Pipeline
Using the GenericJob Class see [here](Schemes#markdown-header-seropred-generic-scheme) for another example.
Firstly (obviously) We need to add the pipeline to Crobot. But all we need to do in Enterobase is (1)specify
where in returned json string our the data will be and (2)tie our pipeline to the GenericJob class
1. If the data returned from crobot looked like this:"comment": "null"
"source_ip": "137.205.123.127"
"tag": 2673082
"query_time": "2018-01-06 20:45:22.475990"
"log": {
"results":
[
"accept"
,23233
//universal genome stat
]
}
"_cpu": 1

Then in the dataparam table we would need to add log,results,1 to the mlst_field column (Please don’t ask
why it is called this)
tabname

name

display_order
uni_gen_stat genome_stat 1

nested_order label
0

Universal
Statistic

datatype mlst_field
Genome

integer

log,results,1

2. The only other thing we need to do is to tell Enterobase to use the GenericJob Class. At the bottom
of entero.jobs.jobs.py add
network_job_classes['uni_gen_stat']=getattr(sys.modules[__name__],"GenericJob
˓→")

Using A Custom Class The GenricJob class will store the results in the assembly_lookup table, but if
you have more complex data and want to store it diffrently you can create a sub class of GenericJob and
overide the process_job method.For example
class UGSJob(GenericJob):
def __init__(self,**kwargs):
super(UGSJob,self).__init__(**kwargs)
#job is going to be sent
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if not self.results:
#inputs will contain the assembly pointer, can add other values
barcode =self.assembly_barcode
#lookup some value with barcode
self.inputs['key']=value
#params will contain anything specified in the scheme table
self.params['taxon']

def process_job(self):
success=True
try:
#fields are a dictionary of key/value for fields
˓→specified in dataparm
ugs = self.fields['uni_gen_stat']
#have access to all the data in results
comment=self.results['comment']
#have access to the assembly barcode
assembly_id = decode(self.assembly_barcode)
#can still update the lookup_data
lookup=self.get_lookup()
lookup.param["comment"]=comment
#store the result in an external database
sql = "INSERT INTO ugs_results (ass_id,ugs_value) VALUES(
˓→%i,%i)" % (assembly_id,ugs)
#run the query
except Exception as e:
#write a message to the log - the stack trace will also
˓→be included
app.logger.exception("Problem with processing UGSJob ,
˓→job id=%i" % self.job_id)
success=False
#need to send version
self.job_processed(success,self.results['version'])

In the constructor you can also add any other parameters or inputs (the assembly file pointer and any
params in the scheme table have already been added). In the process_job method you can then process
and store the results. Obviously if you store the data in a different format you will have to write a
new [query method](Schemes#markdown-header-scheme-based-on-an-ncbi-api-call) and specify it in the
param column the scheme table.
Sending The Job Local and network jobs are called in exactly the same way , so the jobs can be called
[as above](Full Example#markdown-header-running-the-pipeline) using
python manage.py update_scheme -d miu -s uni_gen_stat -l 10

Adding a Remote Pipeline Not designed although still possible although there is no table to store results
on the actual job, informstion will still be stored in the lookup table i.e. whether complete version number
number of times failed etc
Creating The Class
class RemoteUGSJob(RemoteJob,AssemblyBasedJob):
def __init__(self,**kwargs):
super(RemoteUGSJob,self).__init__(**kwargs)
#object created with returned data
#need to add a few parameters so data can be stored
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if

self.results:
self.assembly_barcode=self.results['assembly_

barcode']

˓→

self.scheme_id=self.results['scheme_id']
self.database=self.results['database']
def send_job(self):
success=True
try:
URI = "http://remote_server/ugs_pipeline"
data={
#data to send (the remote sever needs access
˓→to where the assemblied are stored)
"assembly_filepointer":self.assembly_
˓→filepointer,
#or send whole sequence (not recomended)
#"sequence" :open(self.assembly_filepointer).
˓→read(),
"taxon":self.params['taxon'],
#the address the remote server will send the
˓→results back to
"callback":"http://"+app.config['CALLBACK_
˓→ADDRESS']+"/website_callback_debug",
#all required to be sent back
"database":self.database,
"scheme_id":self.scheme_id,
"assembly_barcode":self.assembly_barcode
}
resp = requests.post(url = URI, data = data)
if resp.text<>'OK':
raise Exception("UGS job did not send ˓→response %s" % resp.text)
except Exception as e:
app.logger.exception("UGS job could not be sent for
˓→assembly % s" % self.assembly_barcode)
success=False
self.job_sent(success)
def process_job(self):
success=True
#read the genome file
version= 'ND'
try:
version=self.results['version']
lookup=self.get_lookup()
lookup.other_data['results']['genome_stat']=self.
˓→results['genome_stat']
except Exception as e:
#write a message to the log - the stack trace will
˓→also be included
app.logger.exception("Problem with ugs_generator job,
˓→assembly barcode=%s" % self.assembly_barcode)
success=False
self.job_processed(success,version)
#needed so that Enteobase knowa which class to create based on pipeline
network_job_classes['uni_gen_stat']=getattr(sys.modules[__name__],
˓→"RemoteUGSJob")
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The class inherits from RemoteJob and as before from AssemnblyBasedJob. When data is returned from
the remote pipeline we need to associate it with the scheme, assembly and database and since (at the moment) there is nowhere to store these, they need to be sent back from the remote pipeline. This information
is retrieved in the object’s /_/_init/_/_ method when it is constructed with the returned data.
super(RemoteUGSJob,self).__init__(**kwargs)
#object created with returned data
#need to add a few parameters so data can be stored
if self.results:
self.assembly_barcode=self.results['assembly_barcode']
self.scheme_id=self.results['scheme_id']
self.database=self.results['database']

The send_job method is quite simple - we have access to the the file_pointer and any parameters defined
in the scheme table. If we are only sending the file pointer, the remote pipeline obviously needs access to
the shared area. The sequence could be sent but this would be a large overhead. The following have to be
sent
• scheme id
• assembly barcode
• database
• callback address (where the remote server will send the results to)
Finally the process_job method will store the data returned from the server, the ugs value is stored in the
lookup table as before.
The remote server could handle the request as follows:@main.route("ugs_pipeline",methods = ['POST'])
def ugs_pipeline():
data = request.form
#these are needed in the response
response={
'assembly_barcode':data['assembly_barcode'],
'scheme_id':data['scheme_id'],
'database':data['database'],
"pipeline":"uni_gen_stat",
"version":"4.4"
}
#get stuff we need
taxon = data['taxon']
pointer=data['assembly_filepointer']
url= data['callback']
#generate our result
def our_pipeline():
try:
ugs = randint(1,1000)
sleep(10)
response['status']="COMPLETE"
except:
response['status']="FAILED"
#add our result to the response
response['genome_stat']=ugs
json = ujson.dumps(response)
requests.post(url,data={"CALLBACK":json})
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t = Thread(target=our_pipeline)
t.start()
return "OK"

This is an extremely contrived example but the main points to note are that the following are required in
the response (along with any computed values obviously)
• scheme_id -used to store results
• assembly_barcode - used to store results
• database - used to store results
• pipeline - needed get the right class
• status - either COMPLETE or FAILED
The response needs to be jsonified and returned
Adding Functionality To the Grid
By default the BaseExperimentGrid in entero/static/js/table/base_experiment_grid.js is used to display the
scheme’s data. If we want to add extra functionality, we have to subclass it. In this case we are going to
show any cells with a value >8000 with a red background add an extra column with eye column, which
when clicked will display information and add an option to the context menu.
In order to customize the grid we need to subclass it and specify the JavaScript class and its containing
file in the scheme’s params
{...,"js_grid":"UGSGrid","js_grid_file":"ugs_grid.js"}

Creating The Grid
Add a file ugs_grid.js (which we specified in the scheme’s parameters) to entero/static/js/table and then
define the class as follows
UGSGrid.prototype = Object.create(BaseExperimentGrid.prototype);
UGSGrid.prototype.constructor= UGSGrid;
function UGSGrid(name,config,species,scheme,scheme_name){
BaseExperimentGrid.call(this,name,config,species,scheme,scheme_name);
};

Adding a Custom Renderer We want to show all values greater than 8000 with a red background. In the
constructor we can add the following code
this.addExtraRenderer("genome_stat",function(cell,value,row_id,col_name_row_
˓→index){
if (value>8000){
$(cell).css("background-color","red");
}
});

Adding an Extra Column and Handlers The grid will automatically be populated with the columns we
specified in the data_param table, but we can add other columns. In this case we are adding a column
which contains an eye icon, which when clicked will display information about the row. We can do this
in the setMetaData method which is called before the grid is added to the page. As well as adding the
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column in this method we also add a renderer which displays an eye icon and a handler which calls the
displayInfo method when a cell is clicked and passes the value of tbe genome_stat column.
Adding an Option to the Context Menu We also add an option to the context menu to do the same thing
as the eye icon . The following code will add a More Info option to the context menu, which will call the
displayInfo method and pass the value of genome_stat
UGSGrid.prototype.addToContextMenu = function (row_index,col_index, target){
var self = this;
var extramenu=[ {
name: 'More Info',
title: 'More Info',
fun: function () {
col_index=self.getColumnIndex('genome_stat');
value =self.getValueAt(row_index,col_index);
self.displayInfo(value);
}
}
];
return extramenu;
}

Finally we need to add the actual displayInfo method
UGSGrid.prototype.displayInfo = function(value){
Enterobase.modalAlert("The UGS value is "+ value);
}

5.14.9 JBrowse In Enterobase
Installing JBrowse
Installing the executables
Instructions for installing can be found https://jbrowse.org/install/.
wget https://github.com/GMOD/jbrowse/releases/download/1.12.4-release/
˓→JBrowse-1.12.4.zip
unzip JBrowse-1.12.4.zip
cd JBrowse-1.12.4/
./setup.sh
cd bin
wget http://hgdownload.soe.ucsc.edu/admin/exe/linux.x86_64/wigToBigWig
chmod 755 wigToBigWig

This will be sufficient for the server to process genomes in order to format them for JBrowse
Enabling the JBrowse Server
if using NginX then the installation directory needs to be mapped with the following in the NginX config.
location /entero_jbrowse {
alias /path/to/JBrowse
}

The index in the main directory needs to be altered by adding the following include.
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<script type="text/javascript" src="src/jbrowse_utilities.js"></script>

Also the following lines need to be added to the main script
if (queryParams.extra_include){
config.include.push(queryParams.data+"/"+queryParams.extra_include+".
˓→json")
}
if(queryParams.highlight_genes){
JBrowseUtilities.highlight_genes = queryParams.highlight_genes.split(",
˓→");
}

Finally any plugins need to be added to the main config object
plugins: ["GCContent","NeatCanvasFeatures","SNPViewer"]

In the src diectory place the jbrowse_utilities.js file (see this repository). Also in the main installation
directory create a folder entero_data, which needs to be linked to the jbrowse_repository (see below)
where all the formatted files that JBrowse requires to display a genome will be deposited.
Source Data
JBrowse will load data from the entero_data folder, which should have been created in the main installation directory. It needs to be linked to the actual location of data, a place which can be accessed by
instances of Enterobase that will be formatting the data (which is currently /share_space/jbrowse). The
location is specified in the jbrowse_repository variable in entero/jbrowse/utilities
Data for each assembly is in the following structure within the jbrowse_repository folder DB Code/First
Four symbols of Barcode/Barcode
e.g. ESC_HA6306AA_AS would be in ESC/HA63/HA6306AA_AS
Formatting The Assembly
An assembly can be formatted for viewing in JBrowse i.e.
by running the script
[make_jbrowse_annotation](Maintenance%20Scripts#markdown-header-make_jbrowse_annotation)
in Enterobase. This script will create all the files necessary in the appropraite directory. The actual methods are present in Jbrowse.utilities.py, which has two variables, jbrowse_bin and jbrowse_repository.
As already mentioned, jbrowse_repository is the root directory, where all the formatted files will be
placed (/share_space/jbrowse). jbrowse_bin should point to the directory where all the executables for
formatting the data are present and depends on where JBrowse was installed. During installation, JBrowse
will place all the necessary programs in the bin directory, except wigToBigWig which is needed for
generating the quality annotations and can be found [here](http://hgdownload.soe.ucsc.edu/admin/exe/)
Steps In Formatting The make_jbrowse_from_genome in entero/cell_app/tasks.py will carrry out the
following steps
• A sequence index will be built creating the sequence track.
• If it is a ‘complete’ assembly the genbank annotation will be downloaded and made into a track.
• If it is a local assembly, a qualities track will be made from the fastq file.
• All ‘schemes’ will be made into a tracks.
• Prokka annotation, if present, will be made into a track.
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• If a ref_masker file is associated with the assembly (which shows repeat regions ignored in SNP
calling), this too will be made into a track.
• Information for all tracks is placed in the trackList.json file as well as information for the GCRatio
track.
• In the other_data json column in the assembly table, “can_view”:”true” is added, which indicates
that a JBrowse annotation is available for the assembly.
Displaying An Assembly
To display an assembly, it first needs to be formatted (see above), then just point the browser to the
following URL jbrowse_root?data=/path/to/data
e.g. http://137.205.123.127/entero_jbrowse/?data=entero_data/CLO/BA36/CLO_BA3684AA_AS
Various parameters can be passed in the GET request see [here](http://gmod.org/wiki/JBrowse_
Configuration_Guide#Controlling_JBrowse_with_the_URL_Query_String). In addition there are two
Enterobase specific parameters extra_include and highlight_genes.
By default the tracks available are in the trackList.json file in the data file. However under certain circumstances you may want extra tracks to view and these should be specified in the extra_include parameter.
e.g. for viewing an SNP project, as well as all the default tracks for the reference, you want the SNPs as
well, which can be achieved by specifying the config containing the SNP track:-

http://<server>/entero_jbrowse?data=entero_data/SAL/MA21/SAL_MA2182AA_AS&extra_include=snps_9433&tracks=snp_94
The highlight_genes parameter should contain the name of the genes (comma delimited) that will be
highlighted (coloured red) in the appropriate track. By also adding loc=highlighted_gene_name, Jbrowse
will open displaying the gene specified.

http://<server>/entero_jbrowse/?data=entero_data/SAL/XA13/SAL_XA1357AA_AS&tracks=wgMLST&highlight_genes=SESA
However in practice <enterobase_root>/view_jbrowse_annotation is used to display annotations, with
the following parameters:• locus The gene to be initially displayed (optional)
• highlighted_genes A comma delimited list of loci to highlight (optional)
• barcode The assembly barcode
• database The name of the database
e.g.

enterobase.warwick.ac.uk/view_jbrowse_annotation?barcode=SALXA1357AA_AA&database=senterica&locus=SESA_RS2163
This way if the genome has not been formatted, it will be sent off for formatting and the page will display
a waiting symbol. The page will then poll the backend every 10 seconds and when the genome is ready
will swap its href to the JBrowse page
Displaying SNPs
SNPs are displayed using [this](https://github.com/martinSergeant/jbrowse_snp_viewer) plugin. When
complete a vcf file is created, which along with the tree is added to the reference assembly’s data directory.
A config file pointing to the SNP track is also added and this needs to be specified in the extra_include
parameter (see above)
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Use of Celery
Calls to format genomes for JBrowse are passed to celery, so this needs to running on the server (see
[here](jobs#markdown-header-running-celery)). You can always pass the request to a server with celery
running in the nginx config as follows:location /view_jbrowse {
rewrite ^/(view_jbrowse.*) /$1 break;
proxy_pass http://karmo.lnx.warwick.ac.uk:8000;
proxy_set_header Host $host;
add_header X-Proxy-Upstream $upstream_addr;
proxy_set_header X-Real-IP $remote_addr;
proxy_set_header X-Forwarded-For $proxy_add_x_forwarded_for;
}

5.14.10 Jobs
Database Tables That Hold Information About Jobs
user_jobs All crobot jobs are kept in the user_jobs database. This database was designed early on and
never modified, hence the fields accession and pipeline contain different types of values, depending on
the nature of the job.
• job_id the same as the crobot

• accession This value is used to get an handle on which assembly or analysis is tied to the job. It is the ‘tag’ value in C
– For Assembly jobs this is a comma delimited list of SRA accession numbers. For user
uploaded reads it is represented by trace_acccesion#read1_name#read2_name.
– For Analysis jobs it can vary but is usually the analysis_name: analysis_id or just the
analysis id
– For Nomenclature or other schemes it is the barcode of the assembly being processed
• user_id The id of the user
• status The status that crobot returns

• pipeline This is the value used to get the correct class to process when the job returns (in entero.jobs.jobs.get_crobot_
– For Assembly jobs it is the name of the crobot pipeline - QAssembly
– For nomenclature jobs it is in the form of nomenclature:scheme_name e.g nomenclature:Salmonella_rMLST
– For non nomenclature schemes/experiments it is the scheme description (name) in the
scheme table, which is usually the crobot pipeline e.g SeroPred.
– For Analysis Jobs again, this value is usually same as the crobot pipeline. An example
where it differs is for a Locus Search, where this value will be ‘locus_search’ , but the crobot
pipeline is actually nomenclature. Therfore when a nomenclature job created by a locus
search is returned, it will be processed by a LocusSearchJob object, not a NomenclatureJob
object.
• date_sent The date sent
• database The name of the database
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• output_location - only used for assemblies at the moment
• version The crobot pipeline version
assembly_lookup
For assemblies, information about how many jobs have been sent for a particular scheme, the id of the
latest job, whether the job was complete or failed is stored in the assembly_lookup table.
• assembly_id The id of the assembly
• scheme_id The id of the scheme
• version The latest version
• st_barcode For nomenclature jobs this stores the Nserv st barcode for the assembly/scheme. For
snp_calls it is the barcode of reference assembly used to call the snps. For other schemes it is blank
or contains EGG ??
• annototion For nomenclature schemes this contains the gff representation of the loci positions in
the genome. This could be stored elsewhere as it takes up the most space in the database. It is only
used to create Jbrowse annotations and to look up loci positions in the Locus Search and Accessory
Genome pages. This is done by the get_allele_details_for_strain() method in entero.main.views
(which is surprisingly fast as it has to retrieve the entire text and perform a linear search)
• status the current status - FAILED, QUEUED or COMPLETE

• other_data Older entries may contain other fields that were never used. The only value that is used (apart from resul
– job_id the id of the job
– job_count the number of times a job for this assembly/scheme combination has been sent
– complete_count the number of times jobs have been processed. Not always the same as
job_count if the same
job has had multiple call backs * queued_count The number of queued jobs (something is
wrong the job scheduling if this is greater than 1) * fail_count The number of jobs that have
failed * results A dictionary of results
user_preferences For Analysis Jobs e.g MStrees, SNPS, information about the job is stored in the
user_preferences entry, the data column.
• For single jobs , if a job is complete it will have “complete”:”true” in the data of if it cannot be sent
or returned as failed the value will be “failed”:”true”. Also if a job was successfully sent, job_id will
be present in the data.
• For an SNP Project,
which requires multiple jobs,
with not_sent,queued or complete and another tag with
“ref_mapper_matrix”:”queued”,”ref_mapper_matrix_id”:2323232

each has
the job’s

a
id

tag
e.g.

Job Management
When crobot sends back the results of a job it calls /e
Assembly Jobs
The script [update_assemblies](Maintenance Scripts#markdown-header-update_assemblies) will attempt
to find all strain records which do not have a valid assembly and have illimina paired end traces and
assemble them.
• Users can call assemblies by calling /api/v1.0/assemble the actual method is the put method of
AssembleAPI in entero/api_1_0/jobs.py
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• When a user uploads files or they are loaded from a folder the file_upload_success method in
entero/upload.views.py is called which calls assemble_user)uploads in entero.cell_app tasks this
method adds the strain to the database based on metadata stored in user_uploads asd
Job Classes
Jobs classes are in entero/jobs/jobs.py and are constructed by parameters which are particular to the type
of Job or by the get_crobot_job method giving either the id of the job or the data returned from crobot
get_crobot_job(id=id,data=data)

LocalJob
In Local jobs send_job() simply calls process_job(), hence they are run instantly in the same thread. If
USE CELERY in config is True or if the object’s use_celery property is True , the the job will be sent to
the celery message queue. In practice this involves reconstructing the job object in the celery thread and
calling process_job, hence all members must be able to be serialized.
RemoteJob
Remote job need to supply send_job() and process_job() methods. The __init__ method needs to account
for the fact that the job can either be created with parameters ready to send the job or the returned data
after the job has been processed
CrobotJob
All jobs (except the toy examples) inherit from CRobot job,which in turn inerits from CrobotJob.
CrobotJob wprovides an init method, which will construct the object from data returned from crobot
or the job_id. The job will then be ready to be processed will or resent. The job can also be constructed
denovo with all the parameters, inputs and reads required by crobot. In practice, however, the init methods is overridden in sub-classes and simple parameters are converted to what is required by crobot. Two
important properties are tag and type
• tag This is used as handle to the object that the job has been run for. It is stored in the accession
filed of the user_jobs table. For assembly based jobs it is the assembly barcode, for AssemblyJobs
it is the trace accessions(s) and for analysis jobs, the id of the analysis object
• type
AssmblyBasedJob
These jobs are for a ‘scheme’ on an individual assembly and should also inherit from a LocalJob or
RemoteJob.Examples are NomenclatureJob, GerenicJob and CRSIPRJob. They are constructed with the
SQLAlchemy scheme object,database, assembly_barcode and assembly_filepointer. user_id, workgroup
and priority are optional
e.g
Schemes = dbhandle['senterica'].models.Schemes
scheme = dbhandle["senterica"].session.query(Schemes).filter_by(description=
˓→'MLST_Achtman').one()
job = NomenclatureJob(scheme=scheme,
assembly_filepointer="/share_space/interact/outputs/2686/
˓→2686203/SAL_YA3618AA_AS.scaffold.fastq",
assembly_barcode="SAL_YA3618AA_AS",
database='senterica',
user_id=55)
job.send_job()
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Celery
Running Celery
Celery is a message queue to allow methods to run asynchronously in a different thread. For it to work,
rabbitmq has to be installed and running. In Enterobase, Celery is run with the following command in
order to be able to access all of Enterobase’s resources. You can specify the number of threads (the default
is 1 and at the time of writing, using multiple threads caused SQLAlchemy problems)
python manage.py runcelery -t 1

This has to be run as a deamon, if using supervisord, the following can be included in the supervisord.conf
[program:celery]
; path should be the python exe in the enterobase virtual environment
command=/var/www/venv/bin/python manage.py runcelery
;the directory is where manage.py is located in the local installation
directory=/var/www/entero/
;user must have correct permissions
user=enterobase
autorestart=true

From time to time rabbitmq will stop working. You can check is status with
service rabbitmq-server status

If it is down, you can restart it with
service rabbitmq-server start

Celery Setup In Enterobase
The way it is actually setup in Eneterobase is very simple - in entero __init__ is the following code:from celery import Celery
celery = Celery(__name__)
celery.conf.update(app.config)

The config for celery is in the main enterobase config and assumes that rabbitmq is running locally
BROKER_URL = 'amqp://guest:guest@localhost:5672//'
#CELERY_IMPORTS = ('entero.jobs.jobs', )
CELERY_RESULT_BACKEND = 'amqp'
CELERY_ACCEPT_CONTENT = ['pickle']
USE_CELERY=False

To use celery just import entero.celery and wrap the method in celery.task.
from entero import celery
@celery.task
def my_method():
#do stuff

N.B. If the module where the method resides is not imported when the app is loaded, it has to be imported
in the runcelery method of manage.py in order for it to be registered.
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When calling the a celery method is best to give an alternative if celery is not running e.g.
if app.config['USE_CELERY']:
my_method.apply_async(args=[arg1,arg2],kwargs={"arg3":"value"},queue=
˓→"entero")
else:
my_method(arg1,arg2,arg3="value")

5.14.11 Maintenance Scripts
These scripts are in manage.py (in the top level directory) and can be run (assuming you are in the Enterobase virtual environment and in the top level directory) using the following syntax
..code-block:: bash
python manage.py script_name parameters
e.g.
..code-block:: bash
python manage.py check_queued_jobs -d ecoli -s MLST_Achtman
Database Scripts
create_new_database
Adds the rMLST scheme to the database
• -d –database -The name of the database (required)
• -c –create_schemes Whether to create generic schemes (e.g. assembly_stats, snp_calling etc.) default is True
backup_database
backs up the database in postgresql custom format in the specified folder under a subfolder with the
current date
• -f –folder - The folder in which to create the backup (a folder with the current date will be created
in this folder)
• -d –database - The name of the database to back up. By default all active databases are backed up
• -s –system - By default the system database is backed up. Set this parameter to False if you do not
want this behaviour
Scripts For Jobs
Schemes
update_all_schemes
Will check all complete assemblies that have passed QC and will check whether all schemes have been
called on them or are queued. If not, any outstanding job will be sent.
• -d –dbName -The database (default senterica)
• -l –limit - The maximum number of jobs to send per scheme(default 100)
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• -f –force - If True,T,t or true then jobs which have failed more than 5 times will be sent (default false)
• -q –queue - The queue in which the jobs will be placed (default backend)
• -p –priority - The priority of the jobs (between 9 low and -9 high) (default 0)
update_scheme
Will check all complete assemblies that have passed QC and will check whether the specified scheme has
been called on them or are queued. If not, any outstanding job will be sent.
• -d –dbName -The database (default senterica)
• -l –limit - The maximum number of jobs to send per scheme(default 100)
• -s –scheme - The name of the scheme (default rMLST)
• -f –force - If True,T,t or true then jobs which have failed more than 5 times will be sent (default false)
• -q –queue - The queue in which the jobs will be placed (default backend)
• -p –priority - The priority of the jobs (between 9 low and -9 high) (default 0)
check_queued_jobs
Forces callbacks on all jobs that are currently queued for the scheme specified.
• -d –database -The database (default senterica)
• -s –scheme - The name of the scheme (default rMLST)
kill_duplicate_jobs
Will try and find all duplicate nserv jobs i.e. for jobs for the same assembly/scheme combination. Will
remove duplicate entries from the assembly lookup and kill the associated job.
• -d –database -The database (default senterica)
• -s –scheme - The name of the scheme (default rMLST)
• -k –kill - If False then the the entry will only be removed from the database, the job will not be killed
(default True)
Assemblies
update_assemblies This script will check for any strains in the database which do not have an assembly
and are capable of being assembled e.g has paired Illumina reads. Assemblies which have failed more
than 5 times will not be resent.
• -d –dbName -The database (default senterica)
• -l –limit - The maximum number of assemblies to send (default 100)
• -f –force - The assembly will not be sent if the number of failures is greater than this number (default
5)
• -q –queue - The queue in which the assemblies will be placed (default backend)
• -p –priority - The priority of the assemblies (between 9 low and -9 high) (default 0)
check_queued_assemblies Forces callback on all assemblies that currently queued to check if the callback on any that have completed was missed
• -d –database -The database (default senterica)
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General
runcelery
Runs celery
• -t –threads -The number of threads (default 1)
• -q –queue -The job queue (default celery)
update_job Forces callbacks on the specified job(s)
• -j –job - The number of the job or multiple job numbers separated by commas
change_job_priority Changes the priority of the specified job(s)
• -j –job - The number of the job or multiple job numbers separated by commas (default 0)
• -u –user - Change the priority of all jobs submitted from this user (default none)
• -p –priority - The new priority value (default -9)
Scripts For Importing Data
import_whole_genome
Imports assembled genomes from genbank
• -d –database - The name of the database
• -t –term - Key word which will identify the assemblies. Can be specific e.g the accession number or
broader such as the species name (default none - all the assembled genomes for the database’s genus
will be imported)
• -c –complete - If set to T,True or true only complete genomes will be imported - not contigs or
scaffolds (default True)
load_user_reads
This script will check which reads from a particular user need uploading and attempt to copy the read files
from the specified folder (either local or ftp) and initiate all the analysis if successfully copied
• -d –database - The name of the database
• f –folder - The folder, either local or remote which contains the user’s read files
• -r –remote - If True, then the folder is a remote ftp folder (default False)
• -s –settings - The details of the FTP site in the following format address,user_name,password (default - my ebi drop box details)
• -u –user - The username of the user
update_sra_fields Updates all records from metadata taken from the SRA. Can be used to retrospectively
add data to a new colum
• -d –database - The name of the database
• -f –fields - The field or fields (comma separated) to update
import_sra_data Imports data for a particular sample,accession or project ID
• -d –database - The name of the database
• -p –project - The ID of the project - should be the sra project ID e.g. ERP020979, not the BioProject
ID
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• -s –sample - The ID of the sample (or a comma delimited list of IDs)
• -a –accession The accession (run) ID (or a comma delimited list of IDs)
importSRA Imports data from the SRA, either from a file or all new entries since a specified date
• -r –reldate - Integer - Import all records from the last X days e.g. -r 30 will import all Short Reads
that are not already in Enterobase that were added to the SRA in the last 30 days (default 7)
• -f –file_loc - If records are to be loaded from a file and not directly from the SRA, then this parameter
should specify the location of the file (json format)
• -d –db - The name of the database
• -l –live If True then the task will be run via Celery (default False)
Scripts For JBrowse
make_jbrowse_annotation
Will create all the necessary files and configs for displaying an assembly in Jbrowse. For Genbank files a
track for the GenBank annotation will be created. For in house assemblies, a track showing the quality of
each base will be generated (based on the fastq file). Also tracks for prokka annotations and all schemes
in the database will be created as well as a GC content track.
• -d –database - The name of the database
• -b –barcode - The barcode of the assembly to be annotated
• -f –force - If True then a current annotation will be overwritten. If False and there is already an
annotation nothing will be done.Default is false.
Upload user reads to EBI
create_database_EBI_Project
Create an EBI project for EnteroBase Database. It can also be used to create a new EBI project if the
project title, name and description are provided.
• -d –database - The name of the database
• -m, –mode - running mode, possible value is test: no data will be uploaded force: upload without
confirmation prod: ask confirmation before uploading the data
• -n –name - EBI project name
• -t –title - EBI project title
• -s –sc, EBI project description
upload_users_reads_to_EBI
It uploads users/s reads to EBI. If user_file is not provided, it will use the default user file that contains
all the user names who have permitted us to submit their read to the EBI. Otherwise, it will use the user
names inside the provided file. If a database is not provided, it will submit all the user reads from all
public databases.
• -m –mode , run mode
• -u –users_file, Text file conatins user name to upload their reads to EBI
• -d’, –database , ‘database name
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upload_reads_to_EBI_project
It uploads strain reads along with the metadata to EBI. If the included_strain_barcodes attribute is provided, then the strains which have these barcodes will be uploaded. Otherwise, the public user strains
will be uploaded. If a project title is provided, it will get the corresponding EBI EnteroBase project and
upload the user reads to this project.
• -d –database - database name.
• -u –user_name - user name
• -m –mode - run mode
• -t –title - EBI project title
• -b –included_strain_barcodes - string includes strains barcodes seprated by ‘,’
Delete user read files
delete_user_reads
It deletes the user read files for the assembled strains to free the storage. It exempts user reads whose
names are provided inside the “users_EBI.txt” file. It will read the file from the “EBI_TEMP_FOLDER”
folder. This file contains the user names of the EnteroBase research group and the users who permitted us
to upload their reads to EBI. “EBI_TEMP_FOLDER” folder is an attribute inside the configuration YML
file
• -m –mode, run mode it can be either, test or delete
Cache the data
get_databases_info
It queries the databases and saves the results as a JSON string inside a text file. These results (JSON) are
needed to load the main web page. It should run every periodically to update the file contents to reflect the
status of the data inside the databases. It saves the content inside a file which determines its name from
the configuration file, i.e. ‘ENTEROBASE_CACHE_FOLDER’ attribute.

5.14.12 Metadata Validation
Fields for strains (and experimental data) are specified in the data_param table. Each field can have the
following columns
• tabname strains (for experimental data, should be the name of the scheme)
• name The progmatic name of the filed (used in the the python and JavaScript code)
• sra_field The path in the json data returned from CRobort which corresponds to the field. e.g. For
Source Niche Sample,Metadata,Source Niche would retrieve the Environment from the the following
data
{
"Sample":{
"Metadata":{
"Source Niche":"Environment",
........,
},
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.......
},
......
}

• mlst_field Obsolete (the name of the field in the legacy MLST database)
• display_order The order of the column in the grid (can be negative)
• nested_order 0 for normal fields. If anything else then this will be displayed as a compound field
e.g. continent, country etc. The number is the order in the compound field
• label The label that will be displayed to the user
• datatype Describes how the datatype will be validated. Can be
– text
– combo - only values specified in vals are allowed
– suggest - values in vals will be suggested but not enforced
– integer
– double
– custom - validation is complex and is carried out by a method in the grid (see below)
• min_value If the datatype is an integer/double than this is the minimum value allowed
• max_value If the datatype is an integer/double than this is the maximum value allowed
• required 1 if a value has to given for the field, otherwise 0. If it is not essential but is present, it
must still conform to any validation criteria
• default_value If no value is present, then this value will be entered into the grid
• allow_pattern If the field is text then it will have to conform to this Standard pattern matching
• description A brief description of the field
• vals A lit of values (separated by |), which are either enforced (datatype is combo) or suggested
(datatype is suggest)
• max_length The maximum length (in characters) of the value
• allow_multiple_values If 1 then more than one value for a field is allowed. e.g Accession can have
more than one value since many reads can be associated with the same strain.
• no_duplicates Not actually enforced
Adding a Custom Validator
The method accepts a function which takes the column name and row_id . From this the value of the cell
can be obtained (or other values in the row). The appropriate message (if validation fails) or empty an
string should be passed on to the updateErrors() method which will return true of false
grid.addCustomCellValidator("column_name",function(col_name,row_id){
var col_index = grid.getColumnIndex(col_name);
var row_index = grid.getRowIndex(row_id)
var value = grid.getValueAt(row_index,col_index);
var msg ="";
//validate value - change msg to reason failed if appropriate
return grid.updateErrors(colName,rowID,msg)
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});

5.14.13 MS Trees
MS Trees are stored in the user_preferences table of the entero (system) database, type being ms_tree or
ms_sa_tree (stand alone MS tree not linked with a workspace). The data column contains the following
json
• data_file The location of the file containing json data in the following format
– scheme_genes obsolete - A list of all the loci used for the scheme (can be retrieved from
the scheme)
– scheme The name (description) of the scheme
– isolates A list of the metadata for each strain.
Each item in the list consists of a dictionary of key/value pairs, with ‘StrainID’ being the strain id in
the database and ID being the node ID that the strain is associated with e.g.
{“StrainID”:5641,”ID”:”ST454”,”Name”:”bug1”,”Country”:”Germany”,’‘’‘’}
– links A list of the links in the tree, each item is a dictionary with:* source The index (in the identifiers) of the source of the link
* target The index of the link target
* distance The relative length of the link
– identifiers a list of all the node identifiers. Each item is another list of all the STs in
the node (due to missing data, a node can occasionally consist of more than one ST) e.g.
[[“ST3453”,”ST232”],[“ST454”],[“ST23”],. . . ..]
– metadata_options A dictionary of categories to field name:labels e.g {“Metadata{“city”:City”,. . . },”Custom Fields:{“field_a”:”Field A”}}
– current_metadata The name of the metadata last displayed in the tree
• layout_file The location of the file containing the layout information of the tree
– node_positions A dictionary of node id to an array of x,y co-ordinates e.g
{“ST232”:[762,232],”ST233”:[22,33],. . . }
– nodes_links Extra information about the nodes/links:
* max_link_scale
* base_node_size
* size_power
* scale
* translate
• parent The id of the parent workspace (if applicable)
• complete ‘true’ if the tree has been calculated
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5.14.14 Overall Directory Structure
entero
The main python package containing all the python code.
logs
Contains the log files. Info log contains general information e.g when an assembly was sent or when a
user uploaded a read, whereas the error log contains information about all the exceptions thrown. The
system log contains information from the any scripts that are run (see below)
scripts
The folder contains shell scripts, which should be run every so often (e.g. using crontab) to update and
maintain the database. The two scripts run most regularly are:• daily_update.sh Checks databases to see if any assemblies need to be sent or any schemes
need to be called.
Simply calls [update_all_schemes](Maintenance Scripts#markdownheader-update_all_schemes) and [update_assemblies](Maintenance Scripts#markdown-headerupdate_assemblies) for the databases specified in the script. The script can be changed to add/remove
databases, change priorities,job queues etc.
• daily_import.sh Updates all databases by calling [importSRA](Maintenance Scripts#markdownheader-importsra)
js_docs
The html sub directory contains the actual JavaScript documentation produced from the inline code comments. Just open the index.html in this folder with a browser to view the documentation. In order to update
documentation jsdoc needs to be installed (npm install jsdoc). Also a bootstrap template is used (npm install ink-docstrap). In the config.json file change the template in opts to the correct location (depending
on where ink-docstrap was installed).
"opts":{
"destination":"html",
"readme":"README.rst",
"template":"/usr/local/lib/node_modules/ink-docstrap/template"
}

If you want to use the default template, then just delete the template entry in the config. Any new .js files
need to be added to the include entry in the config file.
"source": {
"include":
[
"../entero/static/js/tree/d3_m_tree.js",
"../entero/static/js/table/validation_grid.js",
............
]
}

To produce the documentation just cd to the jsdoc directory and run .. code-block:: json
jsdoc -c conf.json
python_docs
The actual documentation is on the _build/html subdirectory and can be viewed by opening index.html in
a browser. To update the documentation cd to the python_docs folder and run sphinx-apidoc -f -o source
../entero. You can also include any files or paths that you do not want included in the documentation e.g.
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Next. run make clean and make html
Any top level python code will be run but the app will not have been initiated leading to errors during the
documentation creation. Therefore, you can either exclude the module as above or put check to see if the
app has been initialized
manage.py
The file containing scripts which run in the context of the app see [flask-script](https://flask-script.
readthedocs.io/en/latest/). The scripts available are documented [here](Maintenance Scripts)
requirements.txt
A file containing all the python modules required. If extra modules are added, this file should be updated
by pip freeze > requirements.txt
packages.txt
Contains all the required linux packages

5.14.15 Schemes
Schemes represent any analysis that is associated with an assembly of a strain entry, not just MLST. A
Scheme needs to define the following three processes
• Sending an assembly to be analysed and obtaining/storing the results
• Retrieving and searching data from the scheme
• Displaying the data
The scheme is described in the scheme table of the species database and the scheme’s fields are defined in
the data_param table. The data for each assembly/scheme combination is stored in the assembly_lookup
table . For MLST schemes, the the ST barcode is stored in the ST_barcode column, so that the allele and
ST data can be retrieved from nserv when requested. For non-MLST schemes data can be stored in this
table under the ‘results’ key in the other_data. If the scheme is very simple than the actual data can be
stored here e.g the O and H types in E. coli serotype production. However, usually this is used to store a
pointer to a file or a key to a more complex data structure stored elsewhere
Scheme Parameters (scheme table)
• description - This is actually the name of the scheme
• name - The human readable label
• param - A json column describing the scheme
– display Can be public, private or none. Public schemes are always accessible on the main
search page, whereas private schemes are only visible to those with permission. A value of
none means the scheme is not displayed at all in the conventional way e.g. snp_calls
– js_grid The name of the grid class that will be used to display the scheme. If not supplied
then BaseExperimentGrid will be used
– pipeline The name of the pipeline that nserv uses to run the job. If no pipeline is specified,
then the scheme will not automatically be called on new assemblies
– scheme The name of the MLST scheme used by nserv - If no scheme is specified than this
will imply the scheme is not an MLST scheme
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– barcode For MLST schemes, this describes where the ST barcode can be found in the json
log output from nserv e.g a value of ST,1 will mean that the barcode is the second item of
a list with the key ST
– query_method The name of the method in entero.ExtraFuncs.query_functions.py which
will either supply data from the scheme for each specified strain, or run a query on the
scheme and return the data and associated strains e.g. process_small_scheme_query
– summary The field in the scheme that can be used to get a summary breakdown of the
scheme. For example, in 7 gene MLST schemes it could be the ST or for serotype prediction, the O group. If not appropriate for the scheme then this can be absent
– job_rate If this is specified then this is the number of jobs sent for this scheme when the
script update_all_schemes is run on the database. If missing , then the number supplied
when running the script will be used
– alternate_scheme If a scheme is a subset of another scheme, than alternate_scheme is the
name of the subscheme For example Salmonella_CRISPR jobs will return data for CRISPR
and CRISPOL schemes, therefore CRISPOL will have scheme as Salmonella_CRISPR
and alternate_scheme as Salmonella_CRISPOL. This way, only one job (for the scheme
CRISPR) will be sent, but when data is returned data for both CRISPR and CRISPOL
schemes will be processed
– params For non-MLST (generic) schemes, these are the extra parameters required by
the nserve pipeline. For example, the E. coli annotation scheme has the following:“taxon”:”Escherichia”,”prefix”:”{barcode}”. If a value is enclosed in curly braces (barcode in this example), this specifies the value of that field in the assembly.
– input_type The input to the pipeline. Can either be ‘assembly’ or ‘reads’
– main_scheme if ‘true’ then this will be the main scheme used for calling genes - default is
wgMLST
ToDo
Remove all redundant columns from the scheme table
Scheme Fields (data_param table)
The columns that are relevant to schemes in the data_param table are
• tabname - The name of the scheme (the description field in the scheme table)
• name - The database-friendly name of the field
• mlst_field - The position where the value can be found in the json output of nserv e.g for ST complex in Salmonella rMLST this is ‘info,st_complex’. This is not required for loci, as these can be
automatically retrieved
• display_order - The order in the table that the field will be displayed
• nested order - For compound fields the sub-order. For normal fields this should be 0. For Loci , this
specifies the order of the locus
• label - The name that the user will see
• datatype - The datatype of the field, can be integer,double or text
• group_name - Only required for compound fields, this is the name describing the group of subfields. For MLST schemes, each locus should have ‘Locus’ for this field
• param A json column with extra parameters in key:value format
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– not_searchable If true then the field is either too complex or not relevant to be used to
search for scheme information, e.g. the GFF or GBK file in the annotation scheme
ToDo A lot of columns can be moved from the main table and placed in the param column
Examples
Scheme Based on an NCBI API call
In this example, the ‘scheme’, which has been added to the miu database, will simply show the NCBI
project name and project description. This is obtained from an api call to NCBI using the project accession
field in Enterobase. Alternatively the project description/name can be searched at NCBI and the returned
project accessions used to return records from Enterobase. Although not that useful, this example shows
how a scheme can get data via a 3rd party. All that is required is entries into the schemes and dataparam
tables and a single method in the query_functions method.
(1) Add details of the scheme/experiment to the scheme table. We need to add the description, which
is actually the key (don’t ask why) and a name (that the user will see). The param column describes the
scheme in json format. In this column we only need to specify two things, ‘display’ and ‘process_method’.
The display is public so anybody can see/query this scheme and the process_method points to the method
in entero/ExtraFuncs/query_functions which will be where all the code for the method will be. This is
not an MLST scheme so ‘scheme’ is not needed and we do not call any job to populate each entry so
‘pipeline’ is not required
description
project_info

name
Project Info

param
{“display”:”public”,”process_method”:”process_project_info_query”}

(2) Next add the fields in the scheme to the dataparams . We only have two fields project_name
and project_description, which are both have the datatype text. tabname is actually the name of the
scheme/experiment, which in this case is project_info and name is what the user will see. nested_order
should be 0 , unless you are going to have compound fields.
tabname
project_info
project_info

name
project_name
project_description

display_order
1
2

nested_order
0
0

label
Project Name
Description

datatype
text
text

(3) Finally we need the actual method. This method accepts 5 parameters. database and exp are just the
names of the database and scheme/experiment respectively (sometimes the same method can be used for
different schemes). query will be the SQL like query, although this depends on the value of query_type,
which is either ‘query’ (default) or assembly_ids. If it is the latter than the query parameter will contain a
string of comma delimited assembly ids. The method returns a dictionary of assembly ids to a dictionary
of key/value pairs of the fields specified for the scheme and a list of assembly ids.
def process_project_info_query(database,exp,query,query_type,extra_
˓→data=None):
'''A toy method to demonstrate how to write a query methods. The
˓→arguments and
return values are standard
'''
search_url= "https://eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/esearch.fcgi"
summary_url = "https://eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/esummary.
˓→fcgi"
study_to_aid={}
return_data={}
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return_list=[]
#need to get project information from the assembly_ids supplied
if query_type== "assembly_ids":
#get all the study accessions from the strain database and link them
˓→to assembly id
study_accessions=[]
sql = 'SELECT study_accession AS sa, best_assembly AS aid FROM
˓→strains WHERE best_assembly in (%s)' % query
results = dbhandle[database].execute_query(sql)
for item in results:
study= item['sa']
if not study:
continue
study_accessions.append(study)
aids = study_to_aid.get(study)
if not aids:
aids=[]
study_to_aid[study]=aids
aids.append(item['aid'])
#params for ncbi search are just all the project accessions
params={"db":"bioproject","term":" OR ".join(study_accessions),
˓→"retmode":"json","retmax":1000}
#need to search ncbi projects based on query and retreive any relevant
records in Enterobase
else:
#Try and change the query into an api call to ncbi. The query is in
˓→SQL like text, so this can be a bit
#tricky. Here , simply took the third word, removed any punctuation
˓→and used this as the term to
#search ncbi
arr=query.split()
term = arr[2].replace("'","").replace("%","")
#Another hack to narrow down search results - this should have been
˓→a value from the current database,
#but since this example is in the test MIU database, this is not
˓→possible
term=term+" AND Salmonella"
params={"db":"bioproject","term":term,"retmode":"json"}
˓→

#actually do the search and retreive record ids
results = requests.post(search_url,data=params)
data = ujson.loads(results.text)
ids =data['esearchresult']['idlist']
#use the ids to actually get the data
params={"db":"bioproject","retmode":"json","id":",".join(ids),"retmax
˓→":1000}
results=requests.post(summary_url,data=params)
data=ujson.loads(results.text)
#for all the project info, link it to assembly id using project id and
the study_to_aid dictionary
if query_type=='assembly_ids':
for uid in data['result']:
if uid == 'uids':
continue

˓→
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info =data['result'][uid]
aids =study_to_aid[info['project_acc']]
for aid in aids:
return_data[aid]={"project_name":info["project_name"],
˓→"project_description":info['project_description']}
return_list.append(aid)
# need to link the project info obtained in the search to assembly ids
else:
project_to_info={}
project_list=[]
#go through returned data and get all project accessions and link
˓→them to project info
for uid in data['result']:
if uid == 'uids':
continue
info =data['result'][uid]
project_list.append(info['project_acc'])
project_to_info[info['project_acc']] ={"project_name":info[
˓→"project_name"],"project_description":info['project_description']}
#search strain database for the project accessions and get assembly
˓→ids
projects= "('"+"','".join(project_list)+"')"
sql= "SELECT study_accession AS sa, best_assembly AS aid FROM
˓→strains WHERE study_accession in %s" % projects
results = dbhandle[database].execute_query(sql)
#link project info to assembly ids using the project to info
˓→dictionary
for item in results:
return_data[item['aid']]=dict(project_to_info[item['sa']])
return_list.append(item['aid'])

return return_data,return_list

SeroPred (Generic Scheme)
The SeroPred is a generic scheme, so the handling of jobs and processing of queries is already handled,
all that is needed are some parameters to be added to the scheme and data_param tables
(1) The details in the scheme table look like this
dename
scription
Sero- Serotype
Pred Prediction

param

{“input_type”:”assembly”,”pipeline”:”SeroPred”, “query_method”:”process_generic_query”,
“params”:{“taxon”:”Escherichia”},
“display”:”public”,
“js_grid”:”BaseExperimentGrid”, “summary”:”O”}”

The params are slightly more complicated since this scheme specifies a CRobot task that has to be run
each time a new assembly is added to the database. The pipeline describes this task, in this case SeroPred.
The input_type specifies the assembly (not the reads) are to be sent to CRobot and “params’ states that
the input parameter taxon should be Escherichia. The summary parameter states that the O (O Antigen)
field should be used to summarize this scheme e.g. in the pie chart on the database home page
(2) The details in the scheme table look like this
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SeroPred
SeroPred

O
H

log,O
log,H

1
2

0
0

O Antigen
H Antigen

text
text

The mlst_field actually describes how the data is harvested when CRobot returns data. It is actually the
location in the json string twhere the value for the field can be found. For example the returned output of
SeroPred looks like this
"comment": "null"
"source_ip": "137.205.123.127"
"tag": 2673082
"query_time": "2018-01-06 20:45:22.475990"
"log": {
"H": "H10"
"O": "O45"
}
"_cpu": 1

hence log,O and log,H would specify how to retrieve the values for the O and H fields respectively
(3) The Query Method. Because pipeline was specified in the scheme table, each time a new assembly is
added, a job will be sent to CRobot and the results handled (the values for each field will be put in the
other_data column in the assembly_lookup table under the key results. Queries to the scheme can thus be
handled with the process_generic_query method, which was specified in the scheme table. This method
assumes all fields are in the results in the other_data column of the assembly_lookup table
Universal Schemes
These schemes should automatically be added to each database when a database is created using the
[add_new_database](Adding a Database) script
assembly_stats
Dispalys the assembly information
snp_calls
This scheme is never displayed, but is used to store any gff files (containing snp information) for each
assembly/reference combination. This prevents duplicate jobs being sent. The information is stored in the
assembly lookup table with the assembly_id and scheme_id as normal, but the st_barcode specifies the
barcode of the reference assembly. The pointer to the gff file is stored in other_data under ‘file_pointer’,
however due to a bug it may be doubly json encoded. The id of the snp_calls scheme may differ in each
database so it has to retrieved using description=snp_calls.
ref_masker
Again this scheme is not for display, but is used for storing a gff file for an assembly, which contains
information about the repeat regions in the genome which are masked for snp calling. The pointer to the
gff file is stored in other_data under file_location.
prokka_annotation
This scheme is displayed and will allow download of gff or gbk files that have been generated for a
genome. It requires two entries in the data_param table (gff_file and gbk_file). The file pointers to the
files are stored in the lookup table in other_data > results
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5.14.16 Installing The Source Code
• If not already installed sudo apt-get install git
• Navigate to the apprpriate directory (this will be the parent directory of the code)
• git clone https://my_user_name@bitbucket.org/enterobase/enterobase-web.git
Installing Python
In order to keep a clean local python environment pyenv needs to be installed:• In your home directory git clone https://github.com/yyuu/pyenv.git ~/.pyenv
• echo ‘export PYENV_ROOT=”$HOME/.pyenv”’ >> ~/.bashrc
• echo ‘export PATH=”$PYENV_ROOT/bin:$PATH”’ >> ~/.bashrc
• echo ‘eval “$(pyenv init -)”’ >> ~/.bashrc
• exec $SHELL
Next need to install the correct version of python within pyenv
• pyenv install 2.7.8
Depending on your system you may have to install the following dependencies:• sudo apt-get install build-essential
• sudo apt-get install zlib1g-dev
• sudo apt-get install libssl-dev
• sudo apt-get install bzip2 libbz2-dev
• sudo apt-get install libreadline6 libreadline6-dev
• sudo apt-get install sqlite3 libsqlite3-dev
Installing virtualenv will help manage your virtual environments
• git clone https://github.com/yyuu/pyenv-virtualenv.git ~/.pyenv/plugins/pyenv-virtualenv
• echo ‘eval “$(pyenv virtualenv-init -)”’ >> ~/.bashrc
• exec “$SHELL”
Now you are ready to create the virtual environment
• pyenv virtualenv 2.7.8 entero
To activate the environment
• pyenv activate entero
Next install all the required python packages, which are listed in the requirements.txt file in the base
enterobase directory (make sure you are in your virtual environment)
• pip install -r requirements.txt
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Installing an IDE
First install the x2go server such that you open x windows on your local machine
• sudo add-apt-repository ppa:x2go/stable
• sudo apt-get update
• sudo apt-get install x2goserver x2goserver-xsession
Install wing:• tar -xvf wingide-5.1.12-1-x86_64-linux.tar.gz
• cd wingide-5.1.12-1-x86_64-linux/
• sudo /home/ubuntu/.pyenv/versions/2.7.8/envs/entero/bin/python wing-install.py
• echo ‘export PATH=”/usr/local/bin:$PATH”’ >> ~/.bashrc
• exec “$SHELL”
• sudo chmod 771 /usr/local/lib/wingide5.1
Wing General Setup
• In the main menu go to Project>New Project and save it any location (this will just be where the
config files are, not the source files). Add the folder where you downloaded the source code once
the project is created
• Make sure you tell wing to use a custom python executable and point it to the python file in your virtual environment (e.g. /home/<user_name>/.pyenev/versions/<virtual_env_name>/bin/Pyhton2.7).
N.B Right click on the file popup in order to see hidden files and navigate to to .pyenv directory.
Debugging with Wing:• Copy the wingdbstub.py and wingdb-suid from /usr/local/lib/wingide5.1 (or wherever you installed
wing) to the main app directory i.e.entero
• Make sure that import wingdbstub is in the enterobase code, usually located in create_app method
of the main entero __init__ method
• When wing is open, right click on the bug in the bottom left and make sure Accept Debug Connections is checked
• Then run the website in the normal way
• In the gunicorn start up script gunicorn_start.sh, make sure you set the ?timeout parameter to 2000
(or greater), else you will only get 30 seconds to debug
Running the app with Gunicorn
create a file called start_gunicorn.sh with the following content
NAME="enterobase"
FLASKDIR=/var/www/enterobase
# Change this to location of app.py
SOCKFILE=/var/www/enterobase/sock # change this to project_dir/sock (new
˓→file will be created)
USER=ubuntu
# Change this to your user/group
GROUP=ubuntu
NUM_WORKERS=2
LOG=/var/www/enterobase
echo "Starting $NAME as `whoami`"
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export PYTHONPATH=$FLASKDIR:$PYTHONPATH
# Create the run directory if it doesn't exist
RUNDIR=$(dirname $SOCKFILE)
test -d $RUNDIR || mkdir -p $RUNDIR
cd $FLASKDIR
# Start your unicorn
exec /home/$USER/.pyenv/versions/enterobase/bin/gunicorn "entero:create_app(
˓→'production')" -b 127.0.0.1:8000 \
--enable-stdio-inheritance \
--access-logfile=$LOG/access.log \
--error-logfile=$LOG/error.log \
--log-level=debug \
--name $NAME \
--workers $NUM_WORKERS \
--user=$USER --group=$GROUP \
--log-file=$LOG/gunilog.log \
--bind=unix:$SOCKFILE \
--timeout 2000

The app can be run with nohup start_gunicorn.sh & , but using supervisor may be more appropriate
Installing the Nginx Server
Install nginx sudo apt-get install nginx in /etc/nginx/sites_enabled
server {
listen 80;
server_name ip_address;
location / {
proxy_pass http://localhost:8000;
}
}

In order to update nginx with the changes:- sudo nginx -s reload
Allowing Emails
On Jenner you need to add the IP address of the new server:• sudo vim /etc/postfix/main.cf
• Add the IP address in parameter “mynetworks = “
• sudo /etc/init.d/postfix restart

5.14.17 SNP Projects
Required Schemes
In order to carry out SNP analysis, two schemes are required in the species database schemes table. Data
is then stored in the assembly_lookup table to prevent duplication of jobs
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• snp_calls - Allows the gff file containing the SNPs to be stored for each assembly/reference combination
– description snp_calls
– name SNP Calls
– param {“display”:”none”}
• ref_masker - Allows the gff file containing the repeat regions for an assembly to be stored
– description ref_masker
– name Repeat Finder
– param {“display”:”none”}
{
"microreact_data:
{
"url":"http:\/\/microreact.org\/project\/r1GfN0ufg",
"short_id":"r1GfN0ufg"
},
"matrix":"\/share_space\/interact\/outputs\/1794\/1794930\/test_mr_snp_1.
˓→aln.matrix.gz",
"parent_workspace":"2698",
"snp_count":
{
"77580":1297,
"69837":2771,
......,
"7021":"ESC_FA7021AA_AS"
},
"processing_matrix":"true",
"processing":"true",
"ref_id":57021,
"profiles":"\/share_space\/snps\/ecoli\/55\/2699\/profiles.json",
"snp_fasta":"\/share_space\/snps\/ecoli\/55\/2699\/snps.fasta",
"raxml_tree":"\/share_space\/interact\/outputs\/1794\/1794931\/test_mr_snp_
˓→1.rooted.nwk",
"assembly_ids":[69396,81488,25374,19187,77580,77672,22907,26316,69835,
˓→69837],
"complete":"true",
"data_file":"/path_to_data/33.json"
}

• data_file contains the following json format
– isolate A list of all metadata in the same format as MS Trees . The ID key refers to the
node in the nwk tree , which is the assembly barcode

5.14.18 Trees
Directory Structure
entero
templates
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ms_tree
enterobase_generic_tree.html
MSTree_holder.html*
PhyloTree_holder.html
static
js
ms_tree
base_tree.js*
d3_m_tree.js*
d3_p_tree.js
grid.js*
context.js*
SlickGrid
css
bootstrap.min.css
grapetree.css*

(files with an asterix need to synched with the standalone version of GrapeTree)
There are two trees phylogenetic (SNP) and MS (GrapeTree), both inherit from the same class
D3BaseTree (in base_tree.js) To display the trees the following urls can be used:• enterobase_root/ms_tree/tree_id or enterobase_root/ms_tree?tree_id=*tree_id*
• enterobase_root/phylo_tree/tree_id or enterobase_root/phylo_tree/tree_id
The urls are specified in main/views and all call the generic method generate_tree_page in the entero/main/views module . This method obtains information about the tree, checks the user has permission (if a non-public tree) and renders the template. Different templates are rendered depending on the
tree type, MSTree_holder.html and PhyloTree_holder.html. Both include shared functionality in Enterobase_generic_tree.html (see below)
Integration of Grape Tree with Stand Alone Version
In order to to integrate the stand alone and Enterobase versions of GrapeTree, the file structure
and architecture of Grape Tree in Enterobase is slightly complicated. In entero/templates/ms_tree is
MSTree_Holder.html, which is the same as the standalone version and any changes in this file will effect
both. Similarly in* entero/static/js/tree* , the following files have to be synched with the stand alone
version
• base_tree.js
• d3_m_tree.js
• help.js
• grid.js
• context.js
Also entero/static/css/grapetree.css also needs to be synched
MS_Tree_holder.html contains the following lines, thus ensuring enterobase_generic_tree.html will only
be included in the web version
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<!-{% if tree_id%}
{% include 'ms_tree/enterobase_generic_tree.html' %}
{%endif %}
-->

entero_base_generic_tree.html contains code specific to the enterobase version and will attempt to load
the tree whose id was supplied by flask (in the variable tree_id). In this file, the method processEnteroData
will process the data obtained from enterobase e.g. convert legacy data, combine layout and actual data.
This data is then passed to the generic loadMSTree function in MSTree_holder.html
Tree Data
Trees are stored in user_preferences and manipulated via Analysis Objects like any other Analysis Types.
Trees are stored in three files data.json, layout.json and a nwk file. The location of these files are specified
in the objects data, but are generally located in
<base_workspace_folder>/<database>/<user_id>/<tree_id>/

• data_file The location of the file containing json data in the following format
– isolates A list of the metadata for each strain. Each item in the list consists of a dictionary
of key/value pairs, with ‘StrainID’ being the strain id in the database and ID being the node
ID that the strain is associated with. For legacy trees, this will be ST, but in more modern
trees (which have node data specified in a nwk file, ID is the be assembly barcode , which
are the identifiers used in the nwk file e.g
{“StrainID”:5641,”ID”:”ESC_BA6583AA_AS”,”Name”:”bug1”,”Country”:”Germany”,. . . .}
• metadata_options A dictionary of fields to information about that field
– label The only parameter required - the human readable label
– category The type of field. For Enterobase data this can be one of four values
* Custom - the field mirrors a custom column in Enterobase
* User Added - a column added by the user that is specific to the tree
* Metadata - standard metadata from Enterobase
* Experiment - a column from experiment or scheme data
– coltype - the type of data e.g. character or number
– grouptype - how the categories are ordered e.g size alphabetical
– colorscheme - either category or gradient
• current_metadata The name of the metadata last displayed in the tree
• layout_file The location of the file containing the layout information of the tree
– node_positions A dictionary of node id to an array of x,y co-ordinates e.g
{“ST232”:[762,232],”ST233”:[22,33],. . . }
– display_category The category currently displayed
– nodes_links Extra information about the nodes/links:
* max_link_scale
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* max_link_length
* base_node_size
* size_power
* scale
* translate
* link_font_size
* show_link_labels
* show_node_labels
* node_font_size
* custom_colors
* hide_link_length
* show_individual_segments
* node_collapsed_value
* node_text_value
* manual_collapsing
* square_root_scale
• nwk_file the nwk file containing information for the node layout. The identifiers in the nwk file are
assembly barcodes

5.14.19 User Permissions
User Permissions are stored in the user_permission_tags table in the system (entero) database, which
consists of a field, value species and user id as well as an id. The field values are
• api access- Allows user access to the API. The value should be True or False, although absence is
the same as false
• upload_reads - Allows users to upload reads to the database. The value should be True or False,
although absence is the same as false
• view_species - Allows users to view a private database. The value should be True or False, although
absence is the same as false
• upload_read_allowed - The value specifies what kind of read the user can upload. All users are
allowed to upload paired end Illumina reads. At the moment, the only value allowed is Complete
Genome i.e. a fasta file
• edit_strain_metadata Allows the user to edit all the strain metadata in the database. The value
should be True or False, although absence is the same as false
• allowed_schemes Allows a user to access a private scheme, the value should be the name of the
scheme
• delete_strains If True allows users to delete strains
• change_strain_owner If true allows users to change strain ownership
• change_assembly_release_date If True allows users to change the release date of assemblies
• change_assembly_status If True allows users to change assembly status
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5.14.20 Updating Warwick Production Server
These notes only apply to developers at University of Warwick.
There are three production servers olkep,tomva and karmo. karmo is the main front end running nginx
and passes normal requests to either itself or tomva. Requests for uploading reads and the api are sent to
olkep Push your changes to the master branch on bitbucket, the this needs to be propagated to the three
servers
setup for code changes(hercules)
• ssh to host using yoor university user name and private key
• cd /home/admin/enterobase-web
• sudo -u admin git pull
• sudo service enterobase restart
setup for static files changes, e.g JavaScripts (karmo)
• ssh to karmo using enterobase and the normal admistrative password (or key)
• cd /var/www/entero
• sudo -u enterobase git pull
Update SSL certificate for NGINX
• Admin needs to create KEY and CSR file, they can create them using the following command:
openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 -nodes -keyout enterobase.warwick.
˓→ac.uk.key -out enterobase.warwick.ac.uk.csr

• Admin can read “Generate a CSR” section in the following link to get more information about CSR
generation process
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/its/servicessupport/web/faqs/
˓→security_certificates

• Then the admin can order an SSL certificate by filling the following form:
https://warwick.service-now.com/sp?id=sc_cat_item&sys_
˓→id=1fa9728e37a41bc080198d2754990e1e

• Please note that the admin needs to upload CSR file when filling the form
• Usually, the admin, who submits the request, receives the SSL certificate by email within one
working day.
• The certificate is a zip file which contains three files
• CRT file, “enterobase_warwick_ac_uk.crt”
• RootCertificates folder which contains two files:
– QuoVadisOVIntermediateCertificate.crt
– QuoVadisOVRootCertificate.crt
• The admin needs to create a new file (enterobase.warwick.ac.uk.crt) which combines the contents
of the previous three files, by copying and pasting each of them in the following order:
– enterobase_warwick_ac_uk.crt
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– QuoVadisOVIntermediateCertificate.crt
– QuoVadisOVRootCertificate.crt
• Then the admin needs to ssh to the vm which runs NGINX, i.e. karmo.lnx.warwick.ac.uk
• Download the two files and copy them to the following folder “/etc/nginx/ssl”
• The admin may use this command to test the configuration before restarting the server:
sudo nginx -t

• If everything is fine, they may use the following command to reload the NGINX service sudo
service nginx reload

5.15 Local EnteroBase’s documentation
The main purpose of Local EnteroBase version is to enable our partners (users) to assemble their read
files locally and send the strains metadata along with the assembly files to Warwick EnteroBase
Click here for the full Local EnteroBase documentation
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